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Organ of the Tobacco Trade of the United States: The Largest Specia\ Trade Paper in the World
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVJ{MBElt 8
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HOW TOBACCO lS TAXED.
WB find in recent Washington · dispatches the fol
lowing comparative· statement, showing the receipts
from the several general sources of revenue ta:table
under the laws now in force, for the fiscal years ended·
June 30, 1870 and 1871:-
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EL PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS;
Vanuf&Ctured ai the BEY W»8T BRANCH of the celebrated E1 Principe 4e Gales IIIIIID.factery or 1i1a9ima..
•

uniform tax of 16e. than with one at 24c. , as is pro- will give you the information desired.
..
Very respectfully,
posed and advocated by the Revenue Bureau. Not
very long &gO it was asser :ed by the officials that from
J. W. Dono~~
. te
t t
t
ill'
lib al
CommlBSlone:r:
stx de~ o wen ;ythm 10nds wasd athvery er revenue ' JoHN STR.UTON, Esq., 191 Pearl st., New York,}\. Y.
~
to enve ft·om
e wee , a.n
ey expressed tbemTOFi8cal y,.,., 1R7l.
Bourcu tf .R.vemu. Jii•cal Ye.,., 1870.
BA.OOOB.
selv!;lll sa.tiafied, in advance, with that amount. And
TREASURY DEPA.RTilENT,
}
Spirits. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . $55. 606,094 15
U6 1182.008 10
BOJ'DJiam. 1. D. & Co .. 't7 and 79 Aa,Jum.
0FPIOE OF I1rrBR!'IAL RBVl!NUE,
'l'olmeeo.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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.
31;350,
707
88
33.578.907
yet,
when the former figure has been more thau doubled,
18
lRDIA.lCOPOLIS, mo.
Fermented liquors ......
6. 319,126 90
7.3!!9,Hl 82
.
Washington, May 8, 1871.
~ACTIJIII!BII OP PLllO AND IIXOIWIG,
B~Dks IUid bllllkere . . . . .
3. 020,083 61
36!4433 19 the officials talk about increasing the tax on one grade
&r :-Enclm,ed I send yo11 a. letter received from.
Smith II Thomas. 86 Eaa' Sooth Street.
Jocowe ........... ... . . . 3'1,776.87a 62
19.16ll,61i0 75 manufactured and hesitate to recommend a low uniHerny Pet.Hch, cigar manufacturer, signed also. byGnR ... . ... ,.. , . . . . . . . . . .
2.313.417 37
.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
2 573.122 92
Adhe11ive stamps. .. . . .. 111,544,043 013
15, a.2 739 46 form rate from which as much as their highest origiMl tw~uty~seven other per,;on8 aLd .firms, complaining-of
_Smythe, F. W., 80 lllorth Jobo.
1
Peq..ltiel!..' . .. . ... ... . . .
827,904 72
636,980 35 fiJre, and probably five millions more, could readily action m tlJe matter of asses~ments for deficiencies in
LOUISVILLB, ICY. .
.Artioles not •numerated,
be I derived. And this in spite of the f.,ct-wuich we the number of cigars made and returned for tu.sa.tioo
T<>B.t.CCO JIA.KUP.4C'l"'n:US. · ·
formnly tuable, bu~
i'baaer 1. A brue. , U aord.
now exeoap& .. J .• . •..• 31,4'18,616 66
16,400, 992 47 himi shown- that the probabilities are all infavor of based on the qnat.itlty of m;,terial used or consumed,
Bobla.ou1 B. W. A Solltl, 182, 1~. &nd 186
TOBACOO OOJOtl8BION KBIIOHA1RW.
· B <Jfore auawering tue letter of Mr. Petsch, I shall be
Gro;euwich.
HAier, Wm. G. & Co., 66 ~ennlh.
Aggregate receipts .... $185,235,867 97
11",0111 176 2! tbJ larger income being obtained from the lower rate. glad to hear from you and to be informed with rerrard
Wioll., G. W. & Co., 10~ MaiD. ·
CIGAli·WlUPPim BOOltiMG
We trust that the trade will, through extensively circu- to any gen.-raJ. rnle which you may have adopted apJOBUB.I!J IX .+.LL IUIIDII OJ' J4A.ICI}P&~'m TOftirw&ll & Co., ~6 Uedar.
From ~his it will ' be seen that tobacco yielded, dur- lated petitions, urge Congress to give us the un:form plicable iu such cases.
B.&.OOO, DIPOBTltD .&JJD Duli.DnO Cli.Q.A.88.
CIOA.B X011:1>D8 A.IID 8IIAML
,1Muao & Co., C. (}, 174 Moin.
the fu.:cal year ending June laat, the eno'c.ous ~otal 16c. ra~ a.t once, as, if the impost is now .fixed at 24e.,
My owu impression is that 30 lbs. of leaf tobacco !01~
Prentice, Ueo. J., 1117 Pearl.
. . -.cca JblMJY.Ac...'TUJUlae' l!mP.Plt1EL ing
B&Y.oiA 'CIG.I.B iJ'LATOB.
of ~hirty-three and a half millioa dolla.rs !
T and it will be diffieult to obtain a change for sever.U years 1000 cigars, ou an average, is a very liberal allowllllc-J,
Wiggi•gwu, E G. & Vo .. 2ll Tbtrd.
Fries A. & Bros. ~6 W""t Brotodway.
DltA..LUt&.' XN LEAF ToBAOCO .AND liU]f'OYA.O'I"'- fermented liquors together only netted, the government
and r.l.Jat the qnantity usually nsed in moat cases fal .s
BllNCH liiOULD6.
to come. .And these changes are the bane of the
:BEBB OJ!' CIGA.U.
uf 30 lb.!., whilto iu aow.e cases it will undoub~u
O•enbruck & Co.; 71 J\lbO.
·
twenty millions more, while the capi~ engaged in the trade. Let..us have the tax arranged in such a manner short
A.lbudiog, G. & Co., 118 & 9~ 'fhild.
ly exceed tuat quantity.
PA.TIDI'l' ~-P&NCIL UGHT. •
LYNCHBURG, VA.
manipulation of ihe latter arti-cle is very much greater that it will be possible w let it remain at the ru.te
In makiu15 ~tu assessment for any supposed deficiency,
Samuel•, S. L., ~lobo.
Aa mistead, L. L.
than that embarked in the commerce in the weed. selected for the next five years, without detriment to or for u. tlefimency predicated npon a short. product as
PlXED B'l'AB CIGA.B A..ND PIPB LIGHTERS.· - Correll, J. W.
Porler M..t..h lluo!tlCturlug Co., 97 10tb av. Lm8born.e,·Geo. W. & Co.
The fact is, that tobacco is taxed to 'death ; an.d while either trade or government. · This done, and providing compared with tue amount of m•terial used, re.rard
l 'yree, Job.D B.
·
Lift Di&URLioi.
the r e'venue from liquor is decreasing--as will be seen the ~x is low and .uniform, we ·s ee no reason wby our o;hould be had to actnlll weight, when the quantity i'>
MEW.&RIC, N . .r. .
Home Life, 2M Broad way,
eukred on the manufacturer's books at "mat ked
Brinlziogholl'er,
W.
~.
&
Son,
88S
Broad.
Flllll: INSUKA.NCIII.
from tbe above table-that derived from the oppressed friends all over this broad land may not, durinJ the weight.' Also to the si:~e qf cigi\rs made in ea(:h indiu..mpboll, Lo.oe & t.Jo., 95 Brvad.
llarket Fize Ioaoranee Co., 87 Wo.ll.
dealers in the weed is stel,\_dily a.nd rapidly increasing. next decade, pursue the manipulation and sale of the vidual case. And also to the degree .of clOseness to
:N'EW O~NS, LA.
ElUlRL :ro• IBOW CARDS.
.And
stp.t it is propos~d at W asbington to turn the weed with a success and enth~asm hitherto unknown which the materilll is worked up, and tbe amount of
Barrie YmWl.og Cb., 86 VeJ.
TO~AOOO I'.+.CTOBB · 'AKD COIIKil!IUOJI
KIDIllll.lRUII',&OTVDBII OP SIIOW CABBS.
CB.I.JIT8.
screws still tighter, by mcreasing the ta.:x; on ninety- in the commercio.l annals of a.ny oonntry. The time is stems, waste, cl.ppings, etc., reportfld.
Xran {1. Ho1rmeao&er,.13 North. Wi.llwp.
Irby, 1.1. & Co., 'lsii .ara'vi~. · ·
In all cases in making I hese assessments great care
ninths of all tbe smoking tobacco made eight cents per propitious; the prodtictio.n and consumption of tobacco
BAIIII:B.
'OIHS.K.ANY, N . T .
should
be tll.ken and a wise diactetion aod great. judgllanin & Co., 265 Broadway.
lUlllllPA.Q'l'llBEBil '.)j.' 11'l!OE· ctrr OB>:WDI<> .um pound-an opera.tio,n that will result in driving over to
n.re alike on the increase; wise legisla.tion alone is ment used And if at a.ny time an error ia oomnutted
.
' A'LBAlfY, If. . T.
IIIIOlUMG TOBJ.OOO.
the ranks of tlie " blockaders" hundreds of the manu- needed to .make our prosperity sure.
I prefer it should be in favor rather thaa against the
Paeree, Walter B.
Greer, A. & Soul, ~j 13roHway.
taxpayer.
facturers
who
deal
in
the
cheap
brods
of
smoking,
PtlTERBBD'.RG.
VA.
BAL'l'IIIIOKE.
laei<IDD, H. A•. A; Co.
But after all reasonable allo.wanoes are made, and a
and
who
ca.nnot,
by
any
ingenuity,
pay
the
additional
TOBACOO Wl.llmiOVIIBii.
VeD&ble, 8. w. & Co.
J:MPbRTAN'l'
TO
THE
,
CIG.A.R
TRADE.
liberal
a.-mount of material conceded, if t)ae. mauufac~
Albrecht & 8cbr0der1 62 a. Calvert. ·· ·
·YoDilti R. A. & 8ro·., 'f Iro11 Froot Baildinge. eight cents. This defection· of the m~~oDufacturers of
B<.ck a; S..,den, eo <>onth Gay.
~rer falls so far short of what, in a majorit.y of cuses,
PBil<AOIILPBIA..
low-priced
smoking
t~baooo
will,
united
with
theproWe
take
pleasure
in
·laying
berore
our
numerous
pn&lew111, G. B. & Co., W Wee' Pro.tL.
1s known to be the result of profitable production that
TOBA.OOO WJ.IIEJIOUIID.
& 1 d, w. A: & eo:, ss ~-...
posed reduction of the t.a.x on. chewing tobaooo from trons in the ciga'r trade the following correSpondence the conclusion is ~esistible that he muat have·actually
.Hr111DB, t'. L. & Co., 87 I!O'ath Gay.
'Ao~\b&D, II,' & Co~ !120 North Third.
G!Mlle, L. "C•o., U 110o1h Claarlea.
32c. to 24c.-:-if the latter rate is made uniform at the between John Straiton, Esq., of &be fum of Stra.iton & produced more Cigars than he baa returned a.nd p!l.id
Bamberger, L." u..., 8 N. Water.
Gmn.h<:r, L. W., 90 Lambu'd:
Bre-1 Lewi.e, lioWI, ll22 NcrLb Third.
next 11688ion of Congret~~~-be equal, in. decreasing Storm, of this city, a.nd the -Commilllioner of Internal tax on ; then he should be' assessed aa for a deficiency
lUrelrlloft' & Co., 49 8. Cbatlee.
Dohan & Tai!_t;, 1• ·7 Arch.
~. C. a; Oo., 112 8. Charles.
of cigars made, bnt not returned.
Edwarcle, 0. w., SS N. Water.
the
aggreg~te 0( r(!Tenue fr9m the Wiled, to reducing Revenue ;.Parre~t, U. F. &Co., 9i Lnmltard. ·
Eieenlobr Wm & •)()., 1171iouth Waln.
I shalllte glad to bear from you at your earliest con-.
Paol, Wm., lli1 W• .llaltlaOr.-; e.od 17 So'alb.
Herbert, L. soot h-ewn cor. Fuor~b and naee. that revenue to about· the amount that would be col·
.
N.EW Yol.UI,' Oct. 25, 1871.
venience on this subject, a.nd at. the same time, you will.
Botor.Jofeld;S. & Co.. 68 l:scllufie l:'laoe.
McDowell, II. 1!:. & Co., S~ .!(orth Water.
llobroeder, JoL & Co., 81 Esobuge Place.
lected. should Congrees at once enact II uniform tax Of Ron. J. w. DoUGLASB, Esq.; .
MoonJ 8. & J., 1117 Norrh W •ter.
please return the encloa..d letter.
Wil11.o,. & Klier, 6t1 8. Cilu'lee.
Commissioner of Internld' Revenue,
l!aDk & l.JC!:.o J, Rmaldo, 81 Norm. Wa1.er.
Yours respoolfnlly,
16c.
Why
not,
then,
do
the
thing
gracefully,
and
give
W
8cb101dt, u., 631 1 ~ooth t>ecood.
TOlUOOO PACl'OU.
? 1
ll
aahington, D. C. :
T.,IJ~r Brothers, 117 Nortb Third.
(Signed)
J. W. DoooL.&S!I,
Gieske &·Niemano, 78 8. Cbarlea.
us
the
lower
rate
at
once
.
t
wi
come
to
that
in
the
Dear
Sir
:-I
am
directed,
by
a
resolution
adopted
Bioarda, LeUwacb & Co., 811 Eubange Place. Vetterldn & Co., J., ll.Arch.
·
Acting Commissioner.
Woodward clrolollera & Co., 3S North Watel'.
end ; but how much better to keep men honest by at a meeting of the "Local ~cutive Committee of S. B. DuTCJUB, Esq., Supervisor, New York
KAlllJPADnJII&B8, liTO.
~
IIIPO~ 0'1' B&VA.lf.&. .&JfD Y..&.BJ.. TOli&OOO.
lleok, F. 'Ill'. & Co., Ultt llonb.
milking it easy for them to be so, and aid .all branches the National Tobacco Association," held in New York
CoelU, J., 1M 8. Dotloware an.
.
Felaner, J'. W:.t 110 aDd 911 South Charles.
•.u~vr.&qr1)~ n~ BTO.
of our interest by making the tax low and uniform l
October 11, to mR.ke app,lication to your Department
Haahf&AeD ; 1. v . .t Co., '¥1 Qamdeu.
TRI!.\SUBY D.EPJ.Ir.l'llll!n',
}
Ba!l'beit~oit L. & Co.'; 8 North Water.
Wilke.. & Co., 181 w... t PralL
It
should
not
be
forgotten,
however,
Ulat
with
refor
. copies of such · rnli~gs· J'S are · s~ill erlaut in tue
OFFICE OP lNTJ:BN.u. RiviDmE, '
lil.l.RlJP.&ortJ.IUCB OP IIIIOJ:IIIIG TOBACCO.
11
JUNVI'A.CTIIBZB 0~ OIOo\llll.
matter of " inst.rnctimi8 to Sttpllrnso¥&· and their subIIebl -" &t'"Y· 8,01~ Cboetnut.
,
.
· Washington, May 16, l871.
Goth Gli8~Ye, 6~ German.
duction of 16c. on chewing tobacco, its sale· will be ordinates, relating to the ~eeping . of cigar manufacJ4.&1'U7.A.<..'TUIL1I:B8 OJI' &QOTOI[ ., &Jttl'ft'.
Str :-Your letter of the 12th inst., in respect to mine.
P.&.CXEBB 01' ~X.U. TOB.A..OCO.
Stewan, llu~e. Ralpo & Oo., 116 Areb.
largely increased. · This seems to be a point which tb:e turers' Revenue Boob," etc., .the rulings as applied to of the 8th, has been received.
KA.lfUPA.OTt'IUI.BII OJ" ClG.UB,
Beeker Brothers, 98 Itlmbard.
Revenue authorities are particularly unwilling to a. given amount of tobacco m~Qg · ~ given number of
Enclosed you will pleu.se filld a copy of a Jetter thia
DULmlB Dl Ll'ANA AND DOmrm'IO 'LKAJ' '1'0 !'Ieiner, t!mtth Brelben" K.Oeollt:; 225 Raoe,
Theo~d, A, li. I bird and Poplal'.
admit, and still .no proposition can be more .readily cigars, and the test to be applied in cases where the day addressed to Henry Petsch, Eeq., relat.ive to the
uooo .um JUNVrAO'nlUllll OP moAllll.
DlBP.aoTOJI YI1.D U.U TOBA.OOO.
officials are incompetent to deteJ:mine the aa.me.
lllarriot.t, G. H. M., 3Sll WeelBaltlmowe.
Dlcker•oll, E . W., 10'7 North Water.
proved from the commercial history of every country.
The object of these inquiries is a.t once made mani- m~tte~ of aesessments of cigar mannfactarers for de-.
JU.NUJ'AOTVIID8 OP PLVG TOBACCO.
fie~enCJes, based on the quantity of material used or
PI'l"'l'SBURG, P.&.
Lower
the
price
of
a.ny
article
in
demand,
and
you
iRfest
by the f11.<Jt, that, though many irregul~1ies and consumed, by which you will see that your action as.
Nelldener, L. H., 67 We.' Baltimore.
KANlJJ'AcnlliEBII OP SNliR,
CTeatre the consuniption.
Why should tobacco prove an discrepancies have been found, upon examination of reported ill approved.
Jl.+.li"CJPACTVBBBB OP lllllJ:Fl'.
Weym1111 & Bro., 79 & 918milhdeld.
Dakeh&r'- .l!l. w. & tloa, 2118out;b Calvert.
It, in f;.ct, is none, cigar manufacturers' accounts (confining this remark
Yours respect.lull:y,
IIUJilJJ'ACTVlllm OJ' J"IIn!l CIOUUI .utD DJ:.&LU exception to this universal law?
BOSTON'.
and the moment the coat of chewing tobacco ia cut especially to New York City), the ma.jor part of these
IX KAN1li'AO'rtiBm> niJIAOCO.
(Signed)
A. P.LuuNTo ~,
Bro'lnl, n. 8. A Ca., 81 aoa 88 Broad.
discrepancies appear to be accounted for in a lack of
Poerieel, Emil, 281 Fifth ,.,. .
fllher a; Co. , :lS Centnl Wbarf.
Commi~ioner,
down
one
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by
a
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of
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to
·that
concerted
action
among,
and
on
the
part
of
A~tant
QUINCY, ILL
Bo!Joke, C. 0., 1~ Central W.b.arf.
B. Du:rCBEB, Esq., Supervisor, New York.
amount, we shall see the increase of consumption on AS!Iessors du;ing the Y.ears 1869 an4 1870 ; since it apllilll'O.TIUI8 OP ILt.TANA OIOI.M ANl> :LUI' '1'0liUICtlP.+.o:nmzne OP Pt.lJG TOB4QOO.
111.000.
every band. This will be especially true of Cavendish, pears that m many matancea they assumed, &!! if by
HarT18, Beebe & Oo.
Wilder & li:at. brook, .7· C"Difllerchl.
RICRIIIO:ND, V .&...
which in many markets is now dulla.nd neglected. It mutual COJl&ent, to take charg~ of the "keeping" of
BIUIMBM, GE~Y .
the books of many of the smaij manufacturero nut ft~.OOIDWISION JOJIOJIAM'm.
can be easily shown, we think, that, taking this increase miliar with the English language.'
O.N DIT.-Eugenia knocks the aahee off ten' cigarettes.
COKXIIIIJtON IIBIICBlJrrs.
Choollle7 & A.n.deraen.
W..U.olfFred., jr.
.
Cll~uaa, E. D. & C~.
into consideration, the revenue from all manufactures
This want of concerted action among the Assistant per diem.
.
BROOXLYlf, B. T.
of
the
weed,
with
a
uniform
tax
of
1ElC.,
would
exceed
.Asseesors,
and
sometimes
their
ignorance,
has
re:;ulted
Bulumaia & Lyall.
lliU., B. A.
AT a factory at East Auburn, He., ·they turn ont
twtmty:five minions. Now, the question is whether, in the discovery, at this late day, of vioLttious of law 30,000
BOX Jl.o1.11111'1.0l'UJIIIBII.
•
ROCRliSTER, JIT, T .
cigars per month, and oonaider it " a big
Bberman Brolobere, 3 ro 18 .Sedgwick.
with the frauds that would be committed by the amok- that never would have been committed, if tue manu- thing."
llll.llllllPA.droJr&a& OP TOBI.O«> .
facturers
had
not
relied
upon
the
Government
officer.
CBIC&OO, ILL.
Wllalela R. & T., 19J t:!•ate.
lU.IC1li'.+.CTIJlUI.BII bJo CJBWDIG AJID DIOIIJIG. ing men at a uniform rate of 24c., the government The Executive Committee of the National Tobacco As• DULlUIS IN 1.BAJ' ToBAOOO .uiD CIG.+.U.
~THY ~elgian, '!ho h_ad the bad habit. of going
Kun.ball, Wm. 1:1. & Co.
·
would receive an equal amount? It i11 true that cheY>• aoci'l.tion will me.et i~ New York, on Wedue~day,. No- to Abed
CMe, 8. s:.t Co., Ut Boa~b Water.
n:&&UB IlC LIIA.P':I'OBA.CCOII.
wtth aliglJt.ed. mga.r m his mouth, did it once
Bobiaeon, J. S. & Bro., 251 Lake and '¥17
ing tobacco woUld pay only eight cents less than now, vember 1, at which ,trme your reply will be duly re- too often-there was a funeral from his residence.
HOIHI)J D. E., lhll av""l
·
Water.
•
. SPRII'i'GFIELD. M.68S.
which would slightly increase constunption, but then ferred.
DlULllllll D1 LliA.P TOJU.OOO.
Smith B . A Co., ~0 Ho.mpden 8Uee~.
a. large proportion of the smoking tobacco made would
I have the honor to r~main .
'
Koaprowiez . B., 117 B<Mltll Water.
SAL(I)VATION.-Tw.o hundred a.nd ninety-five spitYour obedient senant,
Sanilho.geu Broa., 17 WBBt Rlllclolph.
ST. LOUIS; MO.
toons
h~ve seen se;vioo in the B_
a ltimore Episcopal
pay '110 tax at all. The trade in the latter article are
(Signed)
. JoHN S·rRAlTON,.
lUN1lPACTtJllliiiS OP PIMll CI1T TOJIAOCO.
llll.llCm'.+.CTlllUI.BII W TOJIAOCO.
COuventton. Here IS an opporturuty tor some comic
Allen & Ellio, 87 lllver.
very
positive
on
this
point.
They
aay
that,
with
the
Acting
Secretary
ofExeeutive
Committee,
D., 701 Nortb Secooa.
paper to say something about sn.li vation.
..
lllll'J'ay & Maooo, 174 aad 178 North Water. Catlin,
Lacleae 'l'ubaeco Worko, 604 North 8eeo11d. present high price of leaf, it is a physiclll impossibility
191 Pea.rl Stt·eet.
8pao:d•ng & .ll..rdcll, II aud 11 Btver.
l'Oll.\000 W.+.B.I.BOUde.
K.un!I'ACTIJBitllB OJ' I'DIK CI1T OHBWJNO .MID Dormibter, ().'&B. & Co., 128 Harllet.
fo:c them to pay eight cents additional tax. Besides, it
T
D
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8KOlUMO, UD DIULDS Df ~ TOBA.COO.
Wall & Blevi.u, S'lO Norr.lll!oocond. ·
must be remembered that they would also be brought
BZASOBIY
ZPARTRMINT,
}
Evening
Journal says : "H thine enemv hun!rel' the
0 l"P'lClii OJ' li'RJUI.U. ¥VENUB,
!leek & 'Watb, 87 tu1d 89 lficblgllla.e,
t th.
. to . h.
•
"
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TOBACCO Jl&OlllUI.
.
CilfCIIIm'A'l'I.
Ha.JJle& 1. E., l QO Nor~b Commereial.
into greater competition with the manufacturers of
.
I
Washington, Oct. 30, 1871.
..
~:e:c he :t!k~~ a m~:~ totm.lightrsb=
.
DKI.LD8 l1f L&il' :l'OBA.X:O.
84:N -FRAN CISCO.
chewing, owing to the reduction in the tax paid by the
Sir :- n your letter of Oct 25, you ask for coptas 1 and assist at his 1 h · ,
y,
BandeD Bmi'J & Bro.. 111:166 Pearl.
ooliJIIII8lo. liiDCIUJITII.
latter, which would make the task of paying 11 large of instructions t.o Snpenison in relation to the amount
ync mg.
¥all&J BiCIII a. Bro&ller, 116 Weat l'rou\.
PiaU llllewton, Calforoi• and Ji'roiK.
1le7er By., 4& Fron~.
impost still more difficult.
.of 1~ tobaooo allowe<! t.o be_lUied ill the manufacture . P A Goon L.t.uGu-May--.;-had by 'risiting Niblo's
W1111'ielmu, P., 8i Weal Frool.
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'!'OB4000 llll.lJillP4~
· likely to net a larger revenue f1·om .ihe weed with a, addreseed to Snpenillor Du~, wlrlch, it is beliend, bit of nonsense.
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~. Brpe. a; ~.• 6J ud.M Bu~ sa.
WlU!er, 'MMh A Co.
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1top1u A Croebf, 62 Wall.

Loui.!. 187 Wal o\,

co.,

liU~

Monis. B. :K., 1901<1 Slip and 7S Wattr.
Norton, 81oogb U.r & Co •. U f I'.lad.
O.tmao, A.lvo., 1116 W•ter.
Ottiuger 8roLb~1 s, 119 Pearl.
Palmer & Boonlle. 170 Water.
Prace, wm • •• & Co., 119 !llaiden Laae.
Quin 1. P. & Co., 89 Broad,
llapp, B.. 76 Fulton.
Read, I.aac, 19 Old Blip,
Reiemaoo. G. & Oo., 179 Pearl.
~owald 1!.. & Bro., U.6 WaW1
8•1omoo 11., 192 Peorl.
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G. W. GAIL.

llorrte & Bead, t ()rJIIe;;e Buildiog.

SingloCop{ee 10 CeDta.. . .

leM aocompUliO• bT the O"rrullOIUI1Dc amoUJll,
Tbtorole will""~ odberedlo.

010&118.

Krohn, Fei81 & Co., 53 >\'eat Folll'ih.
gifaa~~er,

DIPOBTDUI 01' B.A.TA.N.i. CIGABS.

addt...ed lb Ul•

a. J. Kttaai.n.

WWtllll.l:al, <1. & Co. 76 Jtl• io.

De B•ry & Kliog, 5:1 Broad.
Maaer 0., 29 Beaver.
Pvllal~ 1'. & Co., 161 Maideo lane.

'.fc) W.CC'O !.UP PtmLIIHU:G tJOXPPY' l...S lfaltoll

\Vbole No. 3St.

ld71.

DUIAB8 IlC :L&U '!OBAOCO &lfD ClOA:U.
lU.lftlPI.<YrllllZ118, I.Kl'OBTEB8 AND DIIALEM IN

IUlltJPAoru&mlll OP KIIJUISBll:ll oooa;,.

JosY G. Ou. vl<" • ••• •• -: • ••••••• Baalftb•Acnt.
AAao &d•ertiaing medium, where il ia.d~ to
nJ.ch tbe Cigar &nc.l Tobacco trad not ouly of tibia
lD .. t torciQn eonntrwa Jt i<~~ •bo belt &tt<li l &bl~.

Braahe•o, llruwo a; l"itns, S·l and Si Ma.in .
Hafer, Hulmu .t OJ., ~ Wr at ~ecood.
l'obrmano, V , 17 Maio.

Baljer, H. & Brotbc·r, 61 Water.
Berl!lD&DD, J. B. & Co., U6 l'ront.

J . FfznW HAG>:B. ...... ...... ...... . Jdll<>r.

a· reet, Jiew \'OI'k.
TERII.

li4.N"FA<.WJ'Ullli'J'tiAND CuMll.l881(1}( l(I{..HCHAN'!'H.
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Boikeo, Ricbvd, J., 91 Chamber•.
S!tOfllee, B. D., tiS Obambera a"d 66 Reade
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ment as yet, although at the close a line of .4\>~ 1 cases Joseph Sc~Jei«,..r, 13 ,0Raes ;, D. & A. Benrimo, 9 do; E.
·
.
has been but innctive for the past week, &l'ld though
Wel'e taken, th,e price supposed to be the mmn md11ce- RoA nwuld & B1 other, 13 do.
By the Old Dom1n1011. Line-A.. D. Chockle & Oh., prieu are upheld .~CAerally, to effect sales of rmpodment ; some aelection of wrappers were sold !II high
DOI!UlelC.
7
hhd
1 F . l!'i cher,120 do; nwyer, Wnll>'ce .l >., .1 do; anQe. eonOIJIISions "paid have to be made. The follow·
as
60c.,
but
this
is
an
exceptional
figure,
and
only
paiu
NEW YORK, NoVBMBU 7.
for close picks of ~ ~kers. State,.Seed is 11tiU in Chas Lui~ & Co., 8 do; ~ehay & Bonifute, ~--; mg are tbe *e•~ior ·tbti week, as reported to us by
We!!le,.,~
.&af-Has
been
in
mpderate
clemand,
the
ONE of our most succe....t J character actors is Jolm
good demand, and is eR.getly t.b.en by jobbers w~en R Lindheim & Cn., 18 do ; M•trtm & Johnson, 35 oo ; the ll"ading firms :' Messrs. Hoffmann, Lee & Co., 9
E Owens, the widely-known Sulon Shwgle.. H e can snlE>s nmoun ti ' g to 458 hhds, prmcipally low grades, to prices are in the least softened, the resamplmg showmg R1bcock & Co., 10 o; R enben Lmdheun, 24 do; E cases, 255! boxes, 68! boxes ; A.. Seemuller & Sons,
11ow be ..een at "Q..)oth's in his won<lerful creatiOn, Ca~b the Howe trade.
that this crop is the best matured of any grown. Oh10 Hen, 9 do ; J K ,mfm•<n, 4 do ; L F. Eglinger, 1 do ; 119 CI\SeS, 193§ boxes
let we ..k M wee c ld week. 4th week. 1nb week.
Total
Plummer, the toy-man, ia D1ck6Ils' charnuug Chnst- JRnntny
Messrs Richards, Leftwich & Co's. Ccrcular says : 672
79a
739
897
3.000 tobacco has not been on the whole so act1ve, the pnu L. Gmter, 9 do; J ames Ch1eves & Co, 13 do, 151£ bo:xes;
1na:l ~tury
Feltro11ry
5113
231
451 1 015
llllOO cipal event of the month bemg the sale of about 1,000 Dohan, Can·oll & Co., 141 do, 10! boxe , 215~ boxes ; Dnrmg the month of October the tobacco markei lisa
March.
61!9
751
810
573
592
2.855
Pennsylvania Bhlkley, M,)ore & Co , 66 do, 15 ~ boxes, 22! boxes ; E. ruled Tery firm, and we have agam to alter quotations.
115
63\1
1>7\l 1,414 1 ~(,7
~ 000 cases, said to be taken at about 22!.
NILssoN IS drawin(T crowded houses at the Academy. Apr1l
Marylands and
M..y
839
1.021 1,217
t 009
1,614
5,2119 met with a steady inquiry duung the month, and IS DuBou;, 20 do, 26 do, 100 do, 270! boxes; N. L. Mc- noting a further advance in prices.
There 1s a punty and pecul1ar MWeetnesM in her vowe Jnue
1 144 1.670 2 675
1 167
5-14
7 200 generally liked by the trade, mnutlf.,cturers getting Cre~tdy, 24 do ; J . D Ke1lly, Jr, 105 do, 153~ boxes ; Oh10s have oontmued m active demand, and stocks of
that charms all het~~ts. Her M(.(,!'g ttel tle w ".Faust," is July
1933 1.735 '.!029 1,103
6800 good teturns from the leaf, anti. the quahty lB excelle,ui. order, 48 hhds, 9 trcs, 4 cases, 1 box
both are very sm •ll. Of the former, the new crop hu
A.ngn•t
2, 258
R52
956 1 488 1, 446
6 800
n ptcture.
:ey the V1r"'mia Steamship Line-:M:artm& Johnson, commenced commg in, and all offerings are readily
S·pl .. mt.~r
641i 8 157
84tl
904
9!8
G 500 From the new crop we hear of no further purchalieS> 31 cases, L 0 Gmter, "22- do; A. S RosenbtJ.um & Co.,
ta'Ken at full prices. K entucky-Sales of the month
1 >oUlb!:r ~·
645
780 l,OOll
IU7
3,3 0 whil e the estimated quantity of 150,000 cases IS fully
!!"'ToBAcco nr W ABA!l1[ Ct UNTT, Il'{l) -In thie county, thie Nove m hPr
458
~ 458 c nfirmed and some say will be exceeded. Sales are 6 do , J . D. E vans & Co, 16 do, 101~ boxes ; Jas. about 500 hhds, $3 5~4 00 to the Regie, and the reseason, oyer two hundred acres of tobacco have been
Virgmta LPif.-The week closmg to-day has proved "900 ca,.es Conn and Mass., 14, 18, 21!, 28, 50, 60c ; Clneves & Co., 11 do, 53 do; R 1chey & Boniface, 19 mainder to ms.nufucturers. The latter contmue to engrown, all of wh1ch is represented as now bewg safely no ex:ceptwn to the precedmg one all regards the busi- 400 N. Y. State, 28!, 31, 45c ; 1,200 Ohio, 14§ 18, 22~c ; do, 28! boxes ; B,JlklPy, Moore & Co., 13 do, 16 do, quire for sound fillers, lugs and low leaf, of which there
housed, and pretty well cured up. •
1 vkg, D ohan, Carroll & Co' 168 do, 15 pkgs ; Older, are only about 200 hhds on sale. The whole stock on
ne!IS done m V1r~pnia len.f, it ht~ving been as dull as 1t 500 Pennsylvama, 15, 23!, 27, 42c."
s!Lle IR .now reduced to less than 600 hbds. Vii gmia.Spam~h.-The inquiry for Spanish tobmcco was ft~ir 8 rlu.
well could be ft om oog1nning to end.
ToBAcco INSPEOTOBSAT LvNoHBUBG, VA.-The followmg
By N111·tLI R1ver B oats-C. E Hnnt & Co., 2 hbd!l. There IS httle or n o old stock on the market. 'Ve note
There W1~8 some \uqmry for primmgs, bUtt, the views durmg the 'week, manufacturers being, a'! usual, on the
inspectors of tobacco have been appomted for Lynch- of bnye1s and sellers not harmonizmg m the matter of alert for desirable allotments, and sales were r est.ticted
Co11~tw1"e from New 01·leaus-For .Ltverpool, 62 1m enqmry for pnmmgs, but as 3etno offenngs. Ther11
burg · Liberty Warehouse --John T. Taylor on the pnce', few l'ales were conilnmmaied. W <l hear of some ,m1unly on account of the finnness mth whteh medium hhds
hBve been sales of good and fine manufacturers stems
OICX
part of the State,' Thomas S. Stabler on part of the 20 hogsheads of leaf S()ld \,y one ,house,, ~ith, no abate- grades are h eld. The reported t1ansacttons were, m
ut quotations.
CoastwJRe f1·om Snvannah-Order 5 pkgs.
WJleT'II.
Friend's Warehouse.- B. H. Glass on the part ment m p c c ~s. It 18 stJll believed by those competent he agrrreg 1te, 600 bales of H (Lvana at 98ca$110.
~ GroW.l!;8 of 111':.'d lea.r to )&ceo " e c~uu Joe l a.ga n•t ac )6ptin l( OIU reBOSTON, N OVEMBJER 4 -The Commerctal Bu)letu~
po1 t"d SJ.Ie , and quota. i on or :::0 d leaf I !:I fa r-ntshiu' th ) p rlC .!8 tbat should
of Ul.e State. L ynch's W arehouse.- Isaac R. Reynolds to jndge that the r eceut crop w1ll not be more than
Con~!lrmng IJusiness during Oct ober, the C1rcular of b) obr; 1n d l>y tn m a. ~ H. at h'n t Gr, ve ra o"ln ao t expect to aell Lhe r or p8 says : The matket 1enutms mnctive, and sales are refor
t
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on the part of the State, Charles D Hamner on part of two-thuds of t hnt of the previOus year- say f10m forty Messrs. M. R t>der & Son, says "In H twana tobacco,
umpt1ve demand. Haevery resale m n~~ b , at a1. dvaa'!e, ao<' th r etare ch' pr .C) ob:.atu.aiJle by stl'lcted to supplymg only conR
the ownera.
vana is selhng at 98ctll$1 ; seed leaf at 18~55c; Kento fo1 tJ five thousand hogsheads-some- maiutmmng the activity noticed m our last has contmued w1 tll li t- the gr.;w•.e w.ll ahraye be somewhat O\t'l)r i:la.n our q uo!.atlonB
QUOrATIONi OF WI!OLKSAL! PRICES.
tucky at 8W12!c, accordiug to quality The 1ecE-ipts
that 1t will n ot reach that amount.
air p opottiou tle exceptiOn throughout the month, anJ notw1tb standThmu 9 in . • . . • •
45 @~$
A S TF.RLING A.OTOR --One of the best "yotmg men" of the new c• op is crood to fine, but much of 1 IS small, 1qg hberalreceipts at this time, we close with a r educ- wat,.,._Llght \' &!
have been 31 hhds, 65 bales and cases, and 168 boxes.
Rll 1pplDg, comruonluga
7X@ R~ ~rter Pvvndi-Fme
31) @35
on the Amenc1m ~tage is Mr Georgfl Cl.trke, forme1ly ;md a good de1tl w.~s cut greeu. There seems lik ly to e!~ stock 1\!.ld Witll pnces fully 5 cents p er lb. higher on Comm<'
The exports were 108 hbds to A.fuca ; 2 half hhds to
u lea f
•,
~Y.@ !J
Mea tu m, •••.. .. • • ••• 2.i @31)
Medmm .. • •• •• .. . • 9 ,tS@l O
Commou
.
.
~I) @ Jl
o f the Ftftb Avenne ani\ Wallacb, aud now play1ng Ill be a reRonabre l:_!umtity >f fine Wl't~.ppers, but com- 1ul grades. Several parcels of new crop are offenng,
Surinam, and 2 do, 20 quarter hales, 2 casos, to the
Cool . .... .. ....... . 10 @I I
NavyPwndi-Hne
• 2~ @17
"Eileen Oge" at the Grand Opem ~nuse. Mr. Cl.trh plo.mts are mud e that it' xs more d1fficnlt th1s season but, although well cured, leafy, and showmg good tine
11 @12
llle Jmm . • .. • .. .. ~v @ J3
Bntish North A.merrc,LU Colomes.
~elections
. • .. . , • H @Ia
l\ avy Half I'rfundiiA nuder eugngement to !let JD New Ode•~n s dmmg thE' than mm al to cme yellow. A. correspondent wutes quality, the prices asked are too high to offer any in- LU<l•t
CINCINNATI, NovEMRER 4.-Mr. J. A. Johnson, recu ltmg lug• .. .. . 10 @ I
Fh • .. • . .. .. • .. .. .. 25 .@30
Wmter and in the Spriug, w1ll proceed to London from Richmoml thnt h e has seen some fine samples of dncement to buyers to lay in stock. Of the delivenes
do
do
l eaf
H @ 2U
Fancy To ' ..,• ., porter of the t:mcmnat1 Tobacco Assocmtion, wntes as
leo.l
1 o g l u'• .
• .... 'U @ll
wher e he prdposes to speu(l some time professwnally new yellow w1 appera tb n.t...a~:e....se~lmg there at $_25{140. 4,500 bales go for consumption, an•l 2,600 bales were Reavy
follows .•
r.o nmon lUIZI •••• ...
1%® RYa Navy, 4 a DDd 5 11,. • • 24- @ll
W e ~uow lHl ~ oung me1uber of Oltr corpo dramattque The , 1eld of pmulll){B IS fat· short of that last year, es- m tmnsitu for Europe. The stock of Yara Is so sm·•ll CommonIoof • ... • 8'-,@ 9)6 L dy ~'lngero .uoU• .. ~5 @110
Messrs.
Chas.
B01dmann &
~ffered 90 hhds, 33
lfed mm ·· · ·•· ao • ••••••
9 h.@ll
.,o ke t Pteces
26 @Sl
wh() ll.as n brighter futnre before hrm.
ttm ..tes plnmng It so low ~s ten or twelve hundred hogs- th1~t ha~dly any inquiry, however restr1cted, could be Good .... ...... ....... 11 @ 11 )0 Bl1gbll'wi·I[Virgl ol•) . 'l5 @l5
boxes at the followmg priCes ; 77 :b.hds, Mason a nd...
12 @13
Brl~h ' Gold 8&ra do
27 @3J
,hea<lR, and some est• malin~ 1t even lower. There a1e filled, except for new c:topl which is st1ll too green for Fine
Brecken cotmties scrups to fine .:utting leaf; 1 ai $6.25 ;
'"~e ectlona .... • • • .. • ... 13 @ Ito
Hough tmd h.eo~.dv ..... 22 @21
ToBA.CCO INBPECrDRS AT FARMVIL!-1':, VA.-The Gover- few left m the upland m11rkets. The old crop is nearly use. Pnces for old are nominal." The Circular Ml i i'IOUl'i •••
@BL I ~
3 at $9a9.50; 4 at $10ral0.75 ; 4 at $11@11.75; 11 a~
y,rguna-Prmuuge, now fi ~(lt. 6
nor has appointed the follo11mg tobacco inspeetors fo~ exhnusted m Vtrginia, 1t bemg conj ectured that little 1f of Messrs. J . S. G anM & Son, adds : " There has Funk) lngs .. .. .. ..... 6 @ 7 NallJ I'rfu>IIII-Virl<inla, ex 26 @28 $12tU2.75; 7 at $13tt1?.75; 6 at $14tll14. 75; 5 at
to good lu~o . .. • ' 110@ SY, Fllie
• .. . .... JH @ ~
Farmville: John R. Cnnmngham on the part of own- any gver 2,50(f hogshends r !l main to be sold. Tins is beeua fair demand for Hav:ana Fillers, with sales of Com
$15~15.75; 8 at $16tll16 75; 3 at $17@17.50 ; 6 at
L •w t o medmm leaf ..
8 @ 9 ~ (ommon, medium . . . . . 10 @II
ers and R. A. Booker on the part of the State, for R lll- .ur~rrowmg the resomces of the trade down to 11.. pretty 4,600 bu.les for consumption, there are hardly any uooilo line .. .. .. .. 10 @U Halou .
.. .. .. : .. • lT @:Ill
$18~18. 75 ; S at $19 25'1lJ19.50 ; 3 a$ $20.50 ; 4 at,
Htny
><hipping
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.
®Th•rlh
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.
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17
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~
dolph warehouse. S>unnel C. Price on the part of own- 6ne poiut, an<l helps to eastaiu the -expectations of low pnced lots m the market, and should the re- Wrappers, <lark
*21'1!21.75; 5 at 22a22.75; 3 at $24. 75@25; 5 at 220
• 10 @I I
Fl.., /
• . . . 18 @~J
f'rq ttnd F. D R edd for the Stute, f~r Farmvtlle ware- those wh,> predict a further advance in pnces. Quota- ports from Havana regardmg p1ices now paymg there
rlu
b dght...... . 20 ®"'
Quarl<r 1'0..-..di22.75 ; 3 at 24. 751.]25 ; 1 at $26.75 : 4 hhds Southern
Ol' to g 'Od com..
6 ® 1
ll'tne •• .. .. • .. . ..... .. 2S @ '28
for new crop be confirmed, the article must st1ll ad Oht.O-ID
tions in th1~ market as yet unchanged.
ho:zse.
Kentucky leaf at $8.60, $9 50, 1155, 10.50 ; 1 hbd
Brown and GreeoLo;:b •
1}-i@ 8 ~
Goott.. .
.. . •••• l H @~U
common to medJum. . 16 @ 17
& ed Len f.-A more unsatisfactory business than was vance. Of Yarn, the old crop is exhausted the new )ledl am and ft oe Ted . .. 8 ~@12
Southern
Indiana at $8. 15 ; 4 hhhds new Owen and
Com. \o mod. •pm led.. 7 @ 0
Pod<a Pi«xxl
•
.. • 28 @2T
H ovr THEY no 1'1' n Mrcm •AJI -A placard posted on done in seed leaf laat week is seldom recorded in these not offering yet."
VIDe spangled In 'ell w 12 @•5
Ntfl". ollta4 7\oW ... ....... 2> @30
Ca1Toll county lugs and leaf at $6.50, 11, 14.75, 18;
at'd to com
Th•r!JI·Toool • .. .. .. .. 3> @35
the d >01 of a Kalamazoo chnrch, that hn.s been un- columns
Gtgars.-No ohange to note in cigars. Until after the Jlarylaa4--t
It appeared throughout as if all the old4 hhds Northern Oh10 at $8.05, 9.05, 9.10, 9.50; 8
mon •• • ... • .. ... • • I @ ' " 7 a lv"rt and ,2 1.
dergumg repairB, be1lrs tlle ann••uncement :
time vim and spirit of the trade h'ad entirely departed. holtd><ys there will probably be little or no abatement Sound Commo" ... ... ' @ 7 ~ t'IDe .................... Ill @28
boxes Northern Ohio leaf at $8.20, 9.50, 9.60, 9.80.
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YO SMUIUNG ALOUD H.KAR
The only transacbions of whiCh we haTe h eard were m the present actJnty. Tllen it is only reasonable to )ledlum • .. ... .. .... 9 @ 1 0~ Cnm non and medium • • 15 @U
10.25, 11, 11, 11.50 ; 25 baxes Oh10 Seed len£ at $8.10.
Bi o1·der of t.,h Komitee
tom A.'tl derr'e
100 cas(•s S tate and 100 cases Pennsylvania, both on expect a constderable reduction in the amount of busi- GoOd to line red.... .. 11 @l!5 ihro<>ki•g8 55, 9.80, 10.26, 11, tl1, 11 25, 15, 25, 15.50, 16, 18.50.
Fanoy ..... • ••••• ••• 1l @'
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,e Dekon.
private tern "• and 200 oases sundnes at 50ci56.0c. There ness to be done.
U pbsr f o mtry • •
.
I @ 30
a.r
• • ·.... • '
19.75, 20, 20, 25, 2(\7g, 21, 21, 21, 22.25, 23.25, 28.25,
Ground leaf, oe.... a @ ~
C=~· _;~u~=
Smoking - We learn of no important sales of smok- 00ft.JI.t.CLIC
l8little llonbt but that thu~ lack of an'tlllatwn lB m a
26 25, 17, 31'.
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• TnBAOCO MA.!mFACTt'RF. IN NnnTH CAROLINA.-For the measure due to the unpromising character of the 1870 mg tob.<cco, but have to r eport a moderately good inleltiS<ed. Uo.fteor (Mo·~~"•··d· 10 ro @T!~
Messrs. Casey, Timberlake & Co. offered 45 bhds &i
•o
@5>
d
26
no
~"
'"I
do du !! c •nda >0 dJ @35 00
quu-y for most of the faTorite brands. A. few slupments Fine Wrappero .. • · •
month of August last, Mr. J . Y. Whit,ted, of Hill•bol'O', C}'"P of Connecticut and Massachnsetts tobac?o. . .
the followmg prices --28 hhds Mason and Bracken
Wrap pery lots • .. • ... 'Jf') @ 5
Nnr Yo rk ~tied Cot n
mam factured 18,445 pounds of t •·baccn, taxable at
'I he trade is not disposed to abate the preJudice m- were made to the intenor, and the local trade supphed Bmders and ~:SeConds.. 18 @ '3
wraoper • • • '0 oo @ t.'l on
counties common trash to good leaf; 3 at $9.10@9.75; •
•Ill••• · ·
.. 1 ~>i@ U
I'I'DD do do do. I7 w@ s 01
tlnrh -two mts J L Joues, of Oxford, mannfact urf'd spire.l by this yield when it first appeared in the m ar- 1tself w1th the usual varieties.
3 at 10; 2 at 11.50, ~1 75; 6 at 12.50tt13,75 ; 4 at 14'(1
Ntw York Su4 Leaf.Ohl" do dn <lo If Q , @.'3 uO
Mamifiwlur&i -Up to Fnday there was very little Wroppers. · ...... ".. ~~ @50
( onn Hie• an~ t;t
18 375 of ~ame qnnlity for the month ; 11nd W. 'l' Blacl.- ket ; indeed, on the whole pei'haps, the feeling of d.ls14.50; 6 at 15 251.]16. 75; 4 at 17.75tll19 25. 9 hbds
verage lo ls • ·
27 ~@3Ji,.~
wrapper
•
~o oo @SO oo
w•~ 1 of Durham~. 16,977 at sixteen ce nts. Thlfl is th e lilie entertamed at the on tset has rather been mtensifi- doing m mrmufactured t ubacco, and, taken altogether, Filler•
Owen county lugs and leaf a t $11, 12, 12 75, 18, 19.50,
• • • · •
• li @l 5
Oowm '" C'•g•~
16 00 @ 8 OU
t he"oote aoa Hixe.:S JO OH @U 00
e.t than mouemle<l by future acquaintance 'vith1t. And the pa~t week may be considered as poor a one for busi- Je u gla n.aa &-4Le4f.- 25
he wy tobacco di-trict of North Carolina.
23, 24, 24.50, 26. 2 Lhds New Canoll county common
Wr tppen
··?
·
·
@' 5
Snw.ff.-Maceohoy.
- 85 @- 9U
P>IEMIIIMS AT 1HE DANVILLE (VA.) FAm.- Ttimcro.accordin gly, n• >twithstnncling favorable reports that ness m thlB branch of trade as we J..tu.ve bad for a oonleaf
10. 8 hhds Southern Kentucky leaf at
) ~\f::S~e.J~b. ::::. ·: .. ~:
Haaoee, ~~~o~~.t~
~~ $8.90,at9 $10,
F .nest sample cured nny way, R M. Pl'ice, $1<?<J ; finet>t now 11nd then find their way abroad cbncerning its oc- sideml>le p eriod.
20, 9.60. 1 hhd West Virginia leaf at $8 15. ~
OIU I S ed L'-'1/31!
• oo oh & Lund) foot - b5 @- \lll
On Fnday there was s sl1ght revival, which extended Wrappe rS' • •• .. ····"
s ~mple coal-cnred, J B. Hobgood, first pr ..mmm, $50 ; caswnal meats a~ develo]_Jed by a manufacturer h er e
@tiS
Common
- - @- 6.5
hhds Northern Ohio leaf at $9 80, 9 95.
!~ 3 1~
AmerkanGenUeman--@ 1 oo
se<:ond preminm, R. H.Hestet. Fwest Raluple flue-cured, and tlle10, dealers are 1eluc tant to handle it with free- over Saturday, and Within those two d ays the bulk of ~~f~::·~~~·.:·:
Messrs. Bongbner, Brooks & Co. offered 45 hhds at
Fort1.gn
_
Lironce
Gold
A. H Stokes, first premium, $50 ; SPcond preruium, J. dom. And after all, it iB probably just as well that the busmess of the week was transacted. Some large Hav•n• Y!Uora (',.,,. 81 )S@ 92 ~ o\l .!r M .. ..
the followmg prices :-44 hhds Mason and Bracken
.. • .. ..
••
D n Q ui tote . .. ...... ...
26
A. Fe1 guson. Finest sample ) ell~w lugs, R. M. PriCP, they are so ; and in the end it will do no harm, but sales of black work, 1! pounds, m and oat of order·, • do do l'alr. 9i @I 00
counties common trash, scraps to fine cutting leaf : 2
do
do
FIDe . 1 13 @1 10
L a Corona de Eopana . .. ..
2;
:first p1-emium, $50 ; Fecond prennum. J. B. Hobgood. rather be pruducln e of good, if the aggregate of busi- for export, were offEJred. Several parcels of long lOs YanaT•rage,\
at $7.05, $8.95; 4 at $10 50tll10.75 ; 2 at 11.25, 11.50;
- @I 02" H M M '· ...... .. ..
2<
y ,70 1 t'u' • nominal TJO@ l Ou
E1 reHned ..
. .. •
82
Dest fine sun-curHl le,rf, Crawfor•l Sle•lge, ti.J.st pre- ness should be curtmled this season in consequence of out of condition, were also auld at qmte low rates.
3 at 12@12,75; 5 at 13a13 75; 3 at 14 25tll14. 75; 3 at
Yuaii Cu t
-- @ 115
u(ll,"
4, )0lbe:teee .. .
~~
Of bright goods we have heard of but few sales, one Atttn'tfact"r«<-Tu 32 eta per pound, ' P. G ' ' "-6U Jb caeee •
the clearnes~ of buyers generally. It is not at all times
mium, $50 ; second premium, William F. Cook.
~9 ~ 15tH5.50; 3 at 16tU6.50; 4 at 17.25a18; 2 at 200
GilT.
..(.; 4: A.'' 816lbs. ne~ .....
2V ~
suund pol cy to push trade as for as it can be made to house reporLmg m the neighborhood of 100 packages Pouft(II.-.II!IHOBD-Ha
Ext a fine . . . ...... f6 @5~
"0 It: F '
.. .. .. .
29" 20 75; 4 at 21aJ21.75; 4 at 22tll22.75: 3 at 23aJ25.75;
VRRY WRONG IN THEM-The New York Baptists, at gu, and nt no trme of late, perhaps, has this truth been or export. The local trade was exceedingly limited l!'ine • . •• • • • ••••••• •• •• • TT @a~
"~·alhl ~'X , ~ Jba. net
29
2 at 26!!26 25.
1 hhd S outhern Indiana leaf a.t
I .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. ~ @<!T
" l, C 1 (Ja. ' .... • .... ·..
~
their recent Con.-ention, discusHecl "the weed," and one more mamfeHt than at present. From one cause or Prices of fine goods continue firlll, but for other grades 0)l[eo ium
•• • • ••••••. .•• ~ @11
"Yaarrta . ••• ••• •• . •• . • •
!5-" $11.25.
of the most z< alous anti-tobacco mini,ters introdnced another prices witliin a year or two have been forced the matket 18, if anything, a trilla e9.111er than when last ( omu:.ou. •••.•••• , ... •• • !1 @ ~0
"Z A ' ' :l80 Jba••••• -~..
23
Messrs. Pomer & Clayton offered 39 hhds at the fol1.1ou dy • •
• ••
3.. MF'." • •••• •••••• I ••• •• • , 2:1
a resolution that "the use of tobacco is an expensive up to a point beyond the capacity of e1ther merchants reported.
Ug t Pre e8~. e'l.tra tlne C6 @56
" Jt. tf " • • • • • • •
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lowmg ptices .-27 hbds Mason county scraps to fine
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indulgence, invorving a large 011tlay of the Lord's ot manufacturers to pray with a reasonable hope of
Gold opened at 111~ and closed at 112.
leaf: 1 at $6.60; 3 at 9 05tll9 95; 3 at 10.50ttl0.75; 4
KOXT&L"'' 8Z.T&IIb'T o• ;f.TOO.:a OJ' fi'P \.Jltlll TOI!A.OOO.
mouey that might be advanlageonHly used for the reimbursement, and .the consequence has beon that
Excha1<9e has been unsettled, though at the close of
B•,..ana Ouba 8&KU&o Yara Olenr
at 11~1150; 3 at 12-a12 75 ; 3 at 13tll13 75; 5 at 14 50
Bls.
B to.
Bla .
Bl>.
kinadom of Heaven " The smokers . and chewet s whtle bu-mess m lhe roam has beenstea.d1lyincreasing, the week 1t was steadier. We quote :-Billa at 60 days
B 8 ' a15. 75; 3 at 18 50t"U9 j 2 at 22.25, 23. 75.
3 hhds
Btoclt on band Ocl ~. 1871.. . .. . .... 9, •G6
000
adr~itl;r moved to amend by inser ring "tea and coffee," the profits of everybody except the gr?wers Of toba?<JO on London, 108i~l08! for comm ~rcial ; 108!1)108i for &e<Jie!Ted o1noe............ . .... . .. ... ' no
Owen
county
trash
a
ad
serape
at
$6.
70,
10.25,
10. 75.
and tbl8 fia.nk movem~nt clefeatA.d the propo>d.tion.
have been as steadily dooroosmg. \V1th the exception bankers' ; do at short Slgllt, 109!i»109: ; Pans at 60
600
2 buds Boone county l eaf at $16.75, 18.25. 7 hhds
Total . ................. U &~&
nohd no brauch of the seed leaf trade to-day is fairly da)S, 5.46!Uf).38~; do at short sight, 5.36!1)5 33~; 8a ea and!eablpm~nte to Oct. 31 1871, 7.Gs7
21
Southern Kentucky leaf at $10, 11,75, 11.75, 12, 12, 13,
THB PROPOIIED Tos,coo TAx IN Fn,o.NcE.-Tb,e follow- renu~erated for 1ts ouUay of Qapital, and this too at a Antwerp, 5.301!5.25 ; Swiss, 5 28~i»5.23£ ; HsmbUtg,
6f8
lltoolt on band NoTombt'r I, 1811 ...... 7,"08
1450.
ing 1s ,. statement of the new tax upon tobacco pro- ume when merchants are rece1ving higher average 35:-35~ ; Amsterdam, 40§a40~ ; FLankfort., 40l'l!40§ , Do 18 0 . ...... ... .. ............... Pf6
70
Do. 1~69 . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. ... 12,9l5
Messrs. Phister & Brolher offered 16 hhds at the
pos..U by the Government to the Natwnnl Assembly : prices than ever before. Several causes have combined Bremen, 78~78~ ; Pt1188tan thalers, 71!'1172.
IIOft.IILY 8'l'AT&Il.D'r o• ftOCD IM 'fRI lfltW TO&& T084QJO DfSPJWTIOK
followmg prices:- 15 hh ds Mason county tra.sh, lugi
In the frontier dtstrreh tabac de canlwe will pe sold a.t to advance the pr1ce of seed leaf during the period unFretghts have f>een in moderate mquiry, at unchanged
Kv. V&. a. !I o. Ohio. l'ld. Tot&l. and leaf, at $7.75, 8.80, 8.95, 9.70, 9.95, 11.75, 11.75,
2 fr. 50e., 4 fr., and 6 fr. pAr hectogramme. The price der conside1a11on, but the ptincipal one is the growing rates.
}IdA,
B~l.
BdL BO.O
Hdo.
of ordnrary tobacco will not be altered, but the Gove:r;n- earrerness evmced by the trade during the buying seasa 1s t>7 12.50, 13.75, 14, 14 50, 17 2i), 19, 21.75, 22; 1 hhd
Stool!
on
bond
()ftob.r
~.'1871
..
.
..
18
616
48.1
18
EXPORTS
l,Oli
RecoelnloiDce .... • .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
l,Oii
66
Eastern Ohio leaf, at $13
ment will mannfaetut·e a supenor quality at the pnce so~ to get stock off the producers' hands, and into
From the port of New York to· foreign ports, other
Jt
38
U ,fl36 Offerings, week endwg November
of.1 h. 20c. per hectogratume.
Total .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. H,481
tb.,ir own possession. This zeal is a natural outgrowth than European ports, for the week ending October 31,
2,113•
Dellnred alnce .. .. .. .. .. • .. ......... 2,a.ll
23! hltd ~ 33 \tx'1
4, 1871
of the ex1stmg order of things in, the trade. Compe93 " 15 "
Slof:k on band November 1, 1811.. ..1,,107
M~
19
113 15 ,c8~ Receipts, week ending Nov 4, 1870
WrnT THE IIA'fAI'A THAt E Dm FOR CmoAGO -An Ha- tition IS ~ptr rted, and ~1t seems absolutely necessary were as follows :
Brootlfll Ine{leOllou
BhdFI
ARGENTINE REPUBLto-5 hhds, $1,100.
Offeriogs, correspondmg week 1870 313 " 13 "
vana t'Orre&pondeut 11f the 21st ult., wntes: "The Chi- that eve1y buJer should try to be the first in the field
Stock on band uctob ;r 1, 18il ••• • • ...... • ••••• • . . • .•.•• ••••••• ••• 8,758
B aAZIL--60 boxes, $390 , 3 cases c1gsrs, $1,200
"
"
"
102 "
1 "
.Recli'HV8d llUO:!I • • • • • • • . .
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
643 Rece pts,
cago c111amity bas fnund here nn et'hn among onr peo- 1f l1e hopes t ,, maintalll h1s ground among hiS enterBBITISI{ A.usTRALIA--41,954 lbs. mfd., $12,818.
ple as it has throughout the Un1ted State!! und Enrope. prismg comp eers. But it is, after all, plaw to be seen
Tot&\ .. ..... ................. ... .. .. ........ .......... 7,2oill Stock, Oct. 1, 1871 ' 4,914 hhds, 320 bxs:
BRITISH WEST !NDIES-39 bales, $480; 197 lbs. mfd, De i'Yered aicoe , • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . •• • • • • • •• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 1,735 Rece1ved, October
516 "
91 "
That t, rrible disMtler led onr well known merchR.u ts. that a httle wholesome restrain~ in this r espect 1s need.... 6,Ml4
MeAsr•. Wsrbur~. Schmidt & c-.., to t"ke the lead in I\ ed, and the :prese nt appears to be an. excellent time to $58.
&We~ oo hand November 1, 1871 ....................... .
5,430 " . 411 "
g enPral subsctiption in behalf of the snffere1s, sud to mangnrate 1t. It has·been our pract1ce as regularly aa IlL C.!.NADA-1 clll!e cigars, $296.
Total a 'ook NO'Yember 1, lB'rl...... .. . .
. ...... . ........ . .. 18 161
CusA-12 cases, $1,534.
•
1,343 "
123 ,,
Same tuue 1>70 ... ..... .. . .. .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. .... ..
· .. .. ~ 7tl Dehvered
th1Lt , ffect wrote s lt,tter to the Dtario de la Manna for the sea~on for stoclcing came round, to counsel moderS.uno time 1669.... . .. .. •.. .. .. .. • .. • .. • . . .. ... • .... ·.... 18 •U
DANISH WEST INDIES-I hhd, $:161.
pnhhc"tion, invthng the trade and the public to eon- atiOn m the pm suit of supplies. It has always seemed
Hun-25 bales, $338.
BALTIMORE, NovEMBBB·4. - Messrs. C. Loose & 0~~ .._t~ck, Nov. 1, 1871 4,08'7 "~ 288
tribute. Tht~- l1kt lms been hnndeJ over to the Ameri- to us that the trade could best subserve its interests in
Mmco-i,394lbs mfd, $1,093.
comuuss10n mercha111ts and d ealers}i.n leaf tobacco, r,.
otal offerwgs for October·: f997 hhds, 168 bxs
can consul, Mr, Hnlt, by the fit·m, and the amounts w1ll thu~ r egard by" making haste slowly," and so thinking
To European ports for the week endmg N oTember 7 : port :-011r :market continued to be very firm fod te
"
"
Jan. 1 to Nov. 4 - 26,537 " 1, 71>0 "
be re<'tllved at and for\\arded hy the Consul"te. The at the pre~eut time, we embrace this early opportunity
BaEMEN- 140 hhds, 105 do. stems, 126 cases.
past week, though sales, 'l'n.th exception of grOl\11 l
Quotations of Kentucky leaf : Common dark trash ,
list thismorning stood thu~<: M .. s-r>~. Warburg, Schmidt to cleprecate, for the reason indicated, tbe endences of
HAVRK-890 bhds.
leaves, n ew crop, of which inspections h ave been T~ry $8 75{)9.75; common lugs, $9 75tllll; good stT!ppmg
& Co, tt,OOO; • Messrs. R•rthvt-n, Whitman & Co., undue eug"1 ness now beginning to be visible in some
LIVERPOOL-50 hhds, 33,040 lbs mfd.
l1beral, are natUt:ally restricted, on account of unim- lugs, $11'1)13; bright t rash, $10~ 15; common le>lf, $11
$1,000 ; Messt·R. FeHSer & Co., $500 ; Meslil'~<. F. Vnu qnarte1s to furestall the easy and natural distribution
Lo:snoN- 5 hhds, 30 cases.
portant receipts and stocks. Maryland leaf, as well as '11113; medmm do, $14tU7; good do $17'11120; fine bright
A>~~t·h!l & Co., $300 ; MessrR. H. U p1111Lnn & Co., $300 ; of the new c10p.
MABBKILLEB-10 hhds.
ground leaves, new crop, are still in active demand, on do, $20lb33.
, .
ltf,..R!il'<. Wilde, Bdl & Co ,$300; MeHsrs. M. Mull & Co.,
It shonl•l be borne in mind tliat this y1eld l8 estimat·part of shtppers, and command full quo atwns ; m fact,
The market has continued as active . as the limited
$!50 i MeBSrs. J. M. Borl{e!l & Co , $2?0 ; Messrs. Nie'«l, ed at hom 150,000 to'1BO,OOO oases ; ~hat it 18 repo rted
IMPORTS.
Fuent"R & Co , $200; Messts. Mey"r & Co., $~00 ; To- to be genet ally excellent m '<J_Q.ahty ; that; mapufactuThe arrivals at the port of New York, from foreign all samples offered, if any way desirable, find ready sales and receipts WO~i<ld ~j.llow, and prices have been
tal, $4,150; whiCh, 1t 1s thonght, Will IJe mcreased 1els w1ll lrardly require so many as 70,000 cases; th~~ot po1ts, 1for the week ending November 7, includ~d the buyers, and there are no apprehensions of less activity, steadily maintamed. Our nver facili ties are almost
IU leaf as well as ground leaves, for the next time to entcrely ou~ off, 1:10 th,tt we cannot expect auy change
pretty soon t6 $10,000 or $12,000.
shippe1 s have hitherto wanted only about 40 or 45,000, followm'g consignments :
come, unless European advwes as t~ the results of late in the order of things yet awhile. Some few new hhds
and that thete will therefore be, after everybody is proL oNDON-M. Abenhe1m, 25 bales.
A Nzvr ToBAcco CuTT:sn.-A. "RBleigh" tobacco-cut- vided fo1, from 35 to 50,000 c~ses in excess. of act~
HAVANA.-.A. J. Rosenbaum & Co., 182 bales ; Palmer shipments, especially of the latter, should turn out le8s found their way Il).tu the market and sold ,for high
ter is thus notwed w the London papers : " As a rule, need.-.. These fncts rem,embered and cons1dered, 1t & Scov1lle, 120 do : E Rosenwald & Brother, 100 do ; favoraOle than generally anticipated. OI Ohio, that prices.
1
-ordinary tobacco-cutters posse!IS little or no adnntage would be d1fficult to find a motive which would juRtify Jacmw Costa, 67 do; Muller & Bas tian, 62 do: F . small pa1t.of the crop "\'\aitmg for higher w.ater in the
LOUISVILLE, No.-EMBER 1 -We report as follows :
OV<"r the
bf •a COIDIIIOn knife, and although the prw- any one 111 precip1tate engagements of the kmd rel eaeJ Gra.cm, 21 do ; S. Rodnguez, 17 do ; G. E. Nutter, 35 Oh10 nver, to be shipped, ha.s not come m yet, and The demand has been actlVe, at firm prices. The reClp)e iu •thlB case of se'f-feerhng uction i>o~ not n ew, 1t has to even though sueh en .. arrem~nts could have no effect do ; G. W. Faber, 22 cases Cigars ; DeBary & Khng, may be expected n ow very liOon. TL1e stock on hand cerpta contmue light, nod the offerings are readily
nev. r, hO\\e\er, before b een applied 111 a portable aud upon prlet·s. How much ~ore difficult for justificatiOn 21 do ; Godelfrey, B ~ancker & Co., 4 do; Robert E IS, as formerly stated, very much reduced, and cons1sts t aken. The impm·ts fot· the week were 314 hhds, 603
oon •e1nenL form. The machme consists of a polished wheu eve1 y movement now made with a VIew to futm e K elley & Co , 7 do ; S. LtVmgston & Sons, 3 do ; Chas. of only a few hundred hhds. of finet· grade11, h eld very boxes, and the exR••rts were 542 hhds, 1,406 boxes
mahogany box, through which " screw shaft passes, at- conttol of the crop is sure, large as the crop unques- T . .B.mer '&Co, 5 do; Howard Ives, 3 do ; Thos J. Ray- firmly .by owpers. Sales of the week only compnse 50 The sales at the different warehouses were 302 hhds,
tached to a toothed 11he.-l, placed outside ou the left twnu.bly ~ ~.to foster inflated~and for that reason unre- ner & Co., 3 du ; Lewis, Pluhp '& John F1ank, 10 do , 50 hhds. to sh1ppe1 s and home manufacturers. Ken- as follows:hand whict r evolves by the action of the knife fixed on muueratl ve-pnces.!
The PICkett House sold42 hhds:-1 hltd Washington
A. Genzalez, 3 do; Renauld, l 1'1ancoiB & Co. 4 do; tucky IS held very finn, but we have heard of no furthe s~uare end uf the pm a t the 1ight-hand s1de uf the
W e de~oare to see the growers of tobacco reaping the Volger & Hueueken, 1 do ; Carl Utjeuaun,1 do; Acker; ther sales of any moment ; the stock m dealers hands county leaf, at $11; 1 h ltd W11sh1ngton county lugs, at
bux. On eithe1• side of the wheel are t" o b1 ass catches, full r ew>'t d of thecr h•bors. But we also descr~ to see Me111ll & Coud1t, 28 d'->; Park & PIIford, 20 do ; Roth- 1s but sm all. The same of Vcrgwia, small stock, held $7 25, 2 hllds Ohio county leaf, at$~ 40, 11; 2 hhds Dathe small one to act B.'i a governor, while the larger the t1 ade of our shlppet·s, merchants, and manufactu- lu;ueiget & Ge1ber , 1 do; H. K. Thurber, 1 do; Thos. firm, no tr.msactlOn& InspectiOns for the week were : VIess county l eaf, at $9 20, 10.50; 3 hhds Hart county
786 hhds. M11ry land, mostly new g10und leaves ; 13 do. new leaf, at $8 20, 9, 10.25; 3 hhds H art county new lugs,
catch re"'ulates the cut of the tobacco, making It fine1 rers restored, and we belteve both objects can he better IIvi.u & Sun~;, 1' do; L. W. 111orns, 1 do. _
OhiO; 49 do. Keutucky, and 1 do. V1rgmia- total, 849 at $6.20, 6.25, 7.20; 12 hhds M<-Lean county leaf, at
or coats~r aa may be requued Iu conuectwn wi1h the obtamed by gettmg pnces down a httle tha n IJy sendDOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
hhds. Cleared m the meantime : 69 hllds. Maryland, $8.30, 8.40, 8 60, 8 60, 8 80, 9, 9.20, 9.20, 9 20, 9.50,
screw-shn.ft, inside the bux, 1s placed n btass slide, and mg them up higher.
The arnvals at the po1t of New York f1·om domestic 38 do. Ohw to Liverpool ; 459 hhds. Maryland, 421 do. 9. 70, 9.90; 2 hhds McL ean county lugs, at $7.70, 7.90;
bebween this nne\ the cut1mg edge IS pl1c!ld the cake
IJonceiUlll"'
business
during
October,
the
C1rcular
of
'!'he lid of tue box, furn1sheJ witll a steehptmg. ISt;put Messrs. J. S 0Gans & Son says : " The priumpal feature intenor aud coastw1se ports for the week ending No- O hio, 100 d o. Vugmta, and 212 do. stems to Rotter- 2 hhds ~1el:calfe county leaf, at ~$7.80, 10; 2 hhds
do11n and l.Jemg secured uy a. small catch, selVes to of tl1e mvnth was that of a sale of 940 ca.'\Cs Ohw, vember 7, were:· 358 hhds, 9 trcs, 726 cu.ses, 109 pgs, dam 1 509 hhds. Maryland, 191 do.fOhio, 232 do. VIr- Henry county leaf} at $8 20, 9 50; 4 hhds Breckenridge
hold : the tobaooo m 1ts po>s1t10n. The knife i~ then ot·1gmally the purchase of a Connecticut speculator, and 1 box, 499 ;1 bo:xes, 166 i boxes, 280 ! boxes, 215 ! gmB, 128 do. stems, Vcrgima, to Bremen. We repeat county leaf, at $8.20, 8.30, 8.70, 9.40, 3 hhds Breckenour last quotatiOns : Marylap.d-frosted 6~tll7 ; sound ridge county lugs, at $7, 7.50, 7.50; 1 hhd 'l'rimble
" 'ork.ed up a.pd down, wllwh propE-ls the bmss shde, sol<.l to a jvbbing house here. Thts transactwn took boxes, 20 buls hghters, consigned a8 follows :By the Ene Railroad.- Norton, Slaughter & Co., 35 common, 7~~8; good common to m1ddlmg, 8li»10; county lugs, at $5.1)0; 3 hhds Tennessee lugs, at:t6.50,
th .. reby gradually pllslnng the c.1ke towards the cui- place 1n the first week of 11\st mouth ; ever ~mea the
tin•• edge wheuce the tubatc..> falls iuto a drawer fitt~d m::crket Las been dull, but prices t ema.m un changed. hhds ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 25 do : J . K. Sm1th & good to fine red, 10~'1!13~ ; fancy, 14a20 ; new ground 7 20, 8.10; 1 hhd I'ndtana lugs, at $7.50.
fotthut purpose, o.ud alter bemg rull~u in the bauds, 'l'oe sal eN l1 ~we hElen as follows · Crop, 1869.- Sundries, Son, 4 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 1 do; E M. Wnght, leaves, 61:Vl0 ; upper country, 6!tll30 ; Ohio-common
The Louisville House sold 78 hhds:-2 hhds Hancock
we need scarcely bB.J IS re.1dy foi nse. '!he prin c1ple, 10J ca.,es; Crop, 1870 - Oonnect10ut and Massachuse'tta, 1 do ; ]'. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 7 do ; Guthne & Co., to greenish and brown, nommally, 6!tll8i ; medmm to county, leaf at $10.25tll19 ; 2 hhds Hancock county lugs
a!! "ill oo setn, theluforc, IS moetstml'le, wu1le 1tM pr.Lc- 1,000 c.t~es ; C10p, 1870.- New York, 300 cases; Crop, 2 do; E. Goodwm, 1 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 10 fine r ed, 911112 ; common to medium spangled, 9'1!11 ; at $8 50tll9 ; 4 hhds Graves county leaf and lugs a~
tic.tl applico.t1on le.tves uolhmg to be de bired. The 1870 -P.,nnsylvania, 600 cases ; Crop, 1870.- 0hto, do ; A. D. Chockley & Co, 3 do : Barclay, Livmgston fine spangled to yollow, 12tll25. Kentucky--common $8.40, 8 40, 8.80 11 50 ; 18 hbds Breckenr1dge
m ,cluue HI thtt m'entwn of Messnl. R TliDIDius und 1400 c 1se~, 3,400 cases. Export of SeedLenf smce & Co., l:J d? ; E. Steele, 32 pkgs ; A. M. Lmdsay, 16 to gooJ lugs, 7i'aB! ; medium leaf, 91£9! ; fair to good, county leaf and lugs at $6, 11 ; 3 hhds DaTiess county
9ia 10! : fine aud selectiOns, 11 HI. VirgmiR., common leaf at $9.20, 10 50, 10.50 ; 7 hbds Dsv1ess county
l::)ons, of Pershure-SLl eet, Bumiuglrau1 "
ianua.ry 1, 1871, 1,661 cases , S>liD" time last year, do.
By the Camden and Amboy Railroad- )'. F. Flagg, to good lugs, 7!'1!8! ; commoe t o medium leaf, 8§'1!9!; lugs at $7.90tllf{85 ; 1 hhd Barren county 1esf at $10.50 ;
7,113 c rse~ Our r eports concernmg the new c10p confair to good, !JitlllO : selections, 10!@12! ; stems, good 4 hhds P aducah leaf at $8.50, 8. 70, 9.60, 10 ; 4 hhda
More Help for Chicago- A Good Idea.
tirw out :prev1ous remarks on t.h1s subJeCt. Of new 9 huds ; Havemeyet· & Vtgelms, 40 pkgs.
By the Natwnal Lme-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 25 to fin e, 3li:!:4{.
McCracken county leaf at $8. 70, 8.90, 9, 9.50 ; 1
Wtsc"n~lll
:some
qualtt)
S!lmples
h
ave
b
een
shown
here
To th.IJ Edi.L01 of Tit~ 7i,bacco Lrof ·-A.n un expf!lded
TOB \COO STATEMII:ST.
hhd>:~; D. L owenthal, 20 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
hhd Ht~rt county new leaf at $9 50 ; 2 hhds Hart
b lance of $297 i:l91Jav ng b. en)eft Ill tL e h.LDd~> of th• -Jf th~>se were farr n.verage samples of the crop, then 15 do ; J . K. Sw1th & Son, 7 do ; Norton, ::>laughter
January 1, 1871. S tock in warehouses and
county lugs at $l20i»7.75; 1 hhd Green R1ver leaf
Tr . asuret· uf th" Tul>accu and l1ga1 ~LuJUI:l.cl m·,r,' W t: mm.t pronryunce 1~ the worst ever ra1sed Ill any Jo& Co., 1 do; C. B. Fallen stem & Co., 4 do; Sawyer,
on sh1pb oard, not clell.led,
- 9,361 hhds at $9 ; 1 hhd L arue county new leaf at $9 ; 2 hhds
As -Octation, of wl id1 hl1. E. 1'11 . Cr,LwfOld wa;; P1 et+ e tli y." '!'he C1rcular of Messrs.14. Rader & Son ndds . Wallace & Co., 1 do; Jarvis & Co, 30 do.
Inspected this week, 849 "
Todd county leaf ~t $8 30@8.80 ; 1 hbd Todd count,.
dent the Cuun111ttee're,ulv"d to tluuate ;,be sam~> m be "'!'he market opened wi~h every mdwat10n of au active
13y th e N ew York and New Haven Htulroad--J. H
do. preVJOttsly, ~
- 44,720 "
lugs at $7 70 ; 4 hhds Grayson county leaf and lugs at
h .Jr 'of the Chwago ~u ft'elel~, auu th" sume Las lH:eu lm· lU•"HB, when the startling n~ws of the Chicago fire
unsettlr,d eve1·ybodJ', nd not until the close werto there Satmders, 20 bbls hghters.
$7, 7.60, 7. 70, 7.85; 2 hhds Henderson county l eaf and
1m .tled·o\ e1· tu t uu '=ll • nrub~r of ConHut·r c•··
By tile Now York and New Haven Steamboat LineTo tal,
54,930 hhds lugs at 7 30i»8.40 ; 2 hhds M'Letln county lugs at $7.20,
any 'l""s of returnmg activity. When the news of the
Respect£ ll) \ulli::; (to1·the Comm1ttee),
T. S eymour, 20 c<J.ses; F. C. Liude & Uo., 18 Export3d stuce J ,muo.ry 1, 1871, 39,519 hhds
7 40 ; 3 hhds M'L ean e6mtt'y lug3 at $7.40, 8 10, 8 40 ;
~
• .
r. B GOHJ!! ' , 'l'Ieasmer. to ses~were more .fy~ly ascertained, it wss found that Charles
6,3~ " ~ "
altlwugh most 4isastr~us. )eJ; ~oat of ou~ trade m' tho.t do, D. 0 . Colkllls, 11 do; H.~vemeyer & Vigehus. 7 d o; Coustw1Sd and remspe~ted,
4 hhds Metcalfe 1county lug-1 at $6 85l)7 50 ; 3 hhda
[Ihe above appea1ed m our last issue, but diHtignred city ",re able to go on, ~~~a w 11 meet w1th 1eady and Eggert, Di lls & Co.; 10 d o; D & A B"Uiimo, 3 do, E.
Tugg county Jugs at $7 60i!l7.70 ; 2 hhds Cumherland
I
by t) p ograp11Cal er.ors We the1efore reprlllt 1t cor- a '" 1'e help n·om nll therr medrtors. Connecticut an'd R ,>senwttld & Brother, 8 do.
Stocks to-d.oy in wmehouses o.nd on shipcounty lugs at $Ui0!!7 fO; & lilids Illinois leaf.o t$7.90,
By the New York and Hn.rlford Steamboat ~eboo.td, not clear<Jd,
Mas~.,chu, etts have not met w1th any deculed liD}' ove9,111 hhds 8, 9.60, 10.25, 10.50.
rectly.-~u. L!iaF]

No lover of comedy should fatl to Ti~I~ Walluck'R,
wh~r" th" vetern.n Charles Mathews mny be setln thts
week w the "Cntic."

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

(

•

'!'be Farmen.' House sold 67 Lhds :-6 hhda Owen
eounty common and cnttiug lenf at $13.25, 13.25, 17 75,
18.25, 19.25, 20.50 ; 4 hhda Owen county lugs u.L $9.20,
10. 75, 10. 75, 11; 1 hhd Owen county trash at $7.10 ;
20 hhds Daviess county leaf at $9.30, 9.50, 9.50, 10, 10,
10. 75, 11, 11, 11, 11, 11; 11.25, 11.25, 11. 75, 12, 12,
12.25, 12.25, 12.76, 14:; 6 hhds Hart count.y leaf at
$9.40, 9.80, 8.50, 10.50, 10.76, 12.75; 15 hhds War.ren
county lugs and leaf at $7.40t~~11.50 ; 1 Lhd Trimble
county new leaf at $11 ; 1 bhd Trimble c01mty lugs at
$9 ; 8 hhds Barren county leaf at $8.20, 8.60, 8.60, 8.90,
8.80, 10, 10. 75, 10.76 ; 1 Lhd Henry county len£ at
$10.50; 2 hhds Taylor county leaf at $9al9.50 ; 2 hhds
Simpson county leaf and)ngs at $7.60t~~!).50 ; 2 hhd.
Green county leaf at $9, 9.10 ; 1 hhd Henry county
ll61_V lugs at $7.40 ; 1 hhd Hardin county new lugs at
$7; 1 hhd Franklin coun:ty trash a.t $5.90; 5 hhds
Tennessee leaf at $8.20, 8.30, 8.60, 9, 9.20 ; 4 hhds
Termeseee lngs at $7.50, 8, 7. 70, 7. 70 ; 1 hhd factory
trash a.t $6.40.
The Planters' Honse sold 41 hbds ~-1 hhd Breckenridge county bright leaf at $32 ; 1_hhd Breckenridge
county leaf at $9.'80 ;· 8 hhds Webster county leaf at
$9.20, IJ.60, 9.95, 10, 10.25, 11, 11, 11.25 ; 9 hhds
Hart county leaf at $7.90, 8.30, 8.40, 8, 8.95, 8.30,
9.25, 8. 70, 10 ; 3 hbds Hart county lugs an' I trMh
at $7.40, 7, 8.40'; 1 Lhd G1een county leaf $9.!)0; 1
hhd Green county lugs at $7.95; 2 hhds Muhlenberg
county leaf at $8.20al9.50; 2 hhds Warren county new
leaf at $8.40al9 ; 2 hhds Barren county good h1g~ at
$7. 70al8.60; 1 hhd Virginia leaf at $25; 2 hhds Tennessee low leaf at $7.90ti)8.20 ; 3 hhds Indiana low
leaf at $8.40, 9.20, 9.10 ; 3 hhds Indoana lugs at $7.30,
7.40, 7.60 ; 2 Lhds bo ight lugs at $8.50il)9.30.
The Ninth-street House sold 41 hbds:-3 hhds Balard county leaf at $11.50, 16.50, 19.25 ; 2 bhds Hart
county lenf at $9.10U~l3.25 ; 2 hhds Hart connty lt1gs at
$7.50a7.80; 3 hhd!' Breckenridge ccunty leaf at $R.90al
11 ; 2 hhds 'Breckenridge county new lugs at $7.50al
7.90; 3 hhds Monroe county lt.af at $8.30, 8.80, 9 ; ,4
hhds Monroe count.y lugs at $6.80W7.80 ; 12 hhds
Simpson county leaf at $8.10@8.90 ; 2 hhds Simpson
county lugs at $7.20@7.4..0 ; 1 hhd Barren county leaf
at $8.60; 2 hhds Green county lugs at $7.20'(1)$7.30 ; 1
hhd Dn.viess county new lugs at $6.40 ; 1 hhd Heury
county lugs at $7.60 ; 2 hhds Carroll county lugs at
$6.90Q)7.20 ; 1 hhd Grayson county lugs at $7.60.
The Boone Honse sold 29 hhds :-1 hhd Metcalfe
eouuty leaf at $12.25 ; 3 hhds Green county leaf at
$11.50, 11. 75, 12 ; 1 hhd Green county lugs at $9.30 ;
1 hhd Grayson county leaf at $10 25 ; 1 hhJ Mouroe
eounty leaf at $10 ; 1 hhd Monroe county lug~ at $8.40 ;
4 hhd~ Logan county new leaf at $9, 9.40, 9.80, 10.50;
2 hhds Grayson county leaf at $8.30U~9.30 ; ,3 hhd:~
Hart county leaf a.t $8.20, 8.30, 9 ; 1 hhu Hurt county
lugs at $6.50 ;, 1 hhd Meade county lugs at $7.40; 1
hhd Brt-ckeuritlge county lugs at $6.80 ; 2 hhd~ factory
leaf at t8.6009; 5 hhds factory scraps at $2.60, 4.40,
4 80, 4.80, 6.90; 1 hhd factory &terns u.t 50c; 1 hhd
lndoana luge at $7.40.
Mr. L. Fnwcke's Monthly reports :
Btook, Ootober 2u, 1871. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,560 hhds.
Rooeived wt month. ' .. ' ...... . .... -- ... 990 "
5,550
Deliftl'ed last month . . .. ........ . .. . .. . .. 1,655

"
"

8ioek to~day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,895

''

To-day our new tobaooo year commences.
The aales for the past year were were. ~ . .48,008
The receipts for the past year were........ 45,607
8tiock to-day, (counted,)

un~ld .. ..•.. .. . . 1,907
sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,988

"
"
"

''

Ae above, total ...................... 3,895 "
That Louisville did not sell55,000 hhds, as estimated
fl&rly in the season ; is owing to tl.Je enormous quantity of strips a.nd dry leur put up, by which a great deal
ef Tobacco whi('h otherwise would have come here was
~en away from this market,
.._ The new erope ill esti.J:D..ted at 75,000 hh.ia. for Kentucky,
15,000 ••
"Tennessee.
30,000 "
" Indiana.
15,000 "
" Missouri
Total135,000 hhds.
Much as last years crop was suited for stemming purposes, this year's growth is not, and as a consequence
and in face of the large stock of strips in England,
little of them will be put up, which may increase the
quantity of marketable Tobacco to nearly the figures
of lust year. Still I do not consid.. r present ruling
prices, partly based on a shorter crop, as unsound, conaidering the greatly increased home consumption and
Ule requirements of the staple at large.
ThE\ increase in consumption of the United States is
best shown by the statement of the Bureau of Statis~ics, aQcording to which there were manufactured for
the :fiscal year ending June 30th, 1871,
30,430,250 lbs. of Smoking Tobacco,
and 64,656,875 lb.ti. Chtowing and Snuff Tobacco.

Total, 96,087,125lbs.
or at least 105,000 hhds. of unstemmed Tobacco(making due a.llowance fol' increase of weight by
neetening)-of which 70,000 hhds. are Western Tobacco.
While the districts South and West of Louisville
have made but two-thirds to three-fourths of last year's
(!l"Op, of which a. portion has been cut green, and the
leaf, t.liough not large, is of good rich quality, and bettel'. tex_turl!, the . cutting districts haye even a larger
crop tfum last year, but not fully as good in color. .
Owing to the verj d1·y weather, liWe of new Tobacco
has come to market yet;and ao rices have been establisbeu here, nor in th ~? country.
The demandJast month was merely for home trade;
·and pr:ces sllowed. bot little fluctuations. Quotations
as follows ;LIGHT.

Common Lugs,

7 cts. to .'l t ets.
·aoo«
"
7i eta: oto Bt eta.
Low Leaf,
Sf eta. to 9 eta.
Medium to Fine Leaf, 9 eta. to 13 eta.

JIRAVY.

7t cts. to 7i ets.
8 eta. to 8 ~ ots.
8i eta. to 9t eta.
10 eta. to 14 eta.

Cutting and Plug manufacturers' qp.a.lit1es will sell
&t comparatively higher prices.
·
Messrs. WiUiam G. Meier & .Co., in their monthly
report, ea.y:-As customary in our market, not indicating the offerings of new crop from now on .to preponderate, we close w.th to-day's report the old season.
The past four weeks have presenttsd·no features of any
importance. The buoyancy rtoported in our last cireular has somewhat abated ; prices, however, have
undergone no material decline, and with reduced
lt9cka the Western demand will probably continue
strong enough to sustain present quotations. Our
expot·t trade has come to almost a close, and cannot
be expected to rev1ve until the actual opening of the
new season. Arrivals of new tobacco have been limited
to perhaps a. hundred hogsheads, and are not expected
to incrt ase much tl.Jis month. Reports of new crop
are again contradictory. A~ to its qual1ty and character, we- believe the growth superior to the precedmg
crop. The leaf is not of large size, but shows finer
:fibres and more body. The injtuy done by frost appears to have been . . ery light; but it is generally reported, e.nd not more than probable, that in most of
the tobacco r egions wore or less was cut green. In
qnnnlity-tbe CP.stern districts excepted-the estimated
:fru.liug oJl' frum last year's ptodnction v!l.lies from onefourth to one-third. Clarksville, M oddle Kentucky
and t.Ue Paducah districts have raised three-foul'ths of
a crop. Green River, Indiana and the Ohio Rtver districts ha.l'e barely 1·oo.ched two-tllirds; wl.Jereas tile
enstern, the cnttmg dtstricts, have pl'Oduced fully as
much 1f not more, tho.u L.ts.t year. Htssonri has •·a,eed
a
of 15.000 hlld~. Our e:.timatt~ of W ,sl;ern prO- ,
duction givea:-

crop

Kenluck> ""'' T~nnesse .. 90,000hbil•, aget.llO,OOO hbds)aat year
11
Indiana nlltl Illinois .. • . . 25-COU ••
..
4U IN~)
u
llL•o.,i .. . .••... .. .... . 16,000 "
" 20,000 ~
"

exp'lns~s have been rettuced fully thuty per cent. from the corresponding period of lwst year. It is undt-rstood that the pltm of
consolidation of the internal revenue districts, contemplated some time ago, has been abandoned and that no
consolidations will l.Je made for the present :fiscal year
except in one or two instances. The Commi,sioner of
internal revenue is engaged in-preparing his annna.l repon.

DlcaJ. year, it appears that the

the slightest hesitation in sayillg tl.Jut tht~ use of tbiA
dru~ (Tobacco) is unchristia.n, and tl.Ja.t no follower of
ChriSt has a. right to indulge in it." We ~hall not
strive after the erudite Peter Spence in h is scriptnral
jnstification of this startling theorem, but will only
hint that the e:r: caJMdra settlement of the new doctrine
would considerably thin the next recnmeuical council.
It would exclude from the pale of Chri~tendmu a multitude of bishops, priests, and dignit artes, and we are
not sure whether his Infallible Holine"s wonl<l not be
included in Mr. Spence's anathema. In fA.I't one of the
Tobacco vs. Anti-Tobacco.
curiosities of this Society is that its meJUberB are
The world, and especia.lly the Christian world, is fast Christians of special purity and exaltation. Liberati
falling to ruin. We have this di,scomforting informa- people might perhaps discetn a. taint of pl.Jar•s •ical
tion, says Cope's Tubacco Plant, on the high and indis- ostentation in their style, but far be it from ns to sit in
putable authority of the Anti-Tobacco Society. Tobac- judgment on these holy men, or even attempt to elbow
co, they tell us, is a destroyer of the body, the mind our vulgar way into the same ecstatic cotupa.ny. 'Ve
and the soul ; the use of the arch-enemy of humanity look at their robes of spotlese white, and are dumbis increasing year by year-ergo, the world is pari passu founded.
1871.
18TO.
.
Bo-rl.....
B.c'11t.. Tot.&! ln3p's. Tot. l 1lS!l. backsliding to perdition. There is only one star of
hap'•·
Let us, however, leave the etherE>al realms, and walk
452
354 hope in the dreary prospect : its rays a.re faint and
56
31
38
On.k's,
on solid ground. Here we are conirontPd by a g\ta.stly
1~8
43
203
Centre.
57
6
hesitating, but still it shines on, faintly yet beautifully,
146
27 and if it does not stand forth like a ~-,rren.t orb in the throng of Tobacco victims : Mr. John Ash worth, un ob1
9
Moort~'s,
28
124
86 firmament, it a.ll arises from want of fuel. Money is the server, of whose lyni eye we "were previously uncou25
West Hill,
26
8
' th_mg that keeps the lamp t1 immed, and as poverty is a scious, say11 they.. may be recognized " hy tht~ir slu~
-166
46
115
925
695 blight on th1s particular lummary, i~ can only do its gish walk, dull eyes, sallow faces, and h. 1llow cbeekR,
Receipts last week,
- 160 besc with its limited means. It is a burnmg shame and "-horror on horrors' head accumulate!-" by the
Total since October 1, 1871,
, - 844 that a body so beneficent and philanthropic liB the stomach heaviog, tears gushing fot·tlo, a.nd the wJ.tole
PHILADELPHIA, NoVnmEll 6.-Mr. E. W. Dick- North of England Anti-Tobacco Society should be body shivering from the injury infl •cted ou the eu :ire
erson, rt~poder fol' the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphta, stricken with impecuniosity. Yet we know not whether system." If the present is bad, the ft1tm:e ~ worse,
writes as follows :-The last week was one of the !lull- it is w1se to lament the afll.iction. Considering the since we ,are assured that this geneution is spitti"g
est for tobacco that I have ever known here. Sales of a~ount '?f nonsense that the Society ca.n speak and awn.y "what should be flesh, sinew, ums~le, and bone,
leaf l.Jardly reached (100) one hundred cases, and of ,~nnt by 1ts present resources, an e:xteusio,n of 1ts opera- and it will only require so many generatious (how
manufar,tured plug 350 boxes. Our cign.r manuf~~.ctw· tion~ can scarcely by thought !desirable. There are many?) to make them extinct, or degtJu..rate itl~.O 'Tom
ers, however, are doing o. fair business, but, being be- two magnificent institutions w1thin the same geo!!Ta.- Thumbs.'" It is impossible to ask any oue to ncc~pt
hind on their orders, sales hardly reached a m1llion phicalltmits-the Northern Counties .Lylmn for Idk,ts, 'Mr. Ashworth's grammar; but doe!' awy same mam belast week. Stocks of leaf and manubctw·ed are and the Northern Counties Anti-Tobacco Society ; they lieve his facts? Where are these decrepid, shambliu· ,
lifelese slaves of Tobacco? We have ..eeu two g•merala.r6e·
cover much the same ground, but there is some danger
SAN FRANCISCO, OCTO~ 27.-The Oommi-rcial that with illcreased opportunities the 1at~r woul out - tions of the Queen's lieges spring up anJ p:tss awoty,
Bullt'.tin says that 'the trade demand for Eastern manu- g ,·ow and eat up the former, which would be a real and our ol serl'ation is that th'ey of this PpocJ. are as
factured id q •1ite active for tl.Je season at unchanged misfortune to an admirable charity. Still,·we repeat brave and stalwart., liB hearty and robusr., as bro.adprices. The recent arrivals of lell.f from New York that it is a burnillg shame that the Anti-Tobaccoites chested and erect, as anythat have gone bef,ore. There
have been considerable, canaiug some public offerings should be hampered by lack of funds. · Just look at i-1 no deterioratiou in the physique of tht~ reople, oave
to be made. We quote Navy's per lb., 65ct)70; hf-lbs. the balance-sheet : the year commenced with "a balance it1 some parts of the mu.nt!factw-ing di:-Micts-in Mr.
V1rbriDJa per lb., 6Ucll!70; pouuds 12 inch hard, pres~ in hand of Is. 3d., and is closed £49 12s. lOd. in deht Ashworth's own belo'led Rochdale, fot· in><t<mce-where
ed, 60c; Do extra choice, 70c; Do ordinfLry, 9-in light :-a ~nancialposition which in private commerce would l.Jumanity has b een stunted through were iufants being
press, 75c ; Connecticut Leaf, 25cQ)50 ; Smoking, i s, !s, JueVIttLbly lead to the Bankruptcy Court, if continued sent to labor in the mills. This was the evil work of m35Ca~l. Tl.J1 ra were no exports.
The1·e ure now on for any length of time. It seems, too, that the secre- pacious masters, but a just Legislntt1re ha.s iutervt~neJ,
their way to this port 'from domestic _Atlantic ports tary, who has already absorbed about one-llnlf the gross and even ill ill-used LancaShire the men auJ women
will soo;n resume their norm!!.l stature. Let unpreju8 hhds, 504 cases.
revenue for" salary," is a creditor on the estate for conST. LOIDS, NoVlWBER 1.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco siderable arrears for unpaid services. Now, we beg t<J diced men take note of our people in town an,] in
broker, reports as follows :-Received 119 hhds, offer an earnest and considerate word for this gentle- country, and ea.y whether there is evodencH of decay.
ngainst 87 the previous week. The market is quiet man. It is too much to expect that he should travel We work harder and faster with our heads and om
and unchanged. Sales from Thursday to yesterday up and down the country, lt~cturing against Tobacco, hands than the world can match, and the bare fact
inclusive, 82 hhds; 1 at $4 (scrape); 2 u.t $5.80 (scmps on credit. Of late we have noticed a quenching of the that we are able to snpport this strain is t.he best te~ ; and lugs mixed I; 4 at $6.20al6.90 (part scraps and lugs fire of his eloquence, and a want of piqu11ncy in hos mony to our physical capabilities. Instead of qno ·ing
mixed); 43 at $7Ql7.90; 21 at$8tl8.90; 2 at $9.10al9.5U; awful anecdotes-he no longer scatters ft·om his pic- doctors' opinions, though they a.re with us, it is ht~tter
to appeal to the evidence of every man'3 experien ·e,·
4 at $10U~10.50; 2 o.t $11.50U~ll.'Z5; 1 at $12 75; 1 at tured urn
and to historical fact. Just one simple contr.1st u"d"r
$14.26 and 1 at $21, and 14 boxes at $4W11.25. In
the latter head: thirty years ago the late E 11·l of Eglinthe same time 8 hhus were puseed, and bids were re"Thoughts that breathe and words that burn."
jected on 40 hllds ut $1.50i1127, and 4 boxes at $3'lll 'It waa not until chance threw in our way the bnlance- ton held a tournament ·at Eglin ton CR.Stle, whereat the
14. 75. · Tu-da.y the ~fferings were mostly smokers. shee~ of his Society-yen., emphatically his Society-that modern gallants-the ex-emperor Nap J!eon among the
Market unchanged. Sales l 5 hhds-1· at $3.90 (scraps); we d1s~vered the cause of t.be unwonted dullness ; it nnmbex:-Q.onned the snits of armor wl.!ich tht~ Englishmen and Scotsmen of two hundred and fif~y years
1 at $6.90; 7 at $7f.U7.80; 4 a.t $8'(1)8.10, and 2 at $10.25 was unpaid salary.
{Dll. Bids were rejected on 3 hhds at $7.60, 8all0.25.
But if the profeseionalagitator is becoming weak and before had worn in martial pageants. If tl;e race ha.<I
We quote: Inferior and light weight lugs at $6.50U~7; stale, his amateur brethren lose nothing in vigor and degenerated through the use of Tobacco ot· other Mnse,
planters' do, $7.25U~8; t'Owmon dark leaf, $.75'l!l8 50; originality. The nn.nual meeting of this notable So- the e ancient snits of armor would have been too large
medium to good do, $9tD12; facf.ory dried, $8.50W10.50; ciety is apparently made the occaBion of grotesque f:Jr our shrivelled contemporaries. As a mat er o f f,,ef,
fair to good manufacturing, $14W20; bright do, $20@ follies and splenetic attacks on ourselves-folly and however, the coats of maJ were too >mltll for Lord E\!40; fancy bright, $50~100-none offtUing.
spite bei?g blended in about equal proportions. We linton's party, and we are therefore forced tl the conF o a E I G N.
really w1sh they would leave us alone ; for if men are clusion that the men for whom they wet e nriginal'Y
ANTWERP, OCTOBER 17.-Mr. Victor. Forge , im- judged by the company they keep, the world may as- designed were of inferior bulk to those wLo in this
porterofleaftobn.cco,reportsaBfollows: Although the socifl~ us with their foolishness. We gladly and generation sought to wear them. This is not a token
sales were not as large as last week, the market hM ~eartlly acknowledge the &BBista.ncetheygivein spread- that we are becoming Tom Thumbs.
The A.nti-Toba.ccoites seem to despair of their onl
been very firm and 95 hhds Kentucky were sold from mg the knowledge of the soothing weed, but still wish
first hands, 25 hhdsdo. resales; the lots newly received they would not obtrude their friendship upo:a us. We efforts to regenerate the world. Their .ect ores and
are higher and fairer, but buyers are not yet disposed also protest against the misrepresentation that we are meetings are sorry failures; nobody comes to listen to
to pay any advance on previous quotations. R eceipts the advocates in common of "the pipe nnd the pot." the dreary discourses, or if they do, it is only to scot".
206 hhds Kentucky, 41 Virginia., and 36 cases ; from We hav~ _M sincere a hatred of drunke-9-ness as our The agitators strive their utmost to attract attention to
New York small lots arrived from so.mepo1·ts via Ham- smng cntics, and though no advocates of the llt\ine their cause, but it finds no favor with the m 1ltitude.
burg and Bremen.
Liquor ~n.w, we belie':e the succeSifofthe United Kiug- · There is no record of their operati•ms, except iu the
BREMEN, OcTOBER 20.-0nr special correspondent dom Alliance would gtve a.n unpflra\teled impetus tot be unpt·ofitable spending of money, and what goo] comes
writes as follows :--Confirming my last report, of the Sflme idiosyncrasy. They will display still further wisdom of the Society the report fails to reveal. There are
13th in st., tl.Je market has continued since in its favor- by not presuming to make laws for others who have not only a few authenticated instances of the convertiion of
able position ; the sales effected within the last week the innocet;'-t and 11nperior pleasures of Tobacco. Indeed, inveterate smokers. One was mentitmPd by the (·hairwere as follows, at unchanged figures :- Kentucky, the a.lle~atLOn_ that the pipe a~d the pot are. proverbial- man, liB follows, ipsissima verba;-" I kuow an intelli120 hhds at 8~ grts; 51 at 10~ do; 14 at 11! do ; 4 6. ly as~o~1ated 1s refute~ b,t umversal exper1en~ The gent man, who was partially paralyzed, a~ he tohl me
a.t 91 do ; 16 ut 8~ do ; 6 o.t 12 do ; 123 at 10 do ; 28 countpes where smokmg IS most largely pract1Ced are himself, by the use of tobacco. He denounced its nse
at 1U do ; 8 at 91 do; total, 412 hhds. Virginia-36 those .w here th': people are most frugal and sober. The as more pernicious than drink; he was no drinker,
hhds at 8£grts; 23 at 12 do; totai, 59 hhds. Scrubs- Ge?D!tns, f?r mstance, use tobacco to ~n extent of and never expected fully to recover from its effectH.
10 hhds at 9 -" grts. Ohio-40 hhds at 10-" grts Bay- whwh, we m England have no conceptiOn ; yet the Six to eight months' abstinence from it, and continued
26 hhds at 1f grts. Maryland-50 hhdsi at 10£ grts; German.s are the most sober, moral, and industrious attention to his health under advice set him up witp.
28 at 7-" do 75 at 11 do. 50 at 10! do. 15 at 10.. people m Europe. They smoke much and drink little. something of his former strength, and I rejoiced in
do; l:!Oiat 10 do; total, 248 hhds. Thest~ck of stem! We rev~rse the order of _things-we drink ~uch and one who was a brand plucked from t.he burning."
is gradually diminishing: ; the demand for good and smo.ke little. Y_et the w•.sea_cres ?f the Anti-Tobacco The horror .of this awful tale stops criticism, else we
sound remains unchanged and active, the supplies be- Soclety n:llege Wlth rash md1scr~t1on that ~he use of mighi ask whether the "it" wM the drink he never
ing light.
The following offers were sold at good Tobacco IS a sure to~en o~ over-md~lgence w alcohol. drank, or the tobacco he always smoked. But we go
prices :-36 bhds Virginia a.t 5~ tbalers per 100 lbs ; Tenfold better for ~his nat10n_ that 1t should use more on to the sequel of the story :- "I lHJ.Ve not set~n him
for months, but lately a friend of mine met him
23 at 5 do ; 14 at 51 do; 22 at 6l do ; 26 hhds Ken- Tobacco and lese gtn, more Cigars and les• Cognac.
tucky at 31 do ; tot.,~l, 121 hhds. Stocks to-day : -8
It .seems, however, that the Tobacco Pla?t haB nn- in the street with a sega.r in his mouth, the sixth
hhds Bay, - hhds Ohio, 10 hhds scrubs, 206 hhds consctously o.w~ened .the e~':Y of the Soc.tety. Our one that day, as he confessed." Alas I thrice alas I
Maryland, 603 hhds Maryland, 264 lfuds Kentucky, success has exCited the1r cup1dity and chagnned them. This brand plucked from the burning still smokes
and 597 hhds stems. •
They see_k to emulate our suc~se and become famous like a. chimney-stack ; six segnrs a-day, and yet
LIVERP09L, ·OCTOBER 21.-Mr F. W. Smythe, to- o_n t~e wm.gs. of the pre88. ?'o this we have no objee- he lives I Is it not wondrous? Here is a. poor parabacco comrwssion merchant, reports :-During the tlOn ? but 1t lB rather audaciOus to ask a. cr~dulons lytic waif of humanity all but dead from uicotoRm, and
past week manufacturers and de"alers have been look- pubhc for n. thousand pounds to a.ccomplJSh 1t. We he no sooner gets better than he returns to his halfing around for low-priced leaf and strips to supply im- ~ever aske~ n:nybodY. ~o help ~s in starting the Tobacco doz~n <:igars each :forenoon. Well may Mr. Spence
mediate wants for Home use ; they were extremely ca.ulant! and 1~ ~s the he:tgh_t of ~pudence to use us as a ask m p10us anxiety-" Can a Christit\D risk such a condition of the flesh giving law to the spirit?" Certaiuly
tious, however, as holders, although willing to sell be~gtng peht10n after this fashion :
.
.
medium ~obacco and grades above this denomination at . It may not be genera.lly known, out8lde s~okmg not ; the man who smokes and lives is a religiom~ inabout previous prices, a.sktd a. disproportionate advance crrcle~, that nearly ·a year ago a. costly ma.gazme for congruity ; he ought to die at once, and then the Autiforeverythingbelowmedium; consequently our custom- ;m~k~rs was s~a.rt~ by a. w~althy Tobacco mann- Tobacco anecdote would have a prett.y little t.r.Lgic
ers supplied themselves very sparingly, taking only what ac unng firm. ~ Live!'J>?Ol. The , toned pl\per, the morul There was the case of another convert menWM indispensable to them. Little or nothing done for numbe~ of ortgtnal OOIII_lC 1llustrabons, the sensuous tioned by a clergyman ; he had beon per.mad.. d to
export ;. imports, since ht inst., 2122 'hhds ; deliveries 7°":lant1C tal~s, ~nd poetic_ effusions, !lnd not least the abandon tobacco, but the neophyte " had a«;Lin bec,Jme
810 hhds.
·
mstduous (stc) literary articles essaymg to prove that its sl>we owing to the recommerjdation of hi:~ d~r·tor ;" and,
LONDON, OcTOBER 19. -Messrs. Grant, Chambers all the world's wise and go?d ar_e inveterate_ smokers, saddest1n.ct of-all, the gentleman-whether the docto'r
& Co., report : During the paBt week there haB been deD?on~trate that no expend1ture1s ~pared by m~erested or the victim is hidden in a truly clerical obscurity of
but little doing in North American tobacco, buyers only capt~alists to extend the consnmpt10n of 'l'?bacco, a~d lnnguage-is " a Christia.n man, a teetotaller, and a
taking what they actua.lly need for th~ir immediate re- to wm ove:r the yont~ and. manhood. of Brlton to thls Sunday school teacher." We com men l this ca~e to the
quirements. Some few parcels ol' the J88 t import of ~nsual and enervating VICe. ?'o d1sloqge an enemy attention of Mr. Spence, for how can t.he gentleman be
strips have been placed along lofil of leafy Western strips mtre~ched. so strongly m our midst, o. foe whose a.llies a Cllristian ot· a Sunday school teac her, wheu he uses
bringing 8! to 8~ cts. per lb, but th6 re have been n~ are .found m the greatest and most sacred of our pro- or counsels the use of, a poison thaj; closes tho gates o'f
•
'
transactions worthy·of special comment.
fesswns, and the s":loke of vrhose fire_s we encounter in hea':en against him? .
In Western leaf some few sales have been effected, of almost all ~he relations of e'Very~day life ; to.b~ttle sue- . This constant backsliding of the converted few shows
the coloury descriptioDI:I ; the stock now ill the market cessfully Wlth such an a.n~oDJst, the comm1ttee f~el the necessity for another agency f.Jr streno-theuin~r the
is very limited. Virginia strips dark ill color and of tllat much greater se1f-s~rifice and ver.r largely _m- faithf_ul. Had there been an Anti-Tobac<~o jo~al to
spinnmg .character, are in demand at full prices; dark c;eased resource~. ar~ reqwre~ To establ~sh the _agtta- sustam the cause, the paralytic .gentlHmanund theSunrich leaf is also in request.
LlOn upon anythmg hke a S?lid and effect1ve baB1s, the day school teacher would not have f,o.IJen back intoruiu
There has been little doing in Cavendish, but holders committee are firmly co~vmced that a guarantee for and it is in their interest that the Socit~ty um1uimou~ly
are firm for sonnd, w.ell-made parcels. In substitutes one thousand pound~ will now be necessary: They P!l-Ssed a resolution "That in view of tl~e l.1vish expena.nd seg!U" tobacco there has been a. fair business done. "re persuad_ed that if the ~roposal were frurly and ~ture of the tobacco capitalists in establisang a cosdy
ROTl'ERDAM, 00'1'olii<1R 21.-Mr. J. M. Lo.urillard, r!operly lmd before the fr1ends of moral a,nd so- hterary organ-(note that, ye grudgiug snbl:lct·obel s to
tobacco broker, reports as follows :-Since last week ~ml r~Jform throughout th~ country an encourag- the 10bacco Plant)-to propagate a bdief in tlle vir.ues
there have been sold 25 hhds Maryland, received per mg ~es~onse would be ob_tamed. They .propose, . •ac- of tobacco, this meeting recommen,!s thnt uu Ol'ga.u
Duisberg, and per Christina Mm·in, from Java, ::!92 cordm.,ly, to at once p~bh~ the scheme m the vn.r1ous worthy of the Anti-Tolracco movement. be at ouce combales marked "M. L., 230 do, marked "s.. V. M.,' temperance_ and dep.om~?ational organs, and then con- menced, and pledges itself to 8\lStain the SlUUP." Oue
orator regarded the existence of such aot or"an ns e~
and per Sumatra 73 b11les marked "Merayoon " 20 fidently wmt th~ result.
·
do marked "Singahan."
'
'
So far as 'lYe IQlow ~hey are still confidently waiting seutial to the progress of the Anti-Tol>ac~o ~~ >vemeur
·A~ISTERDAM, Oc•roBER 21.-80 hhds Maryland, per the result. T~e subs~ription list is still hawked about and as it has not yet m':l'de its appeaNuce Wtl m ty iufe;.
Madura changed hands . also 7Q5 bales Ja~a marked among debrLtmg somet1es and Sunday schools, and tbat, under present Cll"cumstances, t.lte mov.. meut is
"s. A/and "s. A.-Z." 'Imp~rts of Javn p~ Chris- meets witJ:!little _success. ~he Pipe tjtoppe;, whe~ it stagnant. The Rev. Mr. :Jdjtchell apprecia ; tl>~ Lbt: h~rcu
tina Morin, 699 bales, marked "Djambenn," and per a.p~ears-if ever 1t do~s-will be a. hvely mte:estmg lean task the Society is setting befure iise:f a kuowlWaterloo, 961 bales, marked "P. K. Bliter," 1,000 do, senal! but we are afraid a •thousand poun?s will not edge which has come of diligent study of oh, 1ul,a :co
marked "Tempeh," 700 do, marked "Tanahwangie,'' keel? lt afloat Ion~. We tlJa~ th~ comm1ttee of the Plant. He reaas it regularly, and as "e t,l,u,Jmow him
445 do, marked ".A. s. Ma.lang," J.68 do, marked ~11-Tobacco SoCle~y _fvr the1r te~1rt;Jony to our enter- to ben. seusJble man (though be talks nonJeuse now
" Karvi." On the 24th ult., there was a sale of 201 pnse, wealth, and literary and o.rtist1c t:lste, and regret and again) we do not despair. of meHt.J.n•• .lltous rille d''Y
bales Java. marked •: A. J. Z."
that w~ caun!lt rec~procttte th~ <:omplimeut. If theit· soon smoking his cigar iu joyous peA cd. o H rd ;s tt.ll ~:x
All kinds of tobacco r~>ma.in in fair request ; for report 18 a farr spec11neu of therr hterury powers, twel ,.e tract Jrom ti.Je reports of the proceediugs :
"Mr. Mitchell criticised tl.!e contt.m... of the Liversuch documents w the year would be wore than flesh
good sorts a condderahle demand Prices :1i:rm
'
·
· •
anrl blood could endllle. The1r logic is limping and pool pro Tobacco journal ·In it Charle~ Lo.mu wus comtheir 1la.ngua.ge bad, aud one A.ntt-Tobaccoite's a.nrn- "?ended for his . ~tlachm~ to the pop.. , au,l the qnt~s
hrBRNAL REvEroB liAT'l'KRS.-The receipts frJm inter- mentS are as wide as the poles o.&tlnder n·om those., of b?n was asked,. Wh~t. eri1s come f.o ou the fn<nlly
nal revenue sources, from July 1 to November 4 inclu- his neighbor.
p•pe or honest c1gar? The reply wuulcl he that iusive, were $48,900,731. This is f>Jvora.ble to the estiIf tlle cuairmn.n---:-I_IO doubll!n estimable gentlem~n. Jury was done to the body, t.be mind, tm<l the spit·itual
ma~ made for the current fiscal year. From nn ex-' thot~gh somel'l:hat e1ratic in his prejudices-is 1ight, ~t.ure. <Nor shoWd t.be ~njwy to the p..>t•kut be overamination of the acoounts of revenue officers at the in- Chr18tendom ts. a small aDd Mlect eommunlty. He looked. CI.Jarlea Lamb, 1~ waa eaiJ, t.valeJ. ufter the
ternal renaue olice for t.he Arlt q,~ ol ~present t.bus declared himMlf"' t.he ~ mee~"l have not habit of Smoking the Bt.ronerat tob~eg 11.11 ill~ WUl
Total, 130,000 hhd>l, of wLicb f•·om 86 lo 90,000 hh.ds
may reach the lle&J:X>l-t&
:PETERSBURG, Novi!¥BBR 4.-Mesmo. R. A.. Young
& Brother, tobacco commillbion merchants, report as
follows :-Offerings ltglat, and demo.nd good for all
WOI·king d6t>CJiptionS. w~ note a decline in primings,
both loose and priztd. New loose begins to &·rive, and
meets with ready sale as below. We advance quotations on all the better grades of old stock. Primings, loose, $3al3.50; Primings, hhds, $3.50U~4. 50; New
Lea.f, fair to good, $6.50Ui9 ; Com. aud meil. lugs, dark,
$6.25'l!l6.50; Fair t o good lugs, dark, $6.50W7.22; Very
good and fiue, dark, $7.50a~8. 50; Low u.nd medium leaf,
$8.75'l!ll0; Fair to good leaf, $10012; Very good and
Jine, $13.50all5; Bright lug-R, $10.50{Dl5; Fancy leaf,
medium to good, $16Ui30 ; Fme to very fine, $40al80.
Below we append the inspections for the past week,
and also for the. same time last year.
1

-- --

3
toil after virtue, but with'' wide dift"et·ence iu the r esult.
It wus l1m.. eut.ahle to fiud genius iudnl"ino- iu snch ex~
cess aud attempting to justify it. W; ~11st have a
'con~tet·blnst' to iujurioul! literature, which was puffing
the p1pe after the following fashion : ,
' Wb.. n carA ,. .. d r~.,. aud ,grfm dP.&JW'ir
Fluck •ouo•i me 1n • gha~o&ly crowd
Ooe cb ..rm di"JJ8Is them M.ll in 1ir
'
I bit·• mv attur-d1nnerclonti."',

Even the dolorous .cotwteuances o£ the Anti-TobacC?ujtes relaxed nuder the magic spell of Fun's afterdinner cloud , and laughter followed the recital of the
post-prandial rhapsody. It is no small compliment to
our humorous aud witty contemporary that i~ is the
only "Ia11;ghter" recorded in the proceedings. All else
was solemn, awfully solemn earnestness. When will
the promised Pipe •""-'·Pper-we only suggest the titlemolke its appearance? The hat has gone rou nd for
many months, uud still neither the thorsJ.nd pounds
uor the maguzine has resulted. :P.Ieanwhile our colnouns are ut. the ser' ic~ of the enemy. As they cannot
get aL m •g-azme of therr owu-nd sooth to su.y if they
d (} nobody ~ll read it-we sh>Ll_l t.~ happy to 'place a.
pag~ "f_th~ Tu}xlcco Plant at the1r disposal. We give a
~peClalm v1tation to Mr. Spence to continue his Biblical
exposotion, tmd show that Hvery one .who uses Tobacco
is 11 lo~t ~inner. Perhaps he umy not persuad e the vulgat· world of his nctmracy, lmt' hisleseons cannot fail to
have n beneficent iu.tlueuce on thoae unabz~shed ministe•'ll whn, ac"X>rdiug to the Rev. H. J. Betts, still smoke
· n la :Je numbers.
Wru..T ToLEDo IS Doma.-The following is the amount
of Stamps bought by the three tobacco factories in the
Tenth District ol Ohio, during the month ol Uctober :
Chas. R. Massillger, 32c. class, $6,979 20
16c. "
10,204 20 $17,183 20
Chase, I sherwood &
Co. .
32c class, $11,400 00
16c. ..
11,280 00 $22,680 00
Witker, Nash & Co. 32c cla8s, $12,295 20
16c. "
7,280 00

19,575 20

- - - - -- ---

Total for October,

CraARS rn THE Thmn Omo DIBTRIOT.-'I.'he following
statement from the _books ?f C~pta.in Wightman, Deputy
Collector of the Third Ohio D.l.tltrict, shows the amount
of Internal Revenue tax collected during the month of
Sentember on cigars :
Mm~cturers.
Manufa.ctT.Il'eil
Tans Paic'~
C. W. Be10hler. . . . . . . . • . 9,000
iji±o vV
J os. Endress . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,00:>
250 00
Robert Tondorf.. . . . . . . . . 1,200
..
60 00
Joseph Boyer..... . . . . . . . 5,000
25 00
.Boyer & Bro. . . . • . . . • • 8,000
40 00
L. L. Shuey. . .. . . . . . . . . 3,000
15 00
Joseph E. Long .. ....... 6,000
20 00
Zeller & Bro.. . . . . . . • . . 15,000
75 00
Geo. A. Boyer : . .... . ... ' 3,000
15 00
Total ..... .. . . ....... 120,000

$545 00

THE LYNCHBURG TBAD&-The Tobacco Association at
Lynchburg, Va., passed the Kimba.ll-Presbrey resolutions, which were also passed at Danville and wh ch
we print elsewhere. The manufacture of public opinion seems to have been undertaken wholesa.le by these
industrious gentlemen.
CoNTRARY to general expectation the tobacco in the
vicinity of Ruffin, N.C., will make average crop.
BXCUIII 'I'&X.

Fi!'e-Cnt, Plug. Twi•t. T·•baooo hri••el by band, or rell~tce1 from
le.rtoto a ooadn.tOD to be consum~ d, or oaa..rw-Mtti PJ'f'par~>rl, \V'th 11ut
tbe Uo;~ O(&oy m*ltnne tJr Jnetroment, "nd witbour, bailt~ pr... ased
or s~~t~ned., aud on all oiher ki•ule uf mannfatctinrerl t ohnc ·n ,, 0 t
hHr~wnth~r~ tse prOYtclef") f6r, 32.•. per ]b. j tJmo)iug tob •c.·e ., e:r:clntnve Y O! ~...,me. nr of Je .. r, 1tltb 11.11 the etelllR in and 8'» Rnld , thA lea.f
n ,,, hi~.Vl ll g been pr.-v•on~lv st•tppeil, buhPd, or y•-.Jied, & l td f om
winch n•> par_L oft.he otema have b..~!' separa~ by aift.mg, •trippmg,
dr~tti4Ilg or 1~ any 1 ·t~6r ma.nnl:lr, t-IUH·r be1orP. dor in~.t, or attt-r the
pr ee."~ of maJ•nfactn.!'lug; F1ne cut Short~ tbtt r..,J use of ti•11 -cut
ch~wtng fi..nacco wtncb hiR pNBt~ed •hron!!fb a r.idiHH 0! tlnrt.y ..six
m~BileB ro the 14QtiMre mt-,b bv proces111 c.,f •irtmg; refuse tscrap~ &ud

swe- pwg s uf l.obacco, 16 ·• per lb.

Ou CJgH.rsoJ &.11 descrliJtlOO~'~, matle

of Tubareo

01'

any flnb!iltitute

t1u:retlJr, S5 per tllou~anfl; Ofl f'i~rarPtteH "ei~bio¢ n ·•t ex•:.-edul'(
thro~ pmt11dK per tboos-.nrl, .:150 per th 'oaand; wbtn weJg•n o tX·
Ct>e rhng: thr- e poundtd pe' lii11Hit4Bild, 15 par lhunst.nd .
g
Ou rhu t m""!lfaclured o! tohauoo, or anv 8Dh.tilnte for tobacco

gronnrl, dry, 'damp, pteklt d, MC. . nh·ll, or otherwise. of a ll d .... scrlp•t•ms:
"h•n pre,al't'd tor nee, a l u ot31l~ 'P"rlb. Anil onu11'. Jlour, when
sol1l or r*'woved f,,r nee ur cunsnmptit\D ehall be t.axt:rl ns tounff.
HDd •h.Jl be pm up IU p~c l<ages ..ud S...np:.:i iu lhe BlOlO m •<luer ~·
snuff.
. f&aD'l'.-Forelgn Tolmooo, nntv 800. per ponnil, gnld. Fn r~ign
C:•ga• s, $~ I;< a P"r pnnnd on<! 2~ p- r oen&. (II) 11al· rem. lrupnroed
c1gars o.l80 bear an Internal R~v~"'"' '->< ol ~ p--r 111., robe t.>•id by
Sh•mp• a.t the Cnatom H•mee. tRtovenue Acl §!18 1
'l'b~ import do tv on ma.unraet•tr~d \ObMa6 is '60c. per lh • Leaf
stemmed, l5c. per lb. In addition to this dntv lbe Rtovenn e · i...x 0 ,;,
to e sa.m~ lnnd of tob•coo m&de in ·his onunt7y mn•L bA p-.d. The
toha"oo must also be pll<llled aooordiog to the regwaiions g •verning
tobaoo l m•ile here.
·
A. n. CHUCKLhY,
B.ehmondJ Va.

1. B. AN no·ROuN.
Kew Yotk.

A. D. CHOCXLEY & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

n•

\J.~E'RR

l'N

•

LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 168

PF.ARL

S'I'BEwr, Nn You.
-a

A'ways on h 1 Dd a fu. 'l aaMrtme t nf V &ann .a
w~., wrapper, a net
~moke1 r, p'lrt icul&lly Bf'1.lilat .m t Bright JtoUI.Id. IUi&ed W the manu1 act..t"'it&q

trade. ~ .a 0 E p rt L "af Tobacco ot all g1 adeM,
l.lbernl cash adva•• ce• made on co_,~J.gnmeDtl to our bcuse , or to our
Englapl, through ua.

frlenes m
A.

n. Off(I()KLEV,

Richmond , Va.

i\" G-UO I) 'I'H I

'

~6

FOR SALE, A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THE FLA·

vor of ah Kinds of 8 ed L ~a.J ; tht:l nuder l$llled )Ww) u ged i~ for thl'ee .)'tars
to b1B p~rf ct a~ ietae~Ln Pli• e onl]' SG, tnd it #'Will pay for its 1f ou the
ilrot thodo-aud Cl{! r.. ALdr""" J . L. ~;em •n, MO!Cl>&nl oliel.Jl, l'llil.od '·hla.

:s4.'-"fi6\

• ;

<>r

TOBACC0-$3500.00 wil buy "THE DOMrN£0N TQ.

FAcco '~'JH b.S,'' l'orouto Ont., (orlghtal cGat $10 000.00,) eom "'"rstng
cq mplete :uac 1ioer:y for the m::mut..at l•ing of 1 Jug. , :ut Tobe.oo:.~ &dd U4;c:..t.•0 ,
'fV,Ul ttt<!'aut and tlydralll :c P~~er.. ttc.o ..
wor.a _, b.wds. 6J p?r cent
may be ouade h re un &D.Y amoa 1tl.aveeted. ...
J. D. L~ .vrs
;"Hh 6t
·
Toron o. • JOt.

'J

MISSOURI FAU'l'ORY DRIED LEAF.-&venty--ve
Hhds. m variou1 lota. For "ale by
349 :!1
CHA>I. B . FALLEJIBl"BI:R- .. 00., 129 Pearl

HAVANA . CUITINGS CONSl'ANl'LY ON

street.
HA~D

A W. }' O I IB. l"NliJ&&I'I~t • .NcwYor~.

a•dt rltfle.

\VA i' '1'1-; I)~

' ·

100 CIGAR MAKER..'i WANTED, TO WORK SINGLE
Ja 'e pbiam~::lde, by ·6lnel', 8m.tb J:Sr tb.:ra KDrm·, 223 llaoe fl:l ~el. t'h l&

WANTED-AN AC£IVE INTELLIOEN!' PUSH lNG
tra•t ..

•a\>+lt t.:•t•V,.s~•·r. lh•e • gqalea ed Wlilh t l~"~ totu,cco
th"" U •lt... d .;\Itt., .. ur•·JI'rr" · • \ pnh a~t ttn• nrt1oo

:uA N ,.._ "' UdWtl

01

F OH

SALE.

Bond
; SS 84

'fOJ:IAUCO «.;U I' l'l:SG:i, FO~ .KX."OlH' J.N
~

OiCAll l!Ul.lii:ICUT.KIB, Ill Water et. t..:e,..

'

Yurk.

FOlt R:\.LE. - A Commndoon~ S•e>•nd-bl\ntl :Sale lor IS~lH

04

-.ecy t·ellaOn. ble term• al lbe TviU. <JO Lu. 0~ lll Fulton sir~,

.·
'

LEAF:.

THE:f,.L'OBA..CC_O
,New ~or~ Com.

~ Wll. a

--- -.- T b . A
·
\
The Virgm·. I&,,: "-o· . ac.ca .gene~!
.tl ~
W'fi' On Me1c:iur.t l:'.

.

KlTIREDGR.

1

·
o
CONNOLLY&. C
E' S1!.ABL:ffiHED

1836'

IN

BY

'

cH'}RLES .m.. .

•

,

.

co.,L .
-roB.a..~eoo

'IJrJI. , P. llU"r,TREDCE ~ &

.

J•oru).A.tt

' '''I "

, j
DB

.A q_RN T8 F OI\..ALL

~~:,;~,~~ker, :Jr.. ~: :;~~0~~~

.....&
Commissl•on "'llrerchants

TU~

1

1

P~ ' m •

Ovlden Flake,
lo:.le\•nn o 'clock.

J. J. Scott.,
KMiura,

Nath •n '• Cholco,

~~,

t

XQl~K

H~lle Fanni~,
~ta r,

Rl , 1e Ptum.e.

BlaDk

Ou!rl t·u Hule,

Wid•• Aw fl ke?,

Nation'& P.ride,
Rh·al,
Aleg,h any,
Pin~ A pple,
Cherry.
'Whtre FaWIJ,

C. p, We>rd· k SoiUI, ,

C. P.

Curn.Hl<;b,

\Vord.'~

Pre mium,

John R . Allen,

LEAF &,MANUFACTURED' TOBA'CCOJ~?i~~..
~if~2
~~K@I~·Err.~:..
..
;.
.
'

NEW YORK.

45 _W ATER ST.,

OPTillA,
Lighth-a. OOLDBll Al'l'LE, teandDa
39 Broad
HOJilEIT:£AD,
Bright 81. BOX TOM PIG,
TORTOisE t.BELL liAVY,
BUFIALO CHIPP,
PA.:B & STOVALL'S llO'UGH
GOLD BARB,
p, 0. Box, 4808.
AlfDREADYTWIST,
POlllOXA,

Lbl.

<OOLD:Elf DAJ. "

...

. "'

·oAI.I.EOO,

~.s'l'Elt~S IliVIl'lCIBLB,

'"

~ALSTAliDABD,

-~~::~

"
"

:: u~~~:;,on.LL'8Eucuu. ~J~~N.t..1~.
••

OOXIN' 'l'HRO' THE RYE, ..

.BEiliD:U:&,

..

... lWS:il:,
"
YAC::B'f CLUB,
..
'
.CRUMl'TOX'S'fWIBrB,BEI.XING,B'AVYibs.andBalfLbs.,POCXETPIEOBB,
. Various BrUidl, Bright ud Dark, ,
XEGB.OHEAD TWIITS, VA:&!Ol18li1LANDB PO:& Ul'ORT. .

'

-;·"'n;-

Factors!!I

'

1

'.
1
RKW cTO:aK. L

BON,

·

~

~

L

•

~~-

.

OIGA~S and OIGA.R.RIBB·O~S oo~~ntly on _~ .::

f

•

~ ~

'].

-

'

{

.1.

jj

()

iJJakemore

I

w.

THOS. HARDGROVE,
~. PACE & ·co.,
BAGLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,

'

~ayo -~

1'0BAcco AND

.

iJ

AND

•

OLIVER.

.

1
j

!,., and

Pocket Pieces. Also

Agents for JofuJ. W Oarroa·a O:iiebra~ Smoking
-

Lon-eJ·J~ck. ,: o'
~

Tob~3,

"'rnoi,'""". D·lck,'

~ ~

etc.

Cotton & Tobacco Factors!

'!i
N·

toM MISSION •MERCif.ANTSP I

No.
;·

39 .

RROAD

sT.,

/

T

Reaa<>nable Advances made I
NEW YQ!BK;
on Sblpments.
f

·
.

.

NEW YORK•

,~
-·-o-.
HB--'-..Acco···LABELS~
For Siiioklrig and Manufactured Tobacco,

:E3ra.-tcb.
.~2

db

&: 84

"'"o~.,.

Vm~ey

·

Lithographers.

Streer, Xew rorl.-.

~T ~~El~T~~ ~E~~CET.> ~~-XCES.

·,

HA V AN·A

. 26 CEDAR

·

TOBAcco & secAns, 'Al_.~ ,

1

~ j

SOLE

Mi.

STREET, NEW :FORK.

~"\ J\\_
lLMAN ce

•••

190ldBlip,NewYork.

·

·

~

£

. .

~·

o

~

I
108 FR()NT

~ AND

s-r.,

NEW YORK.

A.ll

r:r~>des

&c., &c.

anU otherl!lJlt't!l ot

Seed•Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

ALSO •

PIPE BOWLS,

IN CIGARS AND PLUG TOBACCO.

CLAY PIPES,

-case, as to nuq~ber of Cer.ti6catc. N.B,- We also sample in Merchants' own ,<;wres.

Oherry Stems,

.,..A.HJ.:HOU,U;s-142 \llater.J1'3 ll'rnnt, 1',1, 78 and 7S l>reenwleb !lfl·cda,

. ....... '7 tt.nd 8 Hud8on Kll"er Ball Koad Dep ••&,. Pi&; s~•hn's J!a.rK.

Tobnr.coBoxes,

••41

O~T@ ;·

SHOW FIGURES

.Ei,1A. Tl\4:.A.N"_
db
_CO:;·.~ -.

of ali k'nd•.

on• i~TOI~DCC1D . FACTORS, ~~~~~~~*~o.,~dco,
MERCHANTS,

!211(1 I'B QXr SXBEET,

CDJI'MISSION .. :MERCHANTS,

v..

:N'EI~ _ YO:E!-~

OHAS. B. FALLENBTEIN & SONS,

TOBA·OOO
AND CENERAL

MAIER,
\

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW· YOR~_, .

WATER STREE'I·,

168

n ,Teo"'"'•nllk~:::r~~,:;bacro rorExportnnd

rot How"' U l"'e.

KENTUCKY

L@&·t

'I@~&Q~••

119 FEABL BTREET1
NEWYOBK.

R. 8. WALTER,
Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO,
208 PEARL STREET,
NearlfaidenLane,

.

NEW'"YORK.
.'

LEAF TOBACCO,

·HAVANA·

I

AND
(

,,

. Sole

"BOUQUET DE TOBACOS,"
')

"~OCKEY

NJJWYOBK.

Jos. IIAYER

&

sozr :

....,~ur

CleARS~

Agent o:C

Wx. M . Pmcz, l
II'. A. JAYNE. f

·''•sul!lsbm "rthltl,

IMPORTER OF

E ..RQSENWALI) &BRO.,
'
Importers' of Spanish,
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
145 Water Street, ~ N_
. Y.

So mmi~1icu ~nclutntt't

119 Maiden Lane,

CIGAR CASES.

·LINDE & CO.,

-E. ·M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
·TOB!CCO

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

,

PIPES.

.

'2:'obaeco Inepectcd or iiamplcd, Certificates gi,·cn for every case, nnd uelt ,·erec

--==~UTHRIE & CO.,

•

11. AehUUVI"l'.

NEW YORK

New York Olty.

~969 .

Ottinger & Brother,

Deaiers in: the following Brands of
Pure .VIRCINIA SMOKINC YOBACCO:
BLACK TOM. . .
RAILROAD MILLS,
PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
OUR CHOICE.

BR<ERWOOD

-------

S't'RE:E.'t",

'AND

PIPES.

.lliD

. N.o s. 70 and 72 Broad &treet,

~

SNUF -F , ·

of' I!Ianufaclurcd Tol>l.\CCo, •ncb u

I'A~tCAKE,

H~a P~t\Ril,

P, 0. -l?ox,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'

161 l!JA.IDBY LA..l\'E, NEW YORK,

a

Commission . Merchant,

UELEBRATED RAILROAD MILLS

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

~ PROPRIETORS OF ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND.

.OOMMIS'SION

U

•

MEERSClli\ UjJ

'

TOBACCO. and GENERAb

.

lJlPORTER OJl'

-

CARL UPMANN,

FOR

I

.

New York.

I

AGENTS

~/)

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FIGS, GOLD EARS, NAVY, TWIST,

8

TAG & EON,

117 Maiden. Lane,

·
Or t
&attltaa I '
·MANUFACTURED -T0BA0fl0,
• .

C~o

'

DETB.OXT

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEli SCEP-TER, PLANTER'S PRIDE.' &c.

F.-

•

X. C. BARXER
& CO.'S
.

•

FOR E. T. PILKIIITON'S (RICHJl.OND, ¥1.) S.li:OiiD'G TOR.Uot"'.

~

'ice, G-um., etc.,

vv.w.

I

.26 WE;:ST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

"J'IONC1•"' ... J, Ot'FI QB-1.41 ·water Street.

Rx.u>,

Succ3ssor to CLF;XI!Nl'

Com'mission Merchant,
.A.rot~ »-lor 1... Yi"rT"•'- ,..... ,-,,tt_ z:.e,.r,
jt{,,.ta(act;ured. Tocaeoo, Liq'NOr•

NEW' YORK.

48 and 50 East Second Street, • • • • Cincin.nati

~:.'h_y

ISAAC READ,

CHAS. F.

.

-~

.

CIGAn, FLAVOR,

8 • .KAROO::IO.

fur HJ.e, in buDd •r t1ut.y
6t- ll•

HAVANA l-EAF TOBACCO

R,

And .Manufacturet or the EL PRINCIPE DE CALLES BRAND.

·

J

D • .... LD!fD&.

@e'nral bt'tn,.. of Lleorl.ce Pa"t(\, tiirl'!ct im:pnrf.a-

~Nn, tond&ntly on 6a.od, and
~,IDMak>aultpurebaMro.

CJ.&(l

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

Maanr:.cturersor

.

Tobateo Commisxion Merchants.

UIPOBTBB 0.,

~~~~~'"'~~~~~~tiJ.

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
'

or HAVANA -t.EAF

tMPORTER

And General Commiaaion Merchants,

4 1 BROAD ST.,

BALTIMORE,

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand; so widely known in many parts of our 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Country for its bea.uty of~orkmanshf.p, delicn.cy of chew, &c., we would invite th~
attention of J~bbers ; always on hand in lbs·~ half lbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.

c

CBAs. E. BILL.\;
· ,. ~~~~ ~r; J .· P. QUIN & CO.,
Y • M A R T I N E z. Y B 0

1

iiD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

·

Sole Agents in Nevf York -'bit nG'SWt. mtJUllE, ~

JJEW•YORK, •

¢

~

Co , Toel!Pu P. Qunm.

con~N ..

...

....

L· MAITLAJV: L. _..,.. 8. MACU:BOSE.
I
~~1\-~
.
. . . n ct ·
,~() TOBACCO 'AND COTTON FA(!TORS, 0 o.,

..

· · "'

t

KREMELBERG & CO.,

WAl.KER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. WI~LIAMSON,
L. LC)'ITJER,

6"CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

'

•'

TAITT.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT, .' GENERAL ~3°!~!~~s~~ON~w~If./f. 0HANl't~
·p_ .,_ Box4.19A.

V I,.R G r N I-~
.
_! ~!
"
Tobacco •Commission Merchants
.-:.- pATn Ae'c,·
.' r

. .l

~Lli:~ANLIBR _KAITLAN».

1

VETTERLEIN'S SON,
••• •• •

.. .

co~.

fmpor1eroof SPANISH, and Dealers In alllr.lnds ot

Burling Slip. New Yor&·~ . · ~
B:~'

BUCKLEY
MOORE
&
,._
'

J

1

~

· N. y, Commission. Merchants.

J.

I

U

~m~~mm~

'

~. GREANEB :
.,;\RY BR(II~,,
EDWIN Wli.SON; . -·

•

L

AE';NZA • • OilTilDTOJ'

HAV:ANA

B'

.

1
, :.

· ·

.J

J. B. PACE,
<.!.
YARBRO UGH & S'()NS
J. H. GRANT & ,.,. ...
..._
JOHN ENDERS,
TU-RPIN &." BB!I.,
D. . B. TENffftN1' & CO.,
L. H. FR!£YSER 6 ca,

f..~

m

• ' L fJT ·b
., , Pac kers of D,om:esttc ea . o acco; ~-

t"'ommissl·OD ' Merchants, ~

. Tli.

At

}

1

~O'tn:ffilSSl.Oit _ ~ert 11 umS,

o··

A N

-a... BOWNE Be C·O.,
,..CCO
TOR ~

__

(

"

1

.

y

rr. W"u

NO 41 BROAD STREET

Rli'W TOllE.

w

~·

'

~ BOBBRT
•

A:t

~tntr!t.

.;

T.

IS'
178 .._· A~_ Eft 1STn
..- E'-' T, - - NE W Y0 RK·,
' . ' ' . IDIPOJl'i'UB OJ'l . .ABID

-

~
- :,

lhvo also on hand a large assortment of' other brands, in all styles and ~
r. r

~ -suitl'i~ t" l!ll m:1·k~t!l

Street ,

I..

No. 104 FRONT STREET,
s
i ~;.;: ~:~~.! ~~~w ft@rk. · ~ J No.
l Arrents for the_followilla welllrnown Virrrinia Mannfactnfors:
l!.
&
A
l!.
"

~=~~~~~~wg);p?!f?l~r I
~-,~~l ' SC~J.\
.
I'·..•~~•=a d:
~

..aim'S.
KEEN'S,
"
:aOYoT:BJI.'BJ'JUTIT,
41and5t.
.."
A :DOl'B.ADo;
Light~.
"
llAllY'B OWlf,
" · liLACXBIRD,
!U.G:NET,
l1&1U.RALDA,

B.

St. AUGRUR .

•

·THOS. CA!tROLL,

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

c'eneral "ornrnl
'ssl'.on1'1 .M'~rchant,
r obac co and cotton
L
li II

'lW.e respectfully pall the attention of the_ trade to the following StANDARD
~'NDS cf Manufactured Tobacco for wh1ch we are Agents:
t!ll1U:IAJl•s WnrE IU.P,

'I uo • . J.

,;r, l<of<TON.

nWARD M. WIIBHT,

'-

.,

ltlll luf"v & Oillnft.u ,

Greenback~,

•

Conllnissfim Merchan.ts,

~~~t~~·tt comfort,

HUVt''t' Uloud,
The llnb,
Red Jacket,
l:'ride of the U.S.
HtltiGr.a' FMV(alte,
lndhm Star,
Prtdo or tbe &&ft,
You th~' Deli:tbt,

-

DOHAN,- -CA,RROLL & 00.,
· ·TOB4.
C iC o ~
!

'

~ue~rrc~=~~,

Cr ~ amplun ,
DdJ~t nce.

Luni• D. Noire,

IN

. ·'

NEW

ti .unley,
I,Juttt>rel l,
Premium,
Silucbo Panfa,
Veou".
T.t lthl M1am1,

'

\

1" :

NitS 01' l'IH(;~Nk.t. TOBACCO,

7 lcond7J l'ro,.tSI . ,

•

WH&~L~ca

J :&. c.

OOI'V'JM IS$lbN' _f'0EROHANTS,.

CONNOLLY '

--

.

,

l.ott.f
Uti

'fl@,tlCQ@;

r.ATBB
BTBBBT,
.
.
,)

New York.

.;

.

r

""""

. .

CLUB" and "PHIL.
SHERIDAN.~'
.

.. J. H. BEB.GIIAD· -.
COMMISSIOlf MEiwHI\B1

•

T H.. E
ac~~~~~~IDI:·-~..~-~-·~~~~~

PALMER '&(

I

JOSEPH W. '"""' '<l'lN.

Successors to DAMRAt.I.

SPAKIIB,

WarehoUse of the I LEAF TOBACCO,
.)

L. PALMER

.

·..

-

A . H. SCOVILU:,

E)

JOS'E·P H

I

;:;:r

CINCINNATI, 0.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~

SCHEIDER,

LEAF T.OBAC c 0,
LOYNAZ & OROSB
. y·
·

[i~'~~ch.!

'

*

IMPORTERS OF SAN OOMINOO" TOBACCO,

rnacle §ig.aill.,
atcut..tent
t al.e.i mat=
unL- I ~~~~~~jijijijijiijiijiiiiiiiiiiiiii;ijiijiijijijij;;
f'at.ml':f
LaULef·than
~
1.-el ju.iceo., and ta execute ~
..-~IS
/J..:am/dlt{. aLL atdel.~ uceiued.
;
.&
'

LE..

I

1

•

39 WARREN ST., New York.
Depot for JOhn- F .!Allen's celebrated brand of VIrginia
Smoking Tobacco, factory No. 14 Rich.mond, Va.

MERCANTILE

(

•

AND

FULL LINES OF CHOICE VIRGINIA PLUGS.

.bard

"

.

~

-

Liberal

••

l"H.A.R.~ET

Fire Insuranc_e_ Compans-~
37 WALL STREiET 9 N. Y.

FIGURE~, .JULY l, 1871:
CROSS ASSETS. • • $751,028-70 I CAPITAL, • · • - - • •

ACTUAL SURPLUS,

EVERY BUSIN.B:SS

Pollcl .., not Partk:p•ti~~ in the Prellto,

LISTS OE NAMES IN
MANUSCRIPT OF

:MA.NUllACTUR,ERS,
l 1 lt0FES':UONAL MEN,
FARMERS,

Tho Prompt and ~lbcrat n.t:JU ~t oo.lec,t or Losee!=', when
•
UEN~Y 1", FREEMAN, Set!'ll·

TRADES

X.E.A.F

'3qn~rc,"

i! the !'pedalty of tbla Compur.
ASHER. TA.YLOB, Pru't•
() .

C)

Box· M~NUFACTORY,

·SEGA'R

SP:J:E:i:Fl., S~ A.N" .-, 00.~
Id.Al!I.'UJ"AC'l'UUBS

,

o•

Turki~h, L~talcia,

also Perique in Carrots or Out, constantly on hand.

DR.&NDS.

Imp<WtcrofandDes!ed,.

"-,

l:.EAF TOBACCO mack and. Tan,

~

·

AND SECARS,

•

TOEI.A.OOO~

.

1,1R.&NDS.
•.

•

Excellent.

·

'

-

<
~

r

Long Cut; Co.vendleh.

P. 0. Box 5004.

XEW- l'OBK.

Green Seal ltl:eenehau-.
Golden. Bar.
Old Cro-w.
English Blrd's Eye.
llright Cutca.ven.dl&h>

"1

Call:fornla.
Golden. Fleece.

No. l,92 PEA.BL STBE,'Wil"T'

NEW YORK,

or

FmE LONG-CUT TOJ3ACCOS AND Bt1SSIAN CIGARETTES.

Factory, '11 John Street, New York.

----~~~~--~~-===~~~~====~~~~----~----

.· .New York Agency.

BROS.,

TRE o:uemAL &uunu:

URBAM

EDWARD HEN,

GEO.

-

NEW YORK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

(Late of BoiKllli & SIEBKZS),

lliPORTEB OJ'

Importer ofMeerscblUil, Briar, China&ndLava

MI:ERSOHAUM AND BRIARWOOD

. FELBX CARCIA,

fobacco and Commission Merohanta.

SOliS,

JUST PUBLISHED.

And Importer~ ct'

·

H A Y A N A S E C A R 8,

List of Jewelers &c., iu. the u. s~
And Dealen in all kinds ot
Price, $15.00
'
LEAF/ TOBACCO,
1
List of Paper Mills, Publishers, Printers,
178 Greenwich St., N'ew York, '
&c , in U. S. Price, *'!O.Opo
G. VOLGER.
C. RUNEKEN.

FELIX -:tV[IRAN·DA .

IN PRES&.
and Iron Founders in
U. S., Price, tl20.00
List or Hardwo.re Dealers, Plumbers, &
Gas Fitters, in U.S., Price, *15.00
List of Printers and Publishers in New
L ist of MachiA.ists

York City, Price, •l.OO

J. Arthurs Murphy & Co.,
11l N.ASSA.U ST., J!lew York.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
AND OF THB BRAND OF . . • '
~

1915 P - r l Sb:eet.

;

E. & G.
·

FRI~ND

& 00~,

Du.Liunr,.

l

t:;.!.,-=..... ~.. r

.p;D RAVAliA

STREET,

NEW YORK.

AND ALL KINDB OF LEAF TOBAGCO•

·

-...,

~

liEW

~OBK.

•,

•

ANTONIO.,~ONZ~EZt .:
,

' J,MPO:<"rBR 0, - J,

•• •

~ommiJIJiiDU ~trtkaat~,
Ul> »ULa8 . .

MoL,.,.,..,.

Ulf. WATEB-ST.BElCT,

CIGARS-, , -

-IIL-s.u.o_x_oM.•-&-E-.8-AL-OM_O_N
_:_-s.......
---

1,

OAB-VAJ:~'S

-~----------

~ars & . Leaf Tobaooo, ~eaf .Tob:acco
'

190 JrEARL B'l'BEE'l'.

- .

AND

FOREIGN LIQUORS
No. 815 MAIDEN LANE,

:16/J Water Street,

llnoeh8tore,88lxtllBU-.,~1'a

STEIN~Illl.

JULIAN ALLIIN._

"-

------~------------------

x.-.

c_, ~cs 0 ·-c ~c
s:.

-.awmn.

M. BROCK

ct. CO.,

.3iDME~~IFE- INSURANCE COMPAN~

~- onK..

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,
.

~n. .

General Ct'mm1auon ][erclaantl,

Pearl

A. I, OAIIDO-.

Street. N•"' York

.•

. ~ --l

•

NJCWY'O~

0

M. H. LEVIN,

No. 19 Dey Street,

UlPOBTEM OJ"

Seed-Leaf and Havana NearBroadway,
II~w Y'@~k.
TODAOdO1 ' ·
L. CERSHEL & BRO.,
' WholeOale Oi)j, · ·• ·• - '
Whoi...Je Dea!era- ln Havana and Domeet.!c
172 WATER STREET,- li· Y;, SEG-.A.R.S.,

ImporteraofLDOlDeaJenin

Leaf Tobacco,
B.

No. 123

' YORK.
•Ew

. Havana Cigars, Lear Toba~

..

JULIAN ALLEft

SCHMITT & STEINECKE,

Jf//W-YO.RK,

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,
.

I•,orU!r• •f

F1ll'lllahed In quant.!tiM &o onlt, by

'

:::::::J

• •

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
o•
AND DJULK& 111' ALL K'QIIIM

'LEAF TOBACCO,

1G2 Pearl SL, nl)lar Wall aL,
• .
ftEW YOU ·~ .

1

~!so all Kinds of Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 86 MAIDEN LANE.

G. REISMANN & CO..

«.ommtsstou lltrtuut•.

••• .,_.~
I

L. HmSGH:ORN ' ~ 00. l!EAF TOBACCO.
. ~~~9-...,.&~8~
I
179 PEARL l'l'REET,
In every respect a First-Class Institution. LIA.'lr . T.08A.(Ul0, =~~.;-GIIIltffiw'You.
No.· 261: BBOA.DWA .Y ,

'NEW ~YOJlK•.

ft

DOMESTIC

Constantly on Hand.

HAVANA O
.LEAF TOBACC(}
·

~Ob:JY:.A.:N" ~ .~m~:BU~:N"p
2 I 0 LEWIS STREET, N. Y.

Jlan oo tale &II ldndo ol X..U 'fOBACOO for I!:XPORT
Uad HOMB USZ.
6~108 1. BOHJltTI',

:NEW

.

A s~ortment

151 Chatham St., cor. William, N. Y•

A B,....,.o.

I..BD&UIO.

A. OATDIAN,·_ Finest Brands of Cigars,

• EW YORK.

.A. Large

•

167 Water Street, New York.

"'..

SEGAR BO..x....ES,

.

1.4'1 JY~TBB BXBBll'.r,

Nn~.. YM'III.

. No. 11 GOLD STREET,

NliiW YOBR.

LEAf TOB~9CO,
BRtfiJI-

If ALL DEICRifTIDIS1
I'OB

LEAF TOBACCO,
·

'F-·-

T o.b a o c o ,

------~~~--~-~-~
"EW ~OR"-

129 JIU._I DEN LANE,

~· -

SEED~LBA.P

1

,

CHARLES A. WULFF,

Havana and Domestic Segars,

.

ff/J~9-]3.i&h. Oeef~

n<

D. & A. BENRIMO,

SEGARS, "B.ITICA,'!'
. .

BDwum FIIDJID,

Havana and Dpmesti()

vuLB""

a77 PEARL

Dll'ORTD OJ'

Leaf Tobac~co,
8. BAB.NETT,

M. WESTHEIM~~ r~~·

this popular Tobacco has caaaet
feiled, and to prevent impoeio
be particular to enqui re (C
BRAND, and see that it 'bealf

Lithagrapher, Printer, &ud MauufactllleZ' et

WBOLBSA.LB DEALERS IN

affiN.l

I

I

I'B.EY BB.OS,

Chas. T. Sevmour

..

HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO,

Q

to,

'

:;&84 and :;&86 Front l!ltree1:0

Illi'O:TER OP

'f Q B A

91 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.

83 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STS.; NEW YORK.

In Cases of 50 and 100 Ill(

The unprecedented sale of
(!) (jl
1!1
it to be extensively counterW. T, BLACKWELL,
Succeosor to J. R. GRE~ll & CO.
sitionwhenpurchas:ngDurham,
DURHAM, N.C.
W. T. BLA.CKW.ELL'S BULL
Copyrigbl..,.,.d .,,.,,.,.,.g
l ---T-R-A~D
~~-,-~-~-A-R-K--.--my Trade Mark.

:J:=»I~ES

Vannfactanol Tobacco of &I! Styleo and Qn&l!tleo, d1·
rect lr01n the hHt monafactorl.. ot Viql.ula, for oal<
"' Iota &o onlt ~nrcb ...rs.

WM.. AGifEW . &

Put up in I. t, t, 1- lb. Bags.

BOIKEN,

J.

Jerman and Frei!C'h· Fancy and Chin• Good!,

'16 FBO ..VT St., New York.

J. L. CJASS'fi'RII' & BBO.,

R!CHARD

PIPE&, ·

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

TOBACCO.,

SIEFK~S,

HERMANN D.

Merchant
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TOBACCO, Commissson
J'OR TRB BALli: OP
,

........

f. fOf

.
& CO,:

192

EUCENE bU BOIS,

LICORICE.

Chicago Agency: .

85 S. W ATEB ST.:

'l'HEIR BUSINESS.
RAVBO:.~~JY~~::::_
SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS.
,
.
·
And Dealer in
Circulara, Envelopes or Wrappers
Leaf
Tobacco,
Also or tho wen-known
,ear Tobacco for Export and Home 11& •eed Loaf ~@ IM.MO~
addressed. at moderate char~ to any
189 Pearl street,
line of Trade in the United :States and lllo. 160 Water Street, New York , Brands of c~ ,, La CaroJ.ina., " Lear Tobacco baled iu &rJy packap 'b711Jdna
Henry Clay ~d ~a.z
,jc press for export.
' j
Ne y k
CanadJ. for parties who fillY prefer a VOLCER & - HUNEKEN,
107 w!;i'.,hl~.;:-RUT,
_ _ __ _ _ __ __,·--"--- - -- - -- w_ o_r ·,
cheap and effective mode of adver~.... or
tising.
DOMESTIC

w. MENDEL i

and

I..Anoz 1!C11J1

'

'

SIMON S~LOMON.

I!IO. aDa II:IQHTH AV!Ii:NUE,

aotween:Uthand~hatreeil.

~

li , L , QASSEDT

DESIRING TO INCREASE

M.

:~Fai r

the

6f AOOB ~ ·H ENKELL,

:195 Pearl St.; :New Yorlc.

EJ:AVAl\lA CIQARS

Orders attended to promp oly

lilA ill llAIDU LAlD, DW YOU.

WHOLESALE

SUPPLIED TO P ARTI~

tJ

all tl:e bet:elit of the extra) scctrrlty cf

h&l'e

Fmro.

DOMEsnc LEAF TOBACCO,

AND IID'OBTBO.

ASSETS, $2,800,006• .

I NO.

All - PrOfits Divided Annually amongst ·t"e Assured.
'·

O::IP::IPXOE~I!II

lULTE& 8. GBIFFITH, J.>realllent.
G~E ~ RIPLEY, Secretar,.
.

,

J. JL FUOTINGJUI, Treuarer;
WILLLUI L COITD1 ~.
.

·GQQO GERMAN AGENTS WANTED~

.

•

Int!urance on the PABTICTPATIONPLAN, on tho mo~ t favorable termta.

.iavana Tobacco &Segars,

NEW YORK.
f!ol3 M.annfa.oturers in America.

UNITED STATES.

e

Over ~50'.,.,. oettt. <mill• capital, and tmnpannrJ mot:tfatXX'ahl1! •r:l.ll• olk.,. rompanies, ~llv tn tM Ind-·
nityofferedini/.J •• Jron Uad'' ..lbliciuoj'I.MuraTt&~.
,
.

No. 463 Fi1•st A.ve.,

IN THE

$200,00.).00

$!503,286.99

And Dealer In

•
~MERICAN CIGAR :MOULD
MANUFACTURING CO.,

01!'

-:~~~R~cjpa~ 1"1~·

•

293' and 296 ])IONROE STREET, NEW YORK..•

.

PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND CIGARS.

1

~AVANA,

ALSOJrOBElGNAND DOJllEIITIO

NEW YORK •• ·

c:a

And Importers of

FINE DOMESTIC

AND

vu.....

(Superior Ma.ke a.nd Prime Quality) F OBDAR WOOD,

lfANUrAC'l'UREB OJ'

43 MAi_DEN LAN·E,

"'Co.

s..

JGKEPn SEL<flKA!I .... ... J. & W. Se igman & Co.
W. O.'J'uu .......... .. .......... B<III&er&Tub.
!IBJU>:uucs;
n.

Importer of

3arnuel Josephs,
'

l

FIRST.;ct.&.SB , F:iB.E INSUB.Alle&

.

[ M.FRANK,

:NEIY FUltK V,JT);.

'

I

&K•~ne.

EMIL SAUER, Preeldem;-,
1

~- MEIS!!INKR .••••••.• ,:Meisaner, Ackermann & Co
EMu, ~IAa•vs . .. ............ ..... E.l\1&1!1>118 &Oo.
EDWARD PRr~BB ••• ••.•• • .• • . . ... • . BauPnc!abt & Co,
.T. J. RmoN . . .. .• ... ..• .. . ...• Ribon, Munoz & Co.
. Jruus ~ONUBORN ......... ..-. ... Sonneborn~ Cp.
ll.&VJD :SU.()XOif.
,
]i:IUL
U~R .... ... ..... late orKamle.bl S..aer

e

r.nangeme~t• .,m ]:o mate .Pth >B?Iles dcciritg c:c:"':'o toci~o:J .

No. 40 BEAVER ST., '

OF"

I

ALBX1 J\ I\Ll'MOBR1UIBG· !. •Killel, &l~ngenbertr & Cp.
L >0 L~HKANN ·' ......... . . . . Buflii>, ScMff & co.
M. H. L-.vtN.
8'RlWERlCK l\1. Mus. i

'

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

:11.1. Nassau Street, N. Y.,

AND RET AIL

B'n <nn«.J< KuRNB . .. .,K,auth,!!ou:hod

All styles of Manufactured and Satokiut
1'obacco put up under special brands for till
sole use of th~ owner.

Patented Aprillth, 1870.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;

A-DOLPK II:NGLBR ... ..
• ...... Kremolher~ <IH.:o.
l'dAUO.BLLU8 HAnTLBT, Rcbnyler. ll&rtlt:'J &Graham. ,
liSDHARD JANSSEN ••• Janstlt:n, Schmidt bi; ltnpenl.

Gold Bug.

This novel 11nd newly-paLented Invention la cl&lrned to be tM
1ost perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
oublic. Dy the simple arrangement shewn, the saliva, ins.tead,.oC . _ . •
unning into the howl, welting the tobacco. wd thus f~g lh~:_ ' ' · _
'hole pipe, is carried through the under tube !!ito the ball rl clJam•er under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicoti1AY.l, paSieS
ry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. TIJis chamer is readily detached and emptied, aml, beir.g entirely separate •
rom the bowl, and haTing no communication into it, evaporation
rom it mto the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept C.:y, and
nay be readily oonsumed to the last particle, whilo the great
•bjoction to the common pipe-that of the nicotine 6rawing bnck
•nt<> the mout)l.-is entirely obviated. It differs in this re~pect from
alJ other pipea1 11Jld mll8t commend itself at a glance to all smokers.

J. Anhurs Murphy & Go.,

AND ALL

~0. A. 8CHREI1oo.~R, Cashier.

~ 1.000.000.

..:.u.uNc•YT. llc:rwnm • ... .. .. Bowe_n Bratt. , Cbi~o.

PER I Q U E. ·

Commission Merchants,

Diroctorios

CAPITAL.

1

kose.
Olive.

Grand Duchess.

12 inch lbs.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

~

Broadway. corner Ceda1' Street, New Yo1-.t

'EUREKA" TOBACCO PI~ E.

AGENCY,

•

"'EQUITABLE LIFE" BUILDING,

V.ir~i•'• Chob.

•

TOBACCO
OF FIN~

BAN~

THE GERMAN AMERICAN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B. w.' ROBINSON - & SON,
- ~~:J:..L~IEtillllll. d: ae:i<::)~ :182:184 &> lSG Greenwich St1•ect, New Y01 ·l.:. •

COMMIRCIAL
PUBLISHERS

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.
Star.

SM~KINc:

Being located at the GREAT LE,A.F MARKETforCUT'l'ING
our facilities for supplying th TRADE with ALL GRADES
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

I

BENNETT'S PATENT

Tobacco .Commission Merchant, -

1

"

Eureka,
Oli :>er's Cholet~
Old Kentuck,

LarK'e Assort01ent Al'W'ays on Hand.

Gll\Tft'IIER

a

•
"
Pur~ Virginia,

52 117ALL STB.JIET·
A

1.

::eH;;i..
___ /
J. M. Walker's Kxim Bright Tw18&, li!Dab. ~ j,
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
~·
"'
Ci>lll'. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, J.ight p...a

.

1-

::J"

OF THE 0ELEBRATED

AGENTS li'OR THE SALE OF ALL THE

w•.3/ze ?Jalmcc.a _;flan.u:f.q,du.~
DEALER IN
And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following branqs of Meaa
ted:JlB.B.aciatian af fteUL f!Jo.J'-k \
:'l'HOM.A.S & OLIVER, and D. 0. MAYo & Co., Richmond, V a.:
lie!] Leau.e ta call the atlentian 1
at' f.h.e. Trade ta their s.tack a-1! .
. MANU F~;:TURED,
MANUFACTURED
• •
1Virgidi:.:Beau&w., : i's.
!~
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Cigars, carnft-tt.s.Ln_g. a gene=
I ,4 4 W A T E R
S T _R
~E E ".I',
"
" i lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs,
1'-a.L ass.adment, m.a.Jltadut..ed
NEW YORK.
Olive, C lbs.
Reward oflndustry, 12 inch lbs.
·
.PP. d i~iiiiii=======~~=~~==~==~==;ii:iij~l Thoma1f
Virgini•'sChoioo
Own Pocket
Pieoet~.
D. C. .May•'6's.
a Navy, lbs.,. t llis.,, and 10.. ·
in tftei.t. UULLdLn!J,
an a,_.,_.ete
"
"
Conestoya,

far aale at ft-t.ices. tt;lzic.h. it .iA
b.eLi.eu.ed muat !J.e entLtel!:J aatLA.1.
/'aclat.!:.f. ta ULL!:Jef..s.
.!!Jh.e #amfl-an!:.f- is. enaiLLed,
U._t:.s·'- rneans. af i.t.A exten.Aiu.e
fllWlUfaclut..in!J f~cifiliet., ia
aj;':et' a n t..eat ua.t.tel.LI a.P weL_L

()o..

Fine Out Chewing Tobacco,

1!~~--~
- · -=-~-~-=-~-~-~~~--~-=-~-=~=r~m~~§~~~ Standard Brands of Virginia and North ~arolina

e%ssooiationl
"

:M ANUFA~URERS

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

·)

. co,~ec.~i~u-t~e·e·d~le..ar_w_r~p--~er..o:_o_u.~own
,. pac_~;;_m

anu,;ac urers

CO.,

It,

&

And varwus otlle'l' Brands of

~

Str..eet, New York.

No. 170 Water

SPEN~E . BROTHERS

166 WATER ' STREET,

AND JOBBB£8 01!' .ALL KINDS 01'

cflObaooo
e5rt. / h t:

'

JOHNSON,

MARTIN

SCOVILLE,. ~, .

lll~·ftTBBS QJI

hE _A~;.

TOBAPOO

.

lit W'&TIIR IITRKBT,
(NearWall8t.)
NEWYORK.

_,______

~

•

..

I

' SIMON AUERBACH,

J. A. G.~m~!~o~ BROa Leaf Tobacco
FOBACCO & SNpFF.
fi'ANHATTANTOBACOOWORKS, '

• WliiWlgtoa Stree1,

AND

CIG-.A.:EI..S,.

nw YOU. · U~8 \-.;'nter Street, N.e'\v Yo$

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISiilMiilNTS.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

SteiDa:!t, SDllth Bros. A Knecht,.
J»B+IQI . .

I

co.,

WM. A. BOYD, &
WHOLIE8ALIE DIEALER8 IN

.AJWJ Man•facturer• of Clnd Dealer• 4n Cigar••

WM.A . BOYD.
WM - A.. BOYD. Jet.

Wor~
lo. t8t WEST PRATT. STREET, BALTI.ORI, D. .

Manufacturer• &lld Wlloleule De&lero In

·-~e/.UJoC....

and
Ohewms
M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

SmokiDB

"RALPH'S" s ·COTCH SNUFF;
~hiladelphia.
.

hm>'&

w.........

a. XLIER;
TOBACCO

LEAF

TELLER BROS.,

No.

OOlllfiSSION MERORAN'l'S,
eo south Charles St., near Pra"

_ __ BAL'I'UIO~MD.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

Poreign and Dom.a.stic Leaf' Tobacco,

'u••Ciuvot

78 South Charles St.,

Jlo.; 18 GermaD Street,

sae'!BBB • ce.•
i'o!lacco and General Commission :Merchants,
we.BWABD.

......

B.<Q F. PARLETT
·&
, ............ JIU~ Ill

And Manufacturers of all Orades· of Cigars,

No. S N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

• · - - - - Wa 1L

~~&~O-~
un

PHILADEL'P>-

No.60SOUTHGAYSTREET
41111-lltJ

Phil.

Office in Tobacco

&

W AJIIIBOO'SIJ.

Philadelphia.

M
annfactnred

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

ll.UWAC'I'GIUa 01' "'LI. &JJI DS ·-

No. 822 North 'Ihirtl Street,
I'BJL.&:DJILI"BU.
•
CF A Jalre aMOrtmeut or all
or Leaf TobaccO

BEG-.A~S.UD Da&J..D. Dl

kinds

constantly on hand.

SP ANISii: AND DOMESTIC

tcaf Tobacco; ahewin1 Tobacco, Snnlf:
and Brier Piper
Me~r,.chaum

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

.a-"HlLAU.b!J .... :...• r11A ~Nt:I~~ ()'.[' ~ O N

trEED LEAF TOBACCO.

~OliN

FUNK.

PHILADELPHIA.

Zlil£00 TOBACCO WORKS.

.
onu"'and
Cigars
U.
'

.,~
·
..L'
~

Sp~~!!n:~~!. !th?p?~haoeof "VIRGINIA .L[AF TOBACC~"

Learof various grades, .Stripe, Stems, or Sc!'llpe.

1

....

- -- -

AJID

nommf.
"D
.
v
""

•

Jl

THOS.

ere an'

n.

LOftE JACK

and

R9<JHESTER,

- -·

&

Cbc wtng Tobacco,

w.•

..

v_a._ _____ __

J.F. o . M:nEB.
!. C. Lo & O. MEYER,

FoR~~ING

Commiss:on Merchants,
J!l'o.41Bun · st..l'' ewYork.
Add.... by Post, I' o Box. nn.
. p ' elal a tent! n paid to the<forwardlog of Tohcoo

<- LOUIS GIESKE l "CO.,

CONNIECTIOUT LIEAF T08ACOO

.1. rlic h .<"8,
123 Mli.rimt ~~ eet. 2d and 3d St- ~ta,

:.o. 20 Hampden Street,

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEM'TS .

SKITH & THOIIIAS,
lbnatacturers or all II:IDdo of

PLUG AND SMOKING

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
M.anufa.cturen, A gent.A fo r t he N.Je of

TOBACCOS,

.

-

BALTIMOR I!.

in

i, !-

and

Kerrtvcky

85 East South Street,
INl>IANAPOLIS, Ind.

Mo.

Alfo Doa1en in

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

AND CHICAGO ADVERTISEMENTS.

MILL S"l""U:::""', Boclaetlter, N. Y.

I

N . .l<'U&&T.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
.Ion

- -~~~-

l"mzm,
B t R.
R u noLPII FINZ ES.

JOHN

MANUFACTURE~

A II

&

FIN:Z:ER

B. C. JdURR4Y\Iate of Vu Born, Nvra,r l Co.
JdUL K.,80!1, ow of 'll'ol& • Muoa.

CHICAGO. Chewing and Bmoking ,... Tobaoco.
l7f Ill 1'18 WM

~ASPROWICZ.
;Wllol.-. n.u. Ia

DA NlXLIJ..utalS.

BAy4.'114.,

~

TOBACCO '

LYNCH B U R ,G, I VA.
J
all
or

ll'"'so~•
.. w..-o-o•., CHIC'GO.ILL.
'
- · · , ._.,. "
~

~J:IL

AI.EERT 'Bli:EBJ: ,

r.•••
Q~•ooo.
IT ~ u.a

...w. • o-•p-'& ~
-

PLUG TOBACCO '

And De
. alers i n

j

1

·

Qsol-~'
-••-ol"'
......,_I , &~

Le a :e.

PO ERST~

~ ------==--------_ • '-•••
.
a. B. ltuLa

,

- -J ..- H :- TYREE,

•.,.. • ,._., --.... • ........

...,...... .

FI.NE.l!anSnracEture•e~'ARS .

Groan, u til., .., d..U..

~Dd~Jerlnan L~d..,,

FISHER & CO

Commission

23 Central Wharf, Boston.
HoJUoow N . F l!mo.

FlmER,

FB6Ji018 K . FlBEI&B,

J 01111 N . F18BSB.

D. 8. BROWlf

e

J:lllrOaaa A.IID 1r.IOJ.aALa nuuas

CO.,
x..

L;ea:f and: Manufactured

TOS.ACCOt

art.&:l.l 'PlUliCIPB. .liD DOilEST10 OIGA.lll

Ill..,.._• and Rlllar Pl........ ~· An1e1w

&.ntr&ll7,

:bOI-•IY ll'bOII!&&I&.

.· 81 • • • • J . . . . . . . . . . _&. . . _. .

" ..... • · · J

.
'.
merchants..
•

P'lt.ANOI8

.ZOEL B. ILUUWI ~

TOBACCO ~

BOSTON ADV:Eii.TIEFM:ENTS.

muca.v m.

&lih

.ll:eep WJIPI&n t ly . . hand and oor •• e
pawoo
Vll'lrtnla t! mo t ing Tob1t:co.
Will COIIIraCl wllb jo bbo<n. IUiq LMir owa - . . .

BROS.,

13 antl llJ Thi rd St reet,
t.OO'I&VU.LII. KV·

Empire Tobacco Work s .

TOBACCO .& CIGARS,

&.

· VIrginia, :lentucky, and Missouri

M'Q!tM! . .~ :!A~QN,

lver lt.

Fmzl!n,
F'nn>. PrszER·.
NtcRou s • ' I NZER.

l! LJiiUl"A..Cl'CitERM OP

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS." ..
TOBACCO

Louisville. Ky.

Gzo. W .WICK8a .l

PLUG

F"".JCTORYNo.6,

...-~oo:.....a-

•-our~,

Ylralnla,

Jab an a anb !lnmestic .J taf OCnbaccns,

8.

... •

snmarm.D. JWS.

~~-~;~-:.~...!~! -

(llefween 3d an d 4th,)

'onun~--~~~trt~Jantl, ·~·~!!!!!. ~..~AIT•

Leaf
Tobacco,
D Soulh CAarlell BtrtHJt,

.·

••

and All Klnd11 or Smokcn'

--

Fl~SS:

Rel e ra. J>.y permisoion, l o 'll'm.T. Bn lherliD,i!' q .
lleur o J.
c. o. B ollUd, J ululH. P • mbertoD,.I::"'l..
, Dan•ll•, Va. l! eR>I'B. W. J Ya. brough k Bono . L. lf
F rayter Prea't. Nationlll T bacco Atol<l C a lio u, 1. n
p • .,.,v:~ Mesara. Wioe DrolhLra,D.T. W.Jli.. m o,Etq .,
-..

~ ...:. -...~-

\

ST. LOiiiS, MO.

P~RSBURG

ccot

.102 MAIN S TREET,

BROWN DICK.

Jlaolargee>perlen ce!n LEAFTOBACt:O o!every de- S~~'OKING
~=~~:';rJ~:.••&
to buy reopeotlu.Uy aollcittll an u
lfl

.I.,C.L ""'""·

LeiONiaacouu triea .

ro

Danb&tl')', Connecticut.

·

NEAL,

RlnbiDODd_,

Worka .

Smoklna-

No. 3 :a<J North Second St:.,
Louis~

S'ine Connecticut Seed-Leaf
tJ~a

WBOLESA'L!; D t.:!I.LER S l !'i

Seed
Lea:fTo~acco, MANUFACT;E;~;~.,;;AF TOBACCO
62 South Calvert st., Baltnnore, M,l.

W. GRAVES,

C.& R. DORMITZER &CO.,
H. SMITH & CO.,
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, ColB11lixsinn Merchants and Jobben

Commission Merchants

St.

I

T~::~2~.~IC~O~~~!.' G. W.L¥J!!2~&CO. YARA &: SEED 'LEAF ~~~.~~!fety~ co.•

t

,..N Germany
BR.....
.r.mr, '
.
•

TOLEDO, C';o,

fiRe
CUlC1ewing
Tobacco,
\.

'

Richmond, Yo.

Ferd. Westho:fl',.Jr.,
sJ

__:,__ _ _ _ _ _ __

G~

.... -~~

& BELVIN

WALL

HAVANA
.um

HARTFORD~

CONNECTICUT.

•

' ':fOBACCO EXCHANGE,

-----~~--~----;-·-

•

tl.v. B. LICHTENBERG,
S. Tobe.cco

WHOI,EBAI,E DEAieERS

CHAPMAN,.

EAST

ft• LOVU

()o••IMiealllerehouua Cor tho "PaNho.ae" of Sole Manufacturer ol the Fam<>us and W o,Jd.
mnov;ned Branda of VJrgjnia Smo11ing Tobaccos,

PORWARDINC
/

A. A.

•

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco.

. . . 781 lll...ut. - • • • I!Kreea. ,._ .

1. .

L. L. A...Fl.lv.1:I~TEJAD.
,E. D. Christian & Co.,
..J. W. C.A·RROL':!

HENDERSON, KY.

8019 CHESTNUT ST.,

n,

H.ARTFORD, CT.

DJLU.ERJK

Manufactured only at the Steam Works of L. L . ARMisTEAD, Lynchburg, Va.

J.BD. RANKEN

COMMISSION WAREHOUSE,

SMOKING TOBACCO

K:y

RETAILER AND JOBBER.

AND

kind• or

'-'Uvcrn

Chewing & Smolri"~

and l 'lb. bales or pouches, and in bulk thos suiting lhe

·Tobacco Sales

MEHL & R.A:TTAY,

~-gto

Tobacco Worb.

.ALBRECHT . & scHRODER,

' These established Tobaccos, so well and fa vorably k nown, are put np

PLANTERS'

PHILADELPHIA..

FINE OUT ' . . . . Sll4, Rl8, SIIS and SISIO
GREENUP STREET,

'Jl!GbMOt

\Tobacco, Killickinick, &o.,

s II () K I N G' T o·B A·c c 0.

CMwin,

Bal~more, JS~t.

OI!'FICBAT
Ill e. 107 lllorth Water Street,

lUJlTWJID, CONN.

KENTON TOBACCO WAREHQUS l £A F TOBACCO
POWER & CLAYTON, . No.217StataSt., '

c . o . GUta&

"THE VERY BEST."

Ci~

'

E ~OODWO~~STRONc_

.

..

10BACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

DTTAWAST.,

~. ll<liWlnu.

P. A. ALBilllml2',

52&54AIISTREET,

-:.:~.:.tr, o.

DICK .T ATER

No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,

IR'IPECTOR J'Olt TU

T Q B AQCQ

.AND

T 0 B A 0 0 0'

11. W. DICJUlRSON,

No. 63 1f"elt Jl'rottC

TOBACCO KKJVES

·Fine-Out,
j.,l

83 E X CHANGE PLA.CE,

HIGHLANDER, RED ROVER

·

~=~:ro~ut

Smoking

MERCHANT '"·

Lea,f Toba,cco Fa,ctors !1&~..!'-1!!!:..~.!~:

Ill

J. D. HASiiAGEN & CO.,

au., Phils.delt>"; .

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON '

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.._.._

..""

A. H. THEOBALD,

Coratteet:;:..e~-Lea/

1". CUrell'l'OII.

-P.-IllnmlZ-....-T.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, CLABKSVILLI:, TENN.
'-' ·LWbole..:JeDe.Jcro
E A!nF " -"'7==~=~=================
RICHMOND & LYNCHB JF.G .AllVERTISEMENTS.

S. DELAWARE A VENUE,

s.

DETnorr. :U:IOU.

Baltimore.

:ro aAt co, ~-------,,..----. M. H. CLARK BRO.,

TODAOCO,

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

'T~JOI. a. WIUQa'f .

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

RliARDS, LEFTWICH & CO., . ~ound

Exchan g~, Shockoe Slip,

RICHMOND, VA.

PHILAOELPHIA.

~''···---·· '" ·. - - - - - - - - - - -

-

GLOaz.

:>

l ll6-l S8.

COVINGroll0 ~r.

Conolgnm.n to

BALTIMORE, MD.

Commis§ion Merchant,

,....... General

fall lines or Begaro,
and Smoking
Toba<:co.
No. IJ/Jl Soutl~< Second StretJ4

Sn~" l3 "iu::;;-o~~. ~;~~ e t

,No. 8!a WlaiT •aoRT ft'R£BTt

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

Wholeoale Dealerw In

AND

n --

'' LEAF .
~so

klndoor
'Leaf Tcbacco, Cigars &
In l ll

!.:~ra:tu~~~~!t:.!~?s..

. (CIJ~Qwiq

G. KERCKHOFF .& 00.,

No. 81 Exchange Place,

H. SCHMIDT,

JIAVANA and YARA

llanufa.o:tureu -f "'-u Dcalort la

t~ya=~
·-.- -- ..-

A • .riJ.OVLA.i51ma.

- - -- -- - - - -

J. COti
f Ao,
UlPORTER OF

all

OD

w. II.

PL'CG AND

--._jl

PH~~~:~

W. Bloonloht.

a~o NOBTB TBIBD ST.
:P:UXLADELPH1A, PA·

~annracturen of

J.

Lomba rd St.., •

JY"Libcrnlad'nlncementomade

StHROEDER & l'P··

LE,-~ !~t'!';>.~r~::'e~o~ : Toa:c~-o~~oKER

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND
SEGAR.S ..

"

BALTIMORE. MU.

CO!f!!~~~!I2,~Tv...~~ED, .---·:_·_.x..
:~: t _or_x.c:l\12:
:. :=...._<>_~

WBOLBBALE DE ALl!P.S nl'

"1 . ecr. Third a nd Po1>lar

GLoBE

J .P.

<one door ,cut~~;m~. -~

Dealerln

DKALJIRs IN

'\..

Connectiout ·' Seed Leaf
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LEAF TOBACCO,

.

·
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68S_ 8cJDaOmlBR.

S. & J. MOORE,
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.

No. 76 Main Btrtet, Cincinnati, 0.
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HENRY .MEYER,.
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BECK .. HAYEN,

Asylum at..
BAITfiiRD1 -

"'b·aooo,
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- .\228 State St., Hartford, Conn.

TOBACCO

CIGARS
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LEAf \ TOBACCO
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GEO. w . EDWARDS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

TEAS,

S. LOWENTHAL 6 CO.,

Cincirnatl, Ohio,

llaDiractUN To•acct A Clran,

(FirotCollectlonDiatrlctofPOIIJlliYlvanl&.)

mPOITEBS OF SP!NISD TOI&I:f:O,
No.lll.Arcb.St.,Phlladelpbia.

.....,_

L EA F

(./2

lntern'l RevenueBondedWarehouse

'

tXlMlt:ISSION MERCHANTS,

DEALER
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18e1r....., Pipe-. e-ta.

And Wholeeale Dlll«w Ia

~~;=: · "iw.tir.a!~!TlSO'i.' oHio &CODECT1~ LEA'F'"T~~C'Cos,

107 ARCH STREET,
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TOBACCOS,

DOHAN & TAITT,

PHILADELPiiiA.

co.,

Ohio ,

.

Offiee, No. 4 COLLEGE

0. lL IOLEli'IlJI 6 "'-

.ANUPAOTU"IED LIIAJI .UID 8IIOICJIIO

•

sr., OLnci~nall,

TOBACCO

L. F. ED«IID&V, "'!'"Dt, 21 Sh:th AT., Jfew Yo-lr.

LEAF TO:SA.0007

.

arht••- ,.
..,._.&rtll:a ....,.taiiJ
• ....._

D.I.LTUIOBE AID.,

aALTIMOitL

.

.. r.n-u..

MORRIS & REID,

• • •• •ourB cHAar.u •z. Commission Merchants.

DEALERS IN

I

U7 W 1 LNU T

37 South Cay Street,

'

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

. . . . bJOI't ~.decl ........_

.

Jle • . . -~ ..... ' ' -

PI'JIIIIIId

F H BISCHOFF
"

Tobacco, S.nuff & Cigars,

No. o.'l JJTEST FO r ;-• .:TH i!_T.,

CIGARS,

s:wJKERs· ARTICLES AND IIIIPOlino HAVAftA CIGARs

AF
w.
FELGNER, P.i..BBAUNS&oo.: L
a.. ....
sa...._ w
•

In

Segars aPJ.TO~;HQ:;CO

Oinainua.ti, Ohio.

And dealer In leaf, Plug, an.t'S moklng Tobacco,

'

FOBEIGN & DO.MEBTIO BEGUS.

UD OTII£1 CIOtC£ IIAIIDI,

1obacco

~

.... In

llctarer &114

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.
...... IF-:~~.::..........

W~OMM

Aacl Leaf" Tobacco,

----:-=--..------·-A_LT...:.I.;.::M...:.O..:.:.R..::••:...:IIDo

lio. 33 Worth Water Street, and ll'o. 32 Jl'orth Delaware Avenue,

..:.a:~..!~~.· ~u.

32 & 34 llaiD St.,

LOUIS STRASSER,

~ ar. ,

Manufacturers Smoking

--·

F.

'•

-s-RosE~D & ~0~ Manufacturer of
•

CXG-.A.R.S•

Med States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

.

~ s.

r

Jobber~

, t."vr u t ...·,

GUSTAV GUTH,

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

Krohn~~~,

WboJcale Deal. . 8114

ll.!IA tlliUC";..C rURED TOBACCOS,

Tt

.&JI1)

1- J.- D
-.-B-U_RN_HA_M_&_O_O_.,-

CINCINNATI~

G. G lESKE.

WILXENS

Btre~

st:;:_Ts;:::.,t'vofflf.

154

l44Dufllet11Nrt &lld

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

.

cIE s,'

...,.,. KLma.

161, 163, & 165 :Pearl

omomNATI, o.

Tobaccos,
NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO, 1~
(OORJU;R OF ELH STREET,) '

.,

D
sLEEo·· LEAF

TC>EI.A.OO<>.

llctween R ace and Elm,

MonUDlenta.l City Tobacoo

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

C. WELLES & C.O.,

coNN.

St.,

1 15 and 1 17 West Front

H. WILKBNS,·A CO.,

1L
A. WOODWARD,
,U:O.
H. WOUIJWARD. }

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J AlfES ll.&LLAY.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Baltimore, Md •

TH O &. W . OAOM.. R..

a25 RACE STREET. PHILADELPHIA~ '

- --115 Arch St.,

RICHARD li:ALLAY .

33 SOU'l'B s•rBEET,

:J:...EA.:J:3'1 T O B A C C O ,

L D. H AA!l.

CASSIUS WELLES.

1: BRO
1MANUFACTtm.ED A!TD LEAF ToBACCO, CIGARS, &c., 1 R.MALLAY
Dealers in

ALL Kilm8 OJ'

IHARTFORDADVERTISEM~

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

w~~·:!!"~~o.,

·C. 0. HOLYOKE,

Peerless & Fancy Plait COMMISSION MERCHANT
In LEAF and MANUFAOTUR:ED
CheWing, Smoking & Leo.f Tobacco. I
TOBACCOS.
TOBAOOO,
'

;:::·~.WlLUII••co'seetebntt.ts~ ~
·

231 Fifth AM., PlttlibUrc, Pa. ·

rU.IN TOBACCO a speclallJ.
Jtoabeater. B. Y.

.Q

Central

What:f, BOBltm..

T H ·E

TOBAOOO · L E A F .

j' d~-,'Tl's exhibited by Whitl9ck & Abrams, -Richmond.
BeRt specimen of tobacco pipes o! VJrgini~ clay, medal
USIIER & PRAOOFF' •· · ··• · ···· · ·•• <"cltl"'!a?•d
munf<>cl nrlng leaf D. SPALDING, .ln. ..... .. ..... ...... ....... Cu-t'tlnr l<ld manllraetu!'!Djrlleafl L. D. Jones, of BuclcJ·D!!'· "ill.
Clltrtugaucl m&IJOiac•arlllg le~~l \\OLtrOI -K 4 GL£ ... N .... , ................. Cartinl( ,t md m 11 DUfd:~tcotmg a
. , u u.
'f,~itJ~:L~J'IiiiiE ....... · ..... · · .. ...... ·• ' cuuiu" and maunfoeturln" i<af .JoHN III'II!U.!• ~<OHW~KT2i & co ......... Cu•Ung•nd mM~ar-..,J..r
ToBACCO is " in case," and buyers are active in the
DAVID DBILL. :::·::::::::::::::::::t.:oftollaccocommloolnn me rehans P..oCKAN!!...,BACI:l&ll ................... Ou•ll~u·~mannllletorl-,cleat Mt'amt' TT-"ey.
:MATHE'\\ s &; -M~PURRSON ....... !lark h&lln~ tobllcco and •hlp111ng l•af lll. B. NA It .. . .. .. - ... ...... ..... L•tto~..,. "'0 .,.~,....,. _,_,t
m
1 WJ
l"INLB:Y & Billl!OUR
Cu<Will manulacmrlnl( ond ot11vpln~l .,.r LO lliS FR.\NCKB
.................. Leaf to acco c mm ... loo DlCl ctan t
p. MEGUI.Ul......... .'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..... . .. : ... GatLing and ,..naract•rlo!( le. f W.W:. G. lll.RIEII 4i CO ................ LeaCtob&cco oommi.. lo~ mercbanll
l\1EETING OF THE EXBOD'TJVE CoMMITrEE O'P !'li1!: N.&TION-

··

7

. LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION M[RCHANTSo

Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.

R · J•

To Foreign Ports

ToBAcco AssocnTION.-A llpeoial meeting of the Executive Committee o~tbe National Tobacco Association
was held on Wednesday; the 1st instant, at No. 170
Water street, to discll8S prelimina.riflll perta.ining to the
next annual meeting of the:,Aasoc1ation to take place in
the city of Washington, D. C., on the 6th of December.
The meeting was well attended, twenty-four members
being present, an-I proxies representing ten States. The
sentiment of the Committee as to the most suitable
place in which to hold the usual meeting was at :first
divided, the choice lying between N.,w York, Baltimore,
'Vashington, and one or two western cities. But it was
:fin~lly unanimously deeided to select W a.shington, as
l5eing the more desimble locality, on account of the facilities there afl'ol'ded for communication with Congressmen and heads of Departments.
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,NEW YORK.

181 Water Street,

PACKAGES & BOXES.
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other tlian
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BOGSBEADS, ETC.
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European Ports.
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!~~~:ti-.;~ Rep-.;bl·i~ ~~
HrHztl...... . .. .. ..
Rritish Austmlio . .. .
Bri~ish Guinea .
Br1ti•h HondnrRs . . . . . .
Britten North ..\menca Qol.
Brittsh West Indies .. .. ..
Cumtda .... . ..... , .. .. ..
Central AmefiQo. . . . . . .. .. .
Cbilt. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ..
CbiM .... ... . .. . .. .
Ciop»liine Republic . . : ..
Cuba
..
. .. . .. .
D,1utxh West Indi es . . . . . .
Dtttch Etst Indies ........
Dntcb WPst Indies. . . . . . . .
Frflnch West Indies.......
H.•yLi. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~-

2l~

. .. . .. . .. .. .. .
- .......... .. ·
4

2
8ll
71
7
267
226

DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANUFACTORY
s
'
~

D. HIRSCH II.

Qo:p

15T Do'Yei'J' and ITt Water 8'-o

B
WrscoNSI~ 'l'oB.~c oo

REGIO .. N~~>,.:XOBK..
Says tlte Springfield (Mas~.)
"1\Ir. Joseph
)ole Prop~ of Ute---'f'.J!e'!t!.:--bF C11e1i1 Copyripted HumeHiead: Brandlt
fteae are uot doctot"ed Jmlh•tJouw, wlth lrb.Jch thf
Fuller, of Snffield, has re.
Market Ia Hooded ; but
ed from the tobacco r eDll:l"'AN'Clt,
~ir~1'0,
•
FOUB GJI!NUI~E VIBGlNJ.A BRANDS.
The
~~~8£'M'/.•
UNIVERSAL STANDAJID, b !lUI of ·Wisconsin.
Pure and reH•ble. ln reat (.loth S&l kl. tbe
1
culturA of tob>Lcco was :first
1 AR.
" GOOD "
BE 'I TBB" ••d •· !I88T ''
z~~~t~t'-imEll,
Ly,:,f:~~
Are berorning the Popular Branlla.
GAME ROO~TER,
, HB PKLH1A1(,
~::mme1 ced ilr ~hat State by
POW:Jm 01." l'.ASHION, BIG 1 BING,
A.aaori.hl Cu.ef 4 nl~abJe bnu d•, !6 lt e •••••.•• , •. 11
Rufp nnd Orrin Pomeroy,
TBB OOLDkN lUG LB.
~ poor eenc •nG faeU tleo ;-•oe ClrDular, ..,1 trJ.
,
ALB;)
formerly of Suffield, some
BOA~OXE TOBACCO Wv llX:~.
DEALERS IN LEAP' .TOBACOO.
seventeen -year; , go. . There
Dun'rille, Vi rg:a :a.
''r!J now grown in Wisconsin
6000 acres, and the }lrodnct
LIQUORICE.
t.his year will reach 25,000
cases. T1Ji11 is all grown in
the vicinity of Jnnesville,
ID; UXDERSIGN.ED .Ati&\'T I:i 1\EW YORK FOR fBE MANm'.ACTURERS OF THE 'W.f:LL
Beloit, Fulton and Edgerton.
kDOII"riJlraodaotVqn_.~., cy ea RR avd ~.del!!trestocaotionT• 1 bJ.CI"omanultlc~nr · rtl&g•lllfit
(l@lnsr IDJ orth." nnaerou• braod1 purp,,,,1,,g 10 o~:t orutimd and genoloe brauds ur tmpp,,rLHJ. L.quorite, hut. Mr. Fuller reports the crop
~vhieh areaflnlter-t.ta'il eomponndAnC bl• br wde r rboUcd tm. this CtlaDtly, ao.d 1u eoma iueULnce.t cuuta!ntug but
iuferior to that grown in tile
tlfty p~t ccut. ol L quoric~. T"' int uru m•uufacturer~S ootawlng the
Pure and Cenuino .a Cy Ca, RR and NF Brands of Liquorice, Connecticut VallPy, - the
Tl'-ry FhoniJ ell her add reB~ tue 1r ord ·rs to the undertaJgned In Netv Y ~ .. ~ nr t 'l the f, .Jlowln ~t bouil!leP .,n the drougLt having aifected the
llui:erl tiL•'-'• whoareappulu;ed A<ents forthedi·trlbutluoort•. T1ae prlc:eofol cr Ca Llqaorkl•l• :t8c O(Oid.
quality. He thinka the,price
Fl"\m tills lime ror_•., lbe ahon '>raado of Liquorice will no·. o" otf.:roa fol aale1n Burope, an4 only Ia
the UuiLed Statee by tbe paft.lee named tn tbi• RrlverU..-mr:-nt.
will a\'era.ge from 1~ to 16
cents per pound."
JAMES 0. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N. Y.
h
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A• I guarantee allllmtorlce 11ent out. lmperl'ect quallt,. will either be ~ehed bock"" allowed ror.
A ~Dttt lu Ricbmund "9"..,, M.e.tan. H•"'~' tt& WtllluDL
AgenLlllll Qol r~y , Ill. Jl~;:lillr@.. ~. K. .,...~er.
14
._ p,..krt~bu rr 'va., ''
Jla,·ie, R •per & Oil.
CinclnDatl. 0, •· Har•r . BolmPI & Oo.
14
u Lvnehharv: VL,
Tboe.~JobDIIOD&Bro.
" Looll'Ytlk!l~Kv., ' '
G•n. ""·WI lu•&Co.
" DJavllle, V•.,
" W. T. Cia"' & Co.
St. Louie, Mo., " J. W. Booth & - .
Ill,
SIBitb.
• Rereft'!oa to Jie .bcmt. 811,-ertllell'lont we ~~&•• appo.~tPd Mr . J AME J c. MoANDBEW or New York oar

" On'-

'IC Uu•l Yt!

Al!tltlt

1n U\"

1

,J..,nb L

Uut

6·1 z;ULL.d !Ul' t ue 'Wi J~

1ero•orord IDIUJG(:adareJ. t7 11.1.

.J!Duis riP.

uu.-..u .J Cy Ca, RR, N1' andatlt.~LO~r

br-.udll ul..dquudee

ROBI'BT lii&C A.NDIIEW k CD., Lond:ta, Ena-laD

r$!/l~n!ler/

d.

H.OOLEL4
DEALJI!B IN

likaltsalt ltnhana Joustt

Seed and Havana

NO. 21 Sirl'H AVENUE, NEW YORK

LEAF TOBACCO,

.I.OQCT £JOt

lD~

OP

F. H. BischoiS C61Bbratcd 8moliug Tobacco
(now.,,W,•el&-.er),

Pipe-Colorers.

·'

"

1~

Water Street,
NEW YORK.

ToBAcco m KENTucu.The tobacco crop in Ken-·
tucky in Cllristian, 'l'rigg,
Caldwell, Crittenden, is generally estimattd at about twotbirdsofcrop. In Crittenden
it is said to be about a half
crop in quality. Elsewhere
the crop is sa.i.d to be of good
quality.
IN Owen County, Ky., the
best crops of catting tobacco
are being bought up by home
buyers at from $13 to $16 per
hundred.

· free and unrestrained; while he who colors his pipe is
,
Pla
h 0 ·d tied by system and confined to rule. A pipe, to be enThere are men says <?ope_s Tuba~co
nl, w
pn e joynble, should be its master's slave; but he who keeps
themselves _upon the skill Wlth which they are able to a "well-colored" pipe is 11lave thereto. He cannot
color the ptpes they smoke. So~e of t~ese are : : smoke it; as, or when, or where he will He must not
!-eurs who smoke Tobacco ~nly_m.th ~e VIew of gr ·- smoke it in a draught, or near a :fire ; he must not lay
mg that taste for color. whio?- .18 satisfied when a bowl it down, or finger it; he must not puff too fast, nor yet
of clay or meerschaumJB &ufticientll yellowed, br?wned, too slow. In short, he iR the creature of this "Joss"
or blacken~ There are mfllll w~ care not~g for -this home-made deity-which h~ bows down nli
Tobaceo of ijlaelf, ud w9uld be mueh _mo~e eaSllJ and worships. The _pipe-colorers are the S!lbbata.rians of
rationally p~seed ~tile k> aet then.; P1~ upo~= smoking. Wherea.s the pipe was made for man, they
a;adca.mel.s-hlll~. ~ m- treat mtm as made for the pipe. And thus, as in all
easel cl pemUhem. '4ri_tb
of the class_ are :professJOnal col?rers, '1\ho hrre t e
cases where the cart is expected to draw the horse, the
selves to p1pe-sellers or connmsseurs by the week, or economy of nature is reversed, and mischief is evolved.
day or hour to smoke so ma.ny ounces or pounds of
str~ng Tob~co thro~gh such ~nd_ such ~ipes in such
and such a time Wlth the VIew ;.of causmg such and
such sta.ins of Toba.cco-juice to'make themselves visible
on the bowls or stems of those specified pipes. These
PHOTOGRAPHS AND LETTERS oF CsEDrr.-In conseare mostly old, well-seasoned smoke~s, to whose existence the weed has become essential ; who smoke qnenoe of the numerous frauds committed by forged
their own old pipes, which la.ck artistic coloring, in the checks, some of the Vieuna bankers have adopted the
intervals when they lay aside the pipes they are em- custom of sending, with their letter of advice, a phoployed to color. Another and much sm~ller section of tograph of the person in whose fa.vor the credit- ha.s
the class are those who smoke for smokmg's sake, and ~?eep .issue~, ,and to stop .paymentwhen the person w~o
yet are weak enough to nurse some special pipes for presents hnnself at the bank does not resemble the plCshow. To such it is a joy to say, when fnends are ture. If thi~ practice ware to becope universal, _some
gathered at the festive board-" Look! Is not that of our large banking-houses would soon have a portrait gall~ry of no trilling interest, and the object of
well-colored? I colored it myself."
In such an age as this, when the leamed cannot tell preventing fraud_could be well attained.
us which of our va.rious branches of knowledge and
A GIA.NT ToBA.oco PLANT.-Father Acolti, of San
inquiry are sciences and which are not, it may not
seem a .,.reat anomaly that this pipe-coloring should by Jose, Cal., has exhibited to the San Francisco Bulletin
some ~ called "AN ART." Nor is it, when we think a stalk of Sa1dinia tobacco which measured :five feet
that there is •such an "art" as blacking shoes; and in height, some of t):le leaves measuring two and a h"lf
in length, by· eighteen inchl)S in breadth. The
when we must perforce admit that he wh~, barb~r feet
plant
grew from the seed which was put in the gronnd
fashion cuts our hair, and he who, cook-wise, brotls
last
Spring.
The Sardinian tobacco is very strong, and
the kid~ey for our mid-day dinner, is an artist. · We
I '
have not come as yet to give this title to the weavet· is usoo largely in making snuff.
J
who watches the loom that weaves otir stockings, or to
APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS A.T PETERSBURG, Va.-The
the hammer-man who beats the red-hot horse-shoe on commissions of the following gentlemen, appointed inthe anvil in a smitlly; but even these we designate spectors of tobacco. for the warehouses of tlie cit,y, has
" artisans ; " and " artists', may come next. So, hey! been received: ' Messrs. Baine and Jones, Oaks' Warefor the art of coloring pipes !
house ; Mess.rs. Robertson o.nd Branch, Moore's ; and
It may not be denied that there is beauty in a well- Mr. A.. Maclin, for Center Warehouse. Tile commisoolored meerschaum ; but in the admission lies the con- sion of the other appointees, Messrs. Ca.meron, Hinton
tradiction of Keat's well-known lineand Vaughan, had already been issued and received.
!' A thing of beauty is a joy for ever."
For, your meerschaum is a_fragile t~ing, and eminen~ly
PnEMIUMS AwARDED AT THE STATE FAIR AT RICHlroND.frangible. This present wnteronce did see fo1rr beauties Best shipping tobacco, gt:owth of 1871, $20, to Samuel
break within a single moon. And when the-y break, H. Royall, Powha.tan. Best manufacturing leaf $20, to
what previous joy of colormg ~an o~er-top t?e sorro_w S. C. Shelton, of Buncombe connty, N.C. Best fancy
of their dire destruction? It IS a smgnlar difficulty m wrapper, $20, to same. Best specimm of manufactm·ed
the way of those who most desire to beat~tify utility or" tobacco for general consumption, $20, to R. Oliver,
utilise the beautiful, or show that beauty lS most lovely Richmond. Best specimen smoking tobacco, $10, to
when made practical, that these artistic colorers of pipes R. ,V. Oliver, for "Belle Hellene" brand. Best speciare always those who make least _u~e of Tobac~o, s~ve men of cigar~~ $5, to C. C. Salamone, Richmond, for
for the immediate purpose of obta1rung the clay m whiCh brand "King of the Sea." The committee recommend
it is smoked. Ask such an al'tiBt why he smokes, and a discretionary premium to R. M. Price, of Casewell
he will scarcely tell you. His best reason certainly will county, N. C., for a sample of fancy wrapper.· It is
be- that others smoke, and, as a custom, it b ecomes worthy of a premium, being second best and-very fine.
him. And when you find ,an ardent smoker---()ne who For best sample of working or shipping tobacco, $20,
smokes because he likes Tob ,tcco for iU.elf, or finds it , (offered by Southern frrtilizing company,_ to L. B.
useful-who ~>pends his time in tinting pipes, yon will · Goodmtm, Powhatnn county. The committee also rchave found amra avis, or a.monstrosity. Apart from commend to di~cretionaty committee Sll;mp1es of manutaste, there are some practical obj ~ ctiuns tc. tllis custom factm·Prl tnbncco· exhibited by 'E. H. Smith & Brother,
of coloring pipes. Smoking, to be wortl.Jy, ~hould be of Richmond,· as being -rery superior; also•a sample of
~.:,}_

PREMIUMS AwARDED AT 1'HE CLARKSVn.LE (TENN.) ToBAcco F.1.m.-Follo'lfing is the award of premiums in
lOth and 11th classes of the late tobacco fa.ir, which
could not be determined until the first of September.
The award!) were made by Me11srs. E. H. Lewis, H. H.
Poston, and J. J. Cntsmab, who wer e appointed a committee for th-at purpose by the Board of Trade, at the
Sllptember meeting :· lOrn CLASS-To the person shipping the largest number of hogsheads tobacco to this
mnrket. 1!,i1 st premium, $200 00 to R. Sory Robertson
county, 225 hogsheads, entered· by Harrison & Shelby:
Second premium $100 00, ,to Lenox &I Edw1nds,
Cheathn.m county, 209 hogsli~aos, entered by Harrison
& Shell>y. Th•rd premin,m $50 00, to ;Be:Jiry Lyle,
Montgomery cotm~y, 149 hogsheads, entered by J ohn
J. Thomas &,Co. Fqm:tll prCfD:ium $25 00, to 11'1:. C,
llocquot, Paducah, 34 hogsheads, entered by M. H:
Clark & Brother. liTH CLAss-To the planter shipping
, ~ largest nuw her of hogsheads to this ml\rket of his..
oWn. liEing. First premium $100 00, to C. W. Lunderman, of Kent~10ky, 59 hogsheads, entered Ly Turnley,
Ely , ~·
Secund premium $75 00, to Jo. C. Gold,
Moutgoml-i'j county, 43 hogsheads, entered by Joltn
J. Thomas--&. Co. Third prerninm $50 ~0 to C. H .
Waldrlm, of.
ntncky, 42 h~gsheads, entered by John
J. Tholllli.S
o.. :hlr. Guld ~ crop amouu.ted to fiftyone hogshe~ds! e1gbt were sold loosE:-on pnv11te tenps.
Other en_tmes m.ft:ds class w~re 0. C. Ta~dy of K~ntucky, th1rt;v·seve h ogsheads, entered by 'Iurn_ley, Ely
& Co. T. H. GarJu~ Robertsoll"' county, thu·ty-two
hogsheads, entered by Ha.tTlSOll & Shelby.
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.. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .
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146

.
21
. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..
.. . .. . . . .. .. . .
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.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
...... . .. .. .
.. . ..
2
3
.. .. .. .
1~
1
5
63
.. .. .. . ..
.. . . ..
1
12
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38
590
3
36

AN ELT£CTION TO BE H ELD.-At the annufll meeting of
the Natiouu.l Tobacco Association to be beld iu the c:ty
of Washington, D. C., December 6, in addition to other J1Lih\D . .... . . .
very important bnsiness, the eleetion of officers for the ~r.x:•co ... . .
1
ensuing year is to take place. Members from all parts Now Grauad"
......... : . .,.. .. .
8
Peru .. .
.. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
of the country are expected to be present.
P01 t • U icn . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Swedish West Indie~ .. .. ..
Ven•zuehL. .... ..
..
Other ports . . . . . . . . . . . .

=~

70
46
20
11

~0
1,117

123

410

1,i0j)
10
1,270

1, 137

~-:-: -:-:-:-:-~ =~ ~

··

38;083'

--~-~-:=-

60.. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. . cU,SM 108.171
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
..... . ...... . ....
4,012
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
197
3,026

10.93t
894.,70
17,364,
16,!115
104,349

60
.. .. .. .
.. .. .. .
. .. - · - ·
. . .. .. .

60
.. . .. ..
.. .. .. .
... . . - ·
. .. .. ..

~,714

.. ·.. a2o· ·.... i:ooo

5,951
1
. l15!:1
12
792
6,424
2~
65
... :i . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . .
1,872
.. .......... ....... . ' .. ...... ...... ..... .... .... . .
203
269 ................. .. ........ __ .... . _
741 5,455

17,200
111.77t
. 35.551
561,191
11.768
3.097
80.204
16,250
885

1110

\

75 ...... . ----:::
111
2,9~5
.. .
216
.. .
33
...
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
.. . .. .. ..
156 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . .

171~

14.620

2,805

76

::: :: . · 4,:394 ... 4:394 · .... i7:oo1
.. .. .. ..
13,155
141,9US"
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
100,98(
....... ........ ..... ...
3,471
.. , ..... , ............ .... ....... .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .
2,926
16,271
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,349
18,88f

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 60

60

60

46,54.5

205,683

2,577,61141

European P.orts.

______,_,__________
Alican~ . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Antwerp..
•

141 . . . . . .
2,984 .".....

--- ---------- -----

. ..•.. .... . .''.
103

~~~~.?.~:-.- .-.-.-.::: ·.-, : ·: ::.::

::::::··
::~ :·:: 'i:·ii4 ' :: ' ".
. .. .. .
245
,245 15,197
126

-. '

421

126 7,903
194 · ....
Copenhsgen-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . • . , , ••• ... ... ,
C o runna ~ ......... .. ......... . ~--..
853 ........... . .... , ...... ..
Urem.,n.... . . . . . .
flrist<>l .
bo~dtz . ..

_,·.. : . ..... : .. •. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. ................ ..

..

1 •

• • • •

•

•••

~

• 5,1164
3,35t

.. .. ..

. ........ ... , .. .
...............
...... ···· :· .!.
···

2 392

.••.•••••... ... . . •.•...

H.tmburg .. .. ... .... ... .. ............. .
fi ,,ne .. · ·.....;..::· . .. . .. .. . 89 0
890
LeKhoru . .... ~-"'·.':".•.· .~.' . . ....
'
L•~bon ... . , .. .. . ... .<... . . • . ...
Livervool. ..... . . , ... . . -.
50. '
50
London ...... 1 . . . . . . . . . - •
5
5
(,ou rlonderry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
M ~~.lng:\ . ~

5,800

....... '2:i7i ' .....

Gtbr~tltar .....
Gla~uw .

69
' 62

·- · · -~

Fiuwe. .. ... ..... . · , .'. ·•· · · · · · · ·
Genoa . ... .... . .. ...... . ....... .
.. ........ .. ..... .

33,6GS

----· :· .. ... 2

1,083
723 .............. ..
1,031 .. .. . .. . 13,374

1.6~3
19~

2

4 ,379

17.111
82,001

: a8,f•

27 . . .•.... . ..•. •. .

880

1.49~

•••••••

20

16 1<H
6,714
22

11,606

Jl!hrseille• ...... .. : .. . ..

. ......... · · ·
10
1C 1,141

•

•

. 834.411
1311,8

1,347

. ...... : . ..

•••

JI!Ialtu . . . . . . . . . • . .

0

m

. ...
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6,191j

...........

Trieste . ...... .. : .... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .
596
v.. leuti.. ..... ... .......... ....... ....... ...... . . .. . ..

0

••

6

'

·- ••••

'
P:arcz oF SJmFF .A CeNTuRY AND A HALl!' Ar;;:=._
.. ............ .
.. ......... .. ..
The following !\dvertisemedt, extrs.oted from the Lon- v~alce ........ ".. .... ... .. .... . . .. .... ... . ... .... .. ... .. .. ... . .. .
. ... .... ... . . . . .
den Postboy of.January 2, 1710, shows how immensely Vigo. . .. .. . . .. .. .•. . ..... ... . . . . ....... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. . . .... ..
.. ............. .
,different is the prioo of snuff at the present time, a~ Otller ports......... .. .................. 2,057 . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
compared with years gone by : " At Sam's cofft:e-house.,
'l'OT.U. . .. ....... ..... 1,200- 1,20Q !64,273-~ i l l "a0,85i! .............. 22,677 j33,040 _33,040
1,145,0H.
in Ludgate-street, to be sold, the 'finest and best Brazil
THB:

:~~~~.o:~ef~~u~J~r ;~~tu~=~~ :~ f:· ~lf.' ::: ~:~:: '-=:::;:;-::;=F=·=E=x=·=p=o=rt=s;=o=f=T=o=b=a=c=c=o==;f=ro=m=::;:a=II=P=o=rt=s=po=f====~=h=e=U=n=it=e=d;==S=ta
=t::;:e=s=.===~
c

and 20s. the poun& Plain Spanish, at 6d. the ounce.
Larger qunntities 11t lesser prices, and to those' that sell
again there \vill be good encouragement given."
----AVERAGE CoNDITION oF ToBAcco, OCTOBER 1.-The
following is the report of -the Department of Agriculture on the cpndition of the 1o'Jacco crop in the States
named on the lat Oct. :-New Hampshire, 100 ; Vermont, 100 ; Massachusetts, 105 ; Connecticut, 107 ;
New York, 96; Pennsylvania, 97; Maryland, 102 ;
Virgini!\, 87 ; North Carolina, 80 ; South Carolina, 90 ;
Georgia, 89 ; Alabama, 87 ; Mississippi, 110 ; Louisiana, 97 ; Texas, 92 ; Arkansas, 100 : Tennessee, 90 ;
West Virginia, 95; Kentucky, 92; Missouri, 98; lllinoif;t, 88 ; Indiana, 9~; Ohio, 100 ; Wisconsin, 98 ; Minnesota, 105 ; Iowa, 105; Kansas, 98 ; Oregon, 97.

ABouT SMOKERS AND 8Mo.KING.-BY A PHYBIOIA.N wHo
SMoKES.-ln a.n article on the medical aspect of smoking tobacco in the Food Journal, Dr E. B. Gray asks :
"Is smoking injurious?" This is an every da.y question apt to be put by patients to their doctors. Like
most broad questions of the kind, it involves far J too
many considerations to admit of being answered by a
plain yes or no. A medical man who has long been
a moderate smoker and wa.tched the effect of the habit
on himself and others, here offers .::what he believes to
be the true answer . f the questiqn. First of all, there
must be an understanding about the quality of the tobac(o tQ be smoked. Bad-namely, rank, quickly intoxicating, and prostratin.'g tobacco (certain kinds of
shag and cavendish,' formstance))llust'al.ways be injurious. Few can stnoke them ,at all-none, habitual at
leB:st--with impmiity. ' 'So tbo, ivith r egard to q1lan~ity,
even good tobacco smoked to excess will to a certamty
be injurious to the smoker, sooner or later, in some way
or oth . Of the -..·a.rious evil effects of excessive smoking, more will be said r esenlly. Next, as to the smokers. There are peop~e to whom any tobacco, however
smoked, is simply poison, causing, even in small doses,
vomiting, pallor, and alarming prostration. Such
people never get seasoned to its effects, even after repeatoo trials, and if they are wise they will forever, let
it alone. No one can enjoy smoking, or smoke
with imJmnity, when out of health. The phrase "out
of he~~ " though it may sound vague, is defi:nite
enough to frame a general rule. At the same tune,
it is u~eful to know what, if any, are the partioular disorders-and conditions of health in which tobacco does
special harm. As far as the writer's knowledge goes,
these lmve never been specified by medical writers as
clearly as is desirable. To begin, a man w1tll a bad appetite will, if he smoke, most assuredly .eat still less-a
note-worthy fa.ct for smoke1·s or others recovering from
wasting illness or "off their feed," from whatevet· cause.
'Thill effect of tobacco by the way, while an evil to the
sick man who cannot eat enough, becomes a boon to the
starued man who cannot gel enough to eat, and 11mple illustration of this was furnished among the French and
German soldiers in the recent Wt~r. Again, no man
should smoke who has a dirty tongue, a. bad taste in
his mouth, or a weak or disordered digestion. In any
such case, he cannot relish his tobacco. It should be a
golden rule with smokers, that the pipe or cigar which
is not smoked with relish, had better not be smoked at all.
Indigestion in every shape is aggravated by smoking,
but most especially that form of it commonly known as
a tonic and accompanied "with flatulence. Dianhcea,
as a rule, is made worse by smoking. One of the commonest and earliest effects of excessive or untimely
smoking, is to make the hands shake. 'This ·gives the
clue to another class of persons who ought not to smoke
-persons, namely, who have weak, unsteady nerves and
suffer from giddiness, confusion of sight, tremulous
hands, tendency to stammer, or any Stlch symptoms.
And if tobacco does harm in mere functional weakness,
still less allowable is it in actual organic disease of the
system, as for instance, where there exists any degree
of paralysis or any sign of degenerative ch:wge i n the
brain or spinal cord. The impropet· use of tobacco
does beyond question somehow interfere with d!le nutrition of nerve substance. An illustration of this, familiar to oculists ancl medical men, is the so called tobacco amaurosis, a fai lure of vision occurring in exces-.
sive smokers from ·malnuti1t.ion of .t.h e ret:na. Another

·~

HOGSHEADS, ETO.

CASES

A...~D

BALES.

PACKAGES & BOXES.

llANUFAorua1m

u.... .

,.;

Where to.

--~&-

..

..
"'"....
Alicaute . .. ....... .. . . . - ... -• .. •
Am•terdam. . . . . . . ..... ....... .
Antwerp .. . ....... ... ....... ..
B,.,·celoull . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .
Berlin ...... .... ........ ... . .. .
Bordeaux . .. . .......... . - .•....
'Bremen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:105
Briatol. .............. ........ .

------ ----------

141
6,313

..·....
. . ·~7i

103 .. .. .. .

115

Glasgow ...• ... . . .. - · · · · · · · · · ·

~:~~~~~: : ::_·.::::::::::: ···s9o

Leghorn .. ... .... .. .... . .... ..
Lisbon .. , . .. .. .. . .... , ... .. .. .
Liverpool. ....... . .. .. .
157
London ..................
5
V>ndonderry . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. ... .
Malaga ...... ............. . . .. . .
Malta ......... . ............... .
Mttrseilles .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
10
Ooorto . . ... . ... • .... , ...... . . .
Palermo ........•.... ........•..
Rotterdam . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 1322
Trieste ... .. ........... ....... .
Valentia .... .. ... .. .... .... . .. .
Vtgo ....... . .... ... . ...... ... ..

Afr1ca .... .. ... . .. .... .. ..
Argentine Republic. . . . . .

108
6

451

33,861
. .. ... -····· . ......... ... .. . ... . ... . .... .. . .. ..........

4,371
42,141
195

c.diz ... ........ ...... .. ..... .

Copenhagen .. . . .. • . . . . . . .. .. ..
Corunna...... . .. .• .. .. .... .
Gdn oa .. : .. .. . ... :-: .. .... .. .. •
G1braltnr ... ... ... ..... . ....... .

... ······-

"'2i8 ' .~ ::: ~ ::::: :: :::::·

4,395

..
.. .... ... .... .......... .........
3,Q
... .... . .. ... .. ..... .......

. .. . · ;
. / . ...

1,153
3.215
2.392
so 1,693
2,1!06
8,408
880
1,669
49 25,516
3 9,369
22
22

....·..

········ ..... ..... ..

. .. . . ...

17,111
90,m
61,840

. . • . . . . . 13,374,
••

0

••

•

•

•

...........

••••••••

4,44
16,318
696
605

21

1,433
43

~~:~~~ :::::: :: _· ..... :::::: .... i5
British Australia ........ .... .. .
D ritish G11inea .. , . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Br•ti•h Hondnrna ... . . . . ..... .. .
BrtLi•h N. A. Colonies. . . .
2
5
Drittsh West Indies .. ..... ..... .
d•lcutto. . ... . .. ... , .. . . , ..-.... .
Clluada ......... .. . . ........ .
Genlrll.l America ...... . ... . .. .. .
Cbili. .... . .... . ... . ... , ·- .. .. .
China . ..... ....... .. .......... .
Cispaltine R epublic .. . ..... .... .
Cuba . .. , ....•...... . .. ... ......
D .misb West Indies .......
1
Dutch El\8~ Indies . ............ .
D11tch West Jnd•es.. .....
2
French We•tlndies .... .
H •yti .. ........ . ... . .. ...... . . i ... .

37
174
85
9

11,401
924,67.
17,:!0(
36,185

34~

139,011&

385

500,001.

....... -··· ....

1

n

.. · ·

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .

""'3" ::::::: :::::::
1
63

12 .. ... ..

.......... . . .

22
590
66

a2o · ·.. ··i:ooe

5,961

17,001

.. -.. · .. .. . .. . .. . . .. ..

1n,rn. -

·--s.:,· :::: :::: ·:: ::::·

S8,3i7
56l,19f
11,76&

. ····· ....... .

........... .. .. ········

-

3,091
80,204.
16,268

25

Japan ....... , ....... ........ .. .

Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • .
Montevideo ......•. ..•. ........
New Granada. .... •.... ... .....•
New Zealand .. . .............. ..
Peru ............ · ............ ..
Porto Rico .... . .......... ... . . .
S•ndwich Islands ... .. . ........ Swedish West Iud1es.... ....... .
Venezuela .... . ......... . .... . .
Other ports........ .. .......... .
Total.. ...... ... .....

8
2

112
114

... i56' ::: :::: ::::::: ..

11
5,474

.. .. .. .

1,391 .. .. .. .

4

6,825

142

27,177

89,105

115! 23,729
375
27
2,138
42

79,585
9,520

------------ - -- ---- ----------- - 3,822

708 143, 788

254

1.478

6t,959

293

332

1,376

48,632
513

60

16,2'1ll
62.....
69,395 U67,63&:

Where ftom.
NewYork ................ 1.206
tlaltiwore . .... ........... 2,504
Boston. ..... . ........ . ...
112
New Orleans . .... ....... .
l:'biladPlpllia ............ .

77, 145

50,508 . .

22
80 4,761
14,671 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
114
1.464

415

~~:~·~~~~1:::::.·:. :·~:: :: :: ::::::~ ~::::::

::::::: ::.:::::: :: ::: ....... ...... ....... .

S«n Francisco ...... ... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... -.-. . .
22
939 ........ .. . .. .
Other porta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

•

7os- 143,7BB ~ 1,478

class of persons who ought not to smoke, are those who
have weak or unsteady circulations and complain of
such troubles as palt)itation, cardiac pain, int~rmittenl;
pulse, habitually colt! hands an~ f~et., or chL'OlllC ltu~gor.
Lastly, there is reason fot• l>ehovmg that tile h:lbitut~l
use of tobacco is likely to ret.nrd the due growth anti
development of the botly. If so, no one shonlJ become a smoker t ill he is well pa8t tlle penod o ~pnb~r
t_y. Boys, moreovor, have no excnse f r amolri•~g, ~n·
they are spare~ t_he hard we:Lr c.nu te.w ~f .adu.t life.
Now, afLer etimmatmg those who fi'Otn 1•ho!'<yncmsy
cannot, and thos" who fi.'Om bodily o.ilmen~ or f,·om

54,959
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T otal .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9822
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27,117 -89,105

.

0

•

•
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•

•••

-

•••

-

... .

69,395 3,567,53

tender years should not smoke, there will still always lJtt
a larg;- reszduum o/ happy folk who call srrw!ce and enjoy
>i111/•~:tng, AND ARB INDEED T_HE BETl'ER FROM IT. These aro

~hey who ~se tobacco Wltho?t IJ:busing it-use H, t.ha.&;
1s to say, m moderate quant1ty m due season, and ho.r:.e,stly for the s:~.ke of the comfort w}lich it gives thema c.nnfort every bit_ as legitima.te as that whieh drinkers
of tl>~, coffee, or wme extract in each case from Lheir
favonte beverage."

lj

J. H. HoWE, of Utica, N.Y., has patented a tob._,..._
dresser.
'
·
........,.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
'l'OBACCO MANUFACTURERB.

.LICORICE.

!I'OBACCO M.ANUFAC'l'URERS.

-'.........
10
----

LICORICE, ETC.

Anhur Gillendero & Co.,

,..
SOLACE •TOBACCO,

•

r~oo:.~~

t~.L.&.W'o.&

' 'THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

...

IIW.:.T~

f

loUNUFACTUJtERS OF

._., SMOKING ToBACCOS

&

Tobacco and Segars,
"""" •I ,,.. ··'----' r.......... of

SNUFF,

BRANns ooEWING,
HERO and UNION
ltnoi""NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT FineOutOhewingTobaoooand Echo Smoking.
_NATIONAL
BRIGHT OWEN',
1'1~ Ei(JhtA .Avenue. New York,
Ql
•
••
<lo

oua.

EXTRA CAVENDISH.
I ~ and •o6 Pearl St., New York City.

WM. H. GOODWIN &CO.

. . . . Jlon,

TOBACCO

lUliUFAO'l'U1tERB OF FllfE-CU'l'

OBAm.I.B: B.l.u-.

DEPOT AND AGENCY

•

au:u.fr' .., o:tsa.r•,

n. 1i McALPIN

II.ALTIMOBE,

co.,

&

W
• S.
· · &Dd

Viliin .Leaf and Navy CkewinD:,

- Agent.

. s:MOKI:JS:G

JlXTBA.

EXCELSIOR

To:nAooo.

~~eu-•• Pl"ff - · ....if•• ,..,if n

.Imponm 1111d lhnllfadaml of

Weaver-&,·· Sterry,
General CommiSsion Merchants,
63, :BROADWAY, NEW YCmt,

Uiac

'l~lta.ee@l,
:cigars, and Cigarettes~
IIEW YORK.

YI;NCENT
L. COOK,
So< cosson

W. Su:rurr,

F.

w ·. St8ZT¥ a

TO

· ·

. ' CIGARS.
II Baco and letrODOlitan Brands,

IRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
97 Columbia

PRES'T)

Street~

0...

. Ni!tW YORK,~
li.A.N;U:J'ACTURERS OlP' · TD cu.J.BBA.'PKn · •

J

--.--o~

JIOAD;...!WAU,

:A1HII~ ~~d~.~~-~...

·

131 ·Maiden LaH~£,

.

NEW YORK.

~,_..... C4 •oBI:ffJHEcx ~ uuss:m>
· · ·

JUJIUJ'.lt'TVIIZJL'" ;

and

1'~W,IDg
.LUG
.
AND

E

.

Corner .S..,It, and Lert1M Streets.

256 Dela.t!cey St._, ~e~ Yo~k..

c;pJJMISSIOR MERCHANt. .

....,.

~

I uchanan···"'g_ Lyall
' 'GEO.
I

54and56B):'oadSt.,
··

New-York. .

FOREI.GN & OOMESTtc·wooos.

~~~~MEYER,

.. · ' Cl~AR-BC.X, CEDAR,

BAwlewood, Blaek-Walnut, Jlahogany
·
AND ALL orH£a wooDs. . ·

- . .. . .ctwers of tlae following Oel-

Spaolah Cedar In lbe Lor and Sawed w Order.

mated Branda .of

Foot. of .Eleventh Street, East River,
N •BW

TOBACCO.
DARK.
l'uJIII'r-NAVY, Jbe. and }!fibs.
B.w.oa'o Camm<, do., lbo. and }I lbo.
PJuD• OP TUB RBOUl'&N'I, Jl!.
W.-..IMIDCQTON, 3(6.

1J.UCBAR.AJII'B, lOS.

:n:w YORK.

Office comer of Pearl Street

&I'

. . :.

lJooel'lltandlng that onr Brande, PLAN 1\T •nd
IIAILQIUi' VROICE, ht.ve b<en eo cloocly lllli·

inted a"' to deceive many o! the Trade, in lnture Lbe
,.:kage will be •tamped witb our n11100.

BUCHAlUN &: LYALL.lfewYcrk

•e.!!!l w. McELROY, Sole ~~ent,

No. 2! Broad St., UO:Sl'OX.

S, S, EDMONSTON &. HHU .~s

na"DWW"D'DUK

& 00

H. vON HOLTEN'

··

:auuJ'.lO'l'VBDII o:r ALI. JIDO)I •

DOMESTIC SE·GARS,
street,

P.

CLAY ·PIPES

1
j

•

I

sJ?!';~~~~~~~~~R
For
Bo:r:eo, turnielled In qn&Dtltlee to suit.
Cigar

··J . . . M· .L, aM'CAFFIL

~~~AD-··

HAV~NA' AN~.-DOMESTIC

LEAF.. TOBACCOS,-

.

•

1

DPDII

'

'-ICHTERS.

lla. GAJUlBT ...

I'

BA.K .VAULTa,
VAUL1 DOORa.
IEXPRIEBB BOXEll•
FAMILY PLATIE' BA~ES•
OOMBINATIO. LOCKa

to.

TO

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

==~=~~~
-*;__'I"BD!••aurn,,.....,,
H.llEYER, 582 Hudeon streM,

YoaK o1n.

•

PROOF A~AINS'l,'WIND OR RAIN. • ..

No B<»x lYioutd

1'1-

R:uwA.
1

u.:Mn

(olc1oa& ...... m-~)

PriDcl~ . ~26/i B:roadwa;r.t.New York.
721 Cheatnu$ Ht., Phlla..
W&reb- 108Dank
Bt.,CleftlaM.O

VoiN~~o.

our ·agents fa th•
principal citiea throughout tM

ADd for sale by

u

No. 97 TENTH AvENuE;
(lor,l5th!I,.,Ne.vYork,

lie. 4
[Box48L)

HOGLEll'
:..A.Tam

MABVDJ' 4 00'!,

aitO.:u"u.
ao~:!~!~~a.~o~rehaats,
vouNc •

Cotton and!

1!.
VlilBUVIAN WORB;B,

~-- 0.

lVATSOlf ..

J;re~J.&.~~b>.,Po--.,

a

<maN rRoNT surr.nmn,)

Syeam:~:r!::-::~vr;.

lJDHedS~
MATCHES SUPERSEDED.

S. L. SAMUEL'S

PATEIT POCKET PEICJL LIBIT

{"

PEASB,
o• .

Pease's Celebr~d · .Self-feeding Tobacc.o-Cutting Enwne~
Btllldreda of these labor·M"ring lla.
cllinee In 111e in tbe beotjon-ln the
coantr, atteat the valoe of them.
Having been In uee over four :rean, 1
beCil tborougbly teeted, and mncb lm·
:pJOOOOd In all Ita parta, weeaB.ronJident.
l7 recommend It to tbe manutaetaren
ot TohKeo •• tile beet and the most
eeonomlcallllaebine!or theplll'Jl088 now

•J
-~...

Howlett Brothe1"11,
MA~UPACTU&ERS

10 IOBTH JOHN STREET,

OF

PAPER TOBACCO BAGS,
204 FULTON STREET,

aown.
Coati!II!OIIfl !eed, noiOM of buto, more
cat with leoa Jabor,n:.orec~~anaeo of cnt,
and brlgh~er To"qaeeo, than with any
other c..tter In tho world.

NEW YORK.

'F UNKE'S .

WESTERN CIGAR TRIMMfR
AND

•mall

F. W. SMYTHE,

I

1

.&liD 801.11 li.Al(UPACTUDJta

WID talie AGKl'ICIBS lor 8fti7llllng e<>n·
>ieet4d with the CIGAR TRADII.
WIU be glad w &e\ u &~~&nt hre to procure c:onolp·
- I a tor a flrH.daM bouoe In the Stateo.
p

~,

a~

CAIUlOt be Drllle4l

"l

DANVILLE, VA.

_Orc:lers for Let\! promptly

.

• Oamaot be WecJced 1

Tobacco Commiss'n Merohau.t

Tobacco &Cigar Bmter &S~ipper,

..... ...........

t~ot be Sledced r

J. H. PEMBERTON.

, ,, , ... J:::~~~~~L~ewYork.

..

:::=lrSonc!ted. Porter lllaiat;'i~iri;ttrt~~ CO.,

· •~:w

SAFES

.

CIQ-AR AND PIPE ~s~~:S ty!:;o!:~ti&ore.

•

Wood Brokers '

con•igomen=lt

YORK. l

!

WARDROP&. DALY.
zrom! 2051EW18 81 NEW YOltK

'

NEW-YOBXr

:

· :&x G,oot.

I

.

BURGW

..&.liD IBPO:RTE:RS 0:1'

V~ F~ BUTLER,

,...

'

BRO.,

BATJER

~ERMANY. ; 81 WATER-STREET.

--

o

Rellable h9Giell may AJlflliJ for lliellClee In tbe principal cltl"" of the United Statte.
•

FINE SEGARS·,

PHCENIX
Commission ' Merchant,
·Chewing Tobacco,

, 213 and 215 Duane St., lew York·

1lniah a.nct p~ce.

GEO. J. PRENTICE, General Agent.
~ ---'------------·--~----19_7_Pe_M_1_St~
·· -~-~_M_m_~_n_L~
~
e,_N_
ew_Y_~_L__

1

J(uufaeturere of

.......titt.ee.

Are most desirable for qualitJ;

cifi!&r"t acd
lett perr<'Sdy fur
Tbeuni·

•

1S3'i]

HABA.NA..
llalul~ llli>DI1ed witb r..ar in la'll" and

SAFES

:Maiden Lane, New ·York, where t.he prac!.iC111 operation of the

JlouldA can be at all time8 witneeiN!d.

88S·BB.OAD BTREE'J:. NEWA.!l.K, N. J.

lhlull .A.LLIOll, do., tiP.

Prize

~HACCO fOil &BOTTLE CAPS

'W.I.BRINTZINGHOFFER &SON
'

FIRE PROOF

form
tbe cblu
thu formed enableo tho opel'lltor to
with gn'&t rapidity, and wltll foch exactnetao ao cann•.t be
atulned byanyotber .known meant.
pololt! embrace all llle eHenllll ouee In the manr.e•ure or
clgan, but there are many collateral advaDtlgeo wb!ch add greatly to IN practical val.., oftbeoe moyldo. •och
u eoonom:r or tobacco, there being a Pavlna: of at leo.ot two poondl! or wrapper~~ on each 1000ctg&l'@. Umltllled
labor can be employed In makina: tbe bnnebeo, and ,_ oki I i• rPqolred In ftn!pblnl' th.•n by the ordiD&t7
metbodo. Tbe clgan made by tb- monld• hnrn With a '""'~"YD and an!formlly not a t-t!nable b7 ODJ otller
method.
Prlee. 1 8harac ltloal4 - d 500 Rellalaer., .1 00.00.

T .o b a o o o ,

OuR PitT, J,(e.
.AmlK-NA.\oY1' lbs.
J:laJ~Laee, dn., 68.

•

LJ~Sl' ABLI5HED

the entire leDJth or the ci·
!!&Y nncul. ·51b. Art.!r the
t el@tr I• tormod In Ibe mould
It I• placed In a metallic re·

Inch larger In <tis meter thau
the tbaplng mould, thus
,lviDg an opport1mi17 for
thenat.ar•l exvaD•Ion of1 he
tohaoco, and oeeurtng with

AndDealen In

'l'Ioun.cu,j()o. BRIGHT• .

.NOTICE ~

YORK.

Alum & Dry Pfaster

OOIDW!SION JO'Wlllli'l'l

SCliWARZ & SPOBB,
·

.

PATBJ!IT

o creue in

PAPERWA!!HOUS£.

liDnr:tGJUr.;

nw

0

certainty the omul!lnll qual·
ltyot the clau. Tbete re.
tainere are made Wltb bev·
eled ed~••· 110 that there Ia

128 William Street, N. Y

197 WJLLJAJI STREET,

•• Lewt.

·

MARVIN'S

lalner, wblcb lo 1·16 of au

Pearl Street,

f

It flllnlebed ,.lth a dte ,.ltb
a •Lear edge, wbl<b cnt• the
bead J)erl.ec11:r1 but leavee

,

JU.JIUJ'.\Crtl--:·

·

a.

In tbe fbaplngmollld,wbicb

.J'OBN .1'. CBOOKI.

·

a.w.-;.,-:;::. c;

=.i:peo:it.r~;.rollo~p~·eFnr~~~' SPANI&~ AlL C.DA,B.,
-

tlon
by the accompanying cut. lid. Dnta·
blllty, compactneM, ~cu·
!l)'lng bnt llttJe •pace. <Jd.

A Ia.... a-rtme•4wuiant1J.On baacl .... pMII6ed to
orcler.
llll
lK J'cdh Wllllal Bt:Mt.llew York.

bunc.h ia made aa in ordloary lwut .,...,..,, and Jllaeed

tr~~:rtc~~~~~ M ~7i~f Bun"~ Moulds
~~-22'1
&
~m!~~I~GEN,-,~~7-emen. '

s·m·O~I·ng···TobaCCO r='f.l3~•tec~.OU'CI•ItC1lrelypacteo:ardcor. ~"315 DEY ST •• NEW YORK.
CICAR8,
P.M. DINCEE\'

...P"ro..e

' I

For Tobacco and Claara.

Uo•formity In wel~bt and
•lze ol tb• cll!ar." «ttt. 1 be

KREMELBERO & CO., ~obncca & titrfapping lalJrr!t ~ HERMANN

Bilow Carcllo an4 Plcto,.. mounted or framed In any
1171e. Sped!D!Ol OU'Cie tree o' chArlie. All or<:ero

Ha.va.ua. 8J.xe-. Cheroots.

-

,

PRO 0 F FINISH FOR Tobacco Seahng Wa~ Ge11eral Alent
for thoU. S. an Can~da. · .Po.tar's PataDt .
11 JOHN ST~.:'yo~K. '
SHOW CARDS.
I
·· ·
· 0
::Px:&:llq~ &T...LK

·

C U T

In ~oting these Houlde to th~ public I desire briefly to atate the advantages theyzrD'
OYer tJl other llolllde or Cigv.r llachinea in uae.
~
. '
t. SimplleltyGI' •trnc.

TIN .1:1"'0 IL.

We..._b_ta_....__4tbelndeta

-~~~·~~·:::-...::.::~-d5epl" THE" HARRIS " FINISHING:
oo.•s ENAMEL WATER0 ~ :: ..au()HN.ER,
F I N

·

Patcntc'll ,.\ptil 2:l1 and Aug-. 12tll, IW<,
NORTHWILLl~MST:, N.Y. CITY

)

itbarto ! .roktt.G,

Fine Se11ars, ·:r.•o.· :u;.n;aa·1huul&

P4pe•, .etc.

•ACMBAT ....

,

Manufacturer of

·

Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and May23, 1871.

JESSUP & IIOORE,

IIW-T-wut.
LIOOBICE PAsTE.

l3

PRENTICE'S_' _ CIGA~ · MOULDS,\ ~.A.~:mx..s

NEW YORK.

No. 38 OBOBBY BT.,

CASES.

1 f. -IIEPPEIHEIMEI & CO.,

the balaDCf' oil De btnder fur

1110 WILLIAJ(.STB.D'J,

NBW YOIIit. .

EDWARO A. SMITH,

·

M. RADER & SON,

.GIFFORD, 8HERMAN &IHNIS

No. 148 Water Street,

TOBACCO AND CIGAitS,
,,. S,.u""j.

l.lQUOatca.

~HOW

TAt

NEW YORK.

at lhlleod.foomln~ tbe bead

t 23

wnnn

~t.r"

M

209 Pearl Street,

Jr..a..,...... •I We-..._.,
••W·Y08K·.

27
P_.o_.B_ox_ a_a - · - - - - · -

.FINEST QUALITY.

SEGA~S,

SON,

NEWYOBK.

M1nufactured 1t Peugtlkeepsie, New-York.

CAMPBELL, LANE ct CO.
~
- ·· •

•

to

JACOBY & CO•

JAMES 8. OSBOR. E..

CEDAR STREET,

Hal4ea~. PBA.JU..ItRE:;~-York.l rownsaso

FJNE

F.,. S.hl l#y

NEW YORK.

liARTCORN & HAHN.

••

lbll. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Scnolfing
Yobacco; ·th~ =ly· Genuine American Gentle·
111an Snuff; Yr.-. G. R ·Miller & Cci. llaccaboy
~Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sqns' Forest
l&eee and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
()tlG. .Reeerve Smoking and Chew:ing To\lac.o.
W .6.11 orders prompt~y execu~d.

,._

/ 24

SDOCQIIIOH

l.ORENZ.
Ma.nlifll~era ot &D eDU.re new lltrle or

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

Powdered Extract Ltquortoe

Bole Propridon of the Beno11'1l8Cl

Manufactory,

(PE:CER D. COLLINS,

PATENT .

Nu. 105 M.A..IDL!:N L..tl.NE,
KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,
A.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
TciwTm: BUILDIKG,

'l'O

BORGFELDT & DEGIItJEE,

-o--

BROKER,
Co., TOBACCO
•
No. Ill OLD SLIP,

FINE CUT CHEWING Dealers in Specialties
AND SMOKING TOBACC9.
.
_1on
Ji'actA>ry~mciBaleoroom,
a9..~~xy::K~~·· Tobacco Manufacturers,
.......,.__ et&Dd WhoiM&I•

CIGAR MOULDS.

62 Beaver Street,
lEW YOftll.

·

s. JACOBY &~~ea~...co.,
~n

•uooneoa

ftSCBEB~
Tobacco Broker,
a.

'

Slllf PresaiDg HEN .B. Y W'C'LSTEIN,

FBED'K

J. 8. CANS

. TOBACCO
.....

MACHINERY,

-~--~---~-

New York City

D. ll'GJU.W',

·

H. A. IIICHKY1

_ _.:__;__:_:._ _ _u
_:c ._ IIPi
_ .....
_ -~'" .........

Espa:iio1a.

R.e>sa

'

IMPORTERS, .

Manufacturer of all kindo of

SEIDENBERC &. CO.,

CHARLES F. OSBORriEt ·

~

B~ GI:CS:CLDUUII'R,

.r;

.,.,. .....a.-.--.

KEY
c:Y'" All Sep110 m&de In t.hle ll'actoey are of <M V!\BV :!J:::Ol' IU V ANA TOBACCO.

m .a...

UIOBABD

SmoJrin' Tobacco,
PACKED IR POOKIET POUC .. :IL

EDWARD DREYER, L a
Tobacco Broker~

OJrer tor oale In lot• to 1111 t p1!reh-.en•....nc- 'brand•
of SJIIUillh· aDd Oreel< Llc:orlce Plele, ot Ule!r
I IIi j>ortatlon.
Tlleyw0111d partiO!J)&rly'callltle·-tlonot~b&ceo
lllllmtl!cture,.,. and otbers to the veey ouperior propel"
tiee of the brand •

No. 141 W"e.t. Broad-w-ay!

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

NEW YORK.

24 (Jeda?" Street, N.Y._ _

· t.IOONO!l PAB'I'lil.
P. Hani:tony, Nephews & Oo.,

'

........

No. 129 Pearl Street,

ltlADACTOBY .ANI) I!AJ.EiROOK,

· CORNER Of AVENUE D AND TENTII STREET.'
New York Cit:.

CERTIFICATES from the leading llanu(acturers in Virginia, North Carolina, KelliMky,
loiiBSOuri, lt:.diana, Illinois, Ohio, ·New York, and Canada.
'

CA.TTUS & RUETE,
i:Dbacco ~rDittrs,

, IMPORTERS,

~BYBB.OS.,

Tobacco

NEW YORK BROKERS'.

MILLS

Fl vorin!s for Tobacconists' Use; .

......, ,.,,

~Up,

127 Pearl Street,

Pawn~~~AH2I~?RicE,

. AJ18 J»UJoaM JW •

..

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Ol,d

S'l'EBBY.

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

.,

~ltLlDBB.I.TED PJNB-()IJT

C77 PeariStre~t, New York.

Importer and .!lgent for the U. 8. and Canada,

19 Dey Street, New York, Propr4etor• of the Bratul

LIOUORICE PASTE,

1'TEI"'V y-~:a.:IE.

.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

WALLIS & CO.,

29 "'- 31 South WllllaiD l!lt.

~7 & 209 WATER ST. .

~~

FOR SALE BY

Lic(}rice Root, select and orc!i9ary, constantJy

Leaf & Plug Tobacco, ·

&. W. GAIL & AX,

"111. J. EI.T.ER,

ln all respects equal io CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Cons1'lmers a.nd
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
'

'

Ancl ciealcn in allldndo of

Ot the Jllannf&etnre o!

[NOEL & CO.,

•.

liAJIWJ~IWI.o!i-- - -

NE'W" YORK.

Aclmowledged by consumers to be ibe
best in ths market And for the brana of
Licorice Stick

onha~d. G~.

180 North St., Baltimore. Md,,

ITALU.N, SPANISH., GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

1'. G. & G. C.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

Pine Cut Chewing and

00.

EXTR.l..

111 c.mDAB-ITUET,
Artbvsw.4w,

wALLIS &

Tobacco manufacturers and \he trade in
general are particularly ~quested t_o ex·
amine. ana test the superiOr properties ot
~his LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered uader
the above style of brand.
. '
We are also ~OLE .AGENTS for the
brand.

114, 116,·Dt 111....LIBEBTY~TREET,
.

F. W. BECK ct. CO.,

LICORICE MASS AND STICX,

il

MISCELLANEOUS.

\

Thos. H. Chalmers& Co.,
!\'o. 46 CLIFF ST.,

GElWtD, BETTS & CO.,
AlfD

'1 OLD SLIP,
lbledoor frQmllwJover eqoare, NEW YORK.

WlllrB!Ited w be !he bee&. ~
~ery Cigar lll&ker obould ba•e it.
lt wW p&Jlor lteell in thirty daJI!.

x ... r-.~c.

A Fm.x. Sllfti.Y u

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
Oommiaaion Merchants,

TUCK SPLITTER.
Tile very 1leet IIIOICbine for tbe purpooe e-.er lnnated.

U'f:I.AB .U.W.LYI

HOG LEN

o•

HAJI]).

PEASE,
:aaCkije Tobao:o KacJ,;ne Works, ·
&

DA'YTON. OHIO,

Jlallntaetnren of JlonJded Cl~ .., tha\ lblo itllloe
:::.::::~ lB. .the IDArllet
t g•••• litem . .ure
N8't'er gets out nf Order· - le well bailt.-Biadee of
. Celillr&ted Dlam.oad Steei.-Saveo Ti8Hl ·
- ,. AJr die :Jractoey hy ••paraUJtc:
IIWI·:Jiller· 11-oia ~lie Binder ani!
Wnpper.
Por f1!ll particulars liDo wooden r, a ddt-

"-'

PRID. PUBKE, Detreit,

•io.

